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Harassment procedure studied 
by Oeven Rosener 
editor 

· If-initiated "Univcr ·ity 
Grie ance Committee'' pre ented 
1c recommendation for way PLU 
might improve iu. sexual harass
ment procedures to Pre idenl 
William 0. Ri ke on Nov. 21. 

While PLU has a wntten policy 
that addrc. sexual har.tSsment, it 
i not equipped with a pecific et 
of procedures to deal with sexual 
ha ment complaint 

The commitree recognizes that 
the current policy of non-tolerance 
i clear, in place, and appropriate. 

I Please see Focus, Section B I 
aid Rieke. The recomendation 

focu e<l primarily on the pro
cedure wllich would be used to 
deal with a sexuaJ bar.i. men1 in
c1d nt. be said. 

"Our immediate la.Sk is to im
prove the exi ting procedure -
nor all ot wb1;.;b arc entirely 
uitabl for han<llin cru s f 

ual ham.· ment - so the whole 
thin will wo 
said Ric , r, din:c1 r I Advi -
ing and pramar} 
grie-. nee , fticer. 

As it stands now, there are three 
eparate procedure for complaints 

in pla e on campus, each in a dif
ferent area of the univen;ity. 

Employment-related grie m;e 
:ire addressed b the offic • of per-
s oncl. ademic gri wn e ar 
handled through th A ~ulemac Ad-

ismg office. Coum,eling and 
Te ting has procedun: ~ •1 up for 
non-academic grievance .. 

Although the tructure f each 
procedure is imilar, they are not 
identical. One thing all three hnve 
in common is !hat even th, ugh they 
are charged with handling sexual 
harassment griev nces, none 
pecifically addre the i ue. 

According to Seeger, the commit
tee' recommendation include : 
■ Forming a procedure that 

would best serve the university 
as a whole. 
■ A look into the effect

ivenesss of the procedures in 
each cf the three campu: 
sectors. 
■ A onsolid ted procedure 
that would be implement~ . 
one exual haras ment 
grievanc person. 
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Rieke says that the eiliting pro
cedures, once activated, function 
sali fa torily. 

"Th procedure may be flawed to 
the e,r;tenl that it unknown or 
unutilized," Rieke aid. "Tl1e pro
cedure in my opimon may not be 
flawed in any way in the sense that 
it i incomplete, inadequate, unfair. 
unbaJanced - none ot 1hat." 

Rieke explained tha1 the pro
cedures have aJJ the elements of due 
proces , notification, fair hearing, 
representation and a.ii nee for 
appeal. 

H said that ifone h~ e hau ted 
all the opportunities within th 
university and is not atisfied, one 
t.'llll ta th complaint to court. 

"I think if need be, it provides for 
people to carry i1 on outside the 
university," aid Rieke. He ded 
that this hos no, happened before. 

When as ed why the academic 
procedure currenUy does not in
dude ~e. ual har~· ment a.,; one of 
th re,1 oll!I for tiling a grie -ance, 
Ric e . aid I.hot the i.hould be a 
pr ~ure where rrc ter cdu1.:ation 
and pe ificny could b1: applied. 

H s. id he s po. itive ch ng 
• in luding higher edu~ uonal 

S e HARASS, page 

by Beth Holverstott 
statt reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran University 
forensic team brought home 
several top awards, after attending 
th · c nd of three planned regi nal 
ioum:nnent.s last w~kend at lark 
CoUege in Vancouver. War.h. 

The 12 m mber . quad c mpcted 
rn both dcbat nd individual 
pei1kin e cnt . The wurds n 

thil week nd brought the total 
number of a rd won ince 

ptf'mber up t 52. 
Ed Inch, di.r-ctor o fon:ns1cs at 

PL said lhi was a ignificant half
)UJ'ly number. 

The deba1e team nl to the 
elimmat,on rouml an Van u-.·er. ac; 
the top contender; but ended up 
taking third place m champiooshi1 
debate losing to a team from 
Oregon. 

HCM-ever, Inch id the !Op cham
pionship peaking awards ilr d bate 
were won by PLU students. Nikki 
Poppen anJ Wi ruly John o, p
pcn pl ced first and Johnson, 
econd. 

Inch said R,ppen was the ker 
person in thi e ent. Popptn who 
has won more than hal r of th 

a 0 
team 'award so fur this year, )!,On 

the out. tanding overall individual 
event speaker award throughout the 
Northwest. This tournament includ
ed competitors from Oregon, 
Ala I.ell nnd Whitman College. 

w kind f the 'top dog· in 
this toumam nt," ·aid lncb. ··our 
most valuable player." 

Other awanl n by Poppen in-
clude first place in extcmpofllnl.-ous 
speaking, third in hampi nship in
fonnati ·e ·ix ing, third lbr im- · 
promptu ·pea ing and finalist in 
champion hap persua ion. 

Inch aid that last weekend's 
c mpetititin br ugbt home other 
award. fi r th quad. L1S8 Walden, 
nc\\ n the team this yenr. was a 
finalist m mwice pe ua 1011, he 
said. 

Connor Trinneer and Jeremy 
De· I \\ n lhc champtollhhip duo 
inte:rpretation for literature. 

De. I W3! aho finalist in cham
pionship program interpretat10n 
(readin ), :.aid inch. 

Stacy Heller, one of the squads 
two seniors, wa. the finalist jo 
~hampaonship impromptu, Becky 
Galantme won heT first speaking 
a\W!d in debate and took ixth 

erall junior peaker, id In h 

He said Gnlantine' partner, Kelly 
McDonald. W'dS e ond ov rall 
junior debate speaker. 

Inch praised bis entire '-quad, 
complement in chem on their con-
istency, preparedn nd par-

Ltcipation thr u hout the season. 

He said he ho 
mu h m: ded break 

er th holiday· 
get rolli11g again in 

"I thin w,.:'re all 
breal.; nm, lime to ta 
nd et re·rdy for ti 

In h d . 
toumamc 
tudents 
a on in the r 

September and go 
week m , pril. 

·•we have a very I ng. c 
it tend Iii burn me peo • ' 

1 In h. 

Next week, PLU will ho. I high 
boo! competiton n campus. 
The t p 30 deb 1e team rom 

chools in Washington, Oregon, 
Jdl!hc, and Northern California , ill 
tak part in a tournament, staged in 
Tngram and in available cla:. room 
on campu. 

Drug legislation aimed at 18-20 year-old 
by Dulane carr 
news editor 

The drug clau e within 
Washington state's minor-in
po se sion (MIP) la was expand
ed during the 1989 legiJ lative ses
sion to include 18-to 21-year-olds. 

Those age groups will now al 
I se their driveT's licenses for one 
year followmg an MIP conviction 
invo1vmg drugs, said Cathy Young, 
a legi lative aide for Rep. Marilyn 
Rasmussen, D - Eatonville, who 
sponsored the original bill. 

The bill originally included 

alcoh I, as alcohol is illegal ID those 
under 21, but tbe alcohol clause was 
left out in lhe final version of the 
bill. said Young. 

••This MIP doesn't include 
alcohol," ·aid Young, "lt is 
specifically for drug use." 

Young said the law covered only 
13-to 18-year-olds in the p t, who 
were convicted of a drug violation. 
Il now carries penalties for 18- to 
21-year-olds as well, she saJd. 

A drug violation could mclude 
selling, buying, auemptmg to buy, 
using or possession of illicit drugs 
(othe than alcohol). A conviction 

now carries a mandatory driver's 
license uspen ion of one year. 

Young said that from June 9, 1988 
through Oct. 31, 1989 almost 6,000 
people were affected by the law. 

Jeff Jordan, student conduct and 
pecaal programs coordin tor at 

Pacific Lutheran University. said 
that illegal drug were n t allowed 
on campus, "period". 

Jordan admitted !hat drugs hold 
a tigma that is stronger lban 
alcohol, and a drug violation 'M>uld 
require outside legal help to deal 
with. 

"One of the projects I've been 

working on is drug confiscation,'' 
id Jordan. 
Jordan said that this year the con

duct y tern ha.,. not had to call in 
the Pierce County Sherriffs Office 
to deal with drug violations on 
campu. 

Jordan said that the drug strategy 
developed by William Bennett, 
Pre 1dent Bu h's "drug czar'' in 
Wai;bington. D.C., now requires 
that universitie develop SU-ict 
policies to deal with drug 
violations. 

Universities that do not develop 
penalties and policies for drug en-

forcement could lo e g vemment 
funding, said Jordan. 

Jordan said that 1f a tudent a s 
for help in regard lO a drug or 
alcohol problem. it is not treated as 
a conduct i · ue. Instances of illegal 
use on camp would be treated as 
a conduct i sue, he said. 

Jordan said the legislative 
changes 'ffluld probably not change 
current PLU policie . 

' We may change procedures, but 
not policy," he said. 
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____ Up Front 
New federal budget bodes ·11 for students 

Nearly 200,000 tudents could 
lo e grants and an th r I million 
could get reduced grunts during lhe 
1990--91 academic year under the 
new federal college budget signed 
into law by Pre ident Geoqi:e Bush. 

Olhers predicted bscu rule 
changes in the new budget also 
w uld provoke more banks to drop 
out of lhe tafford Loan program. 

On paper, the budget increased 
minimally when Bush igned it 
. OY. ). 

Of the $24 billion et aside for 
e<lucatioo in the law - which pro
vides money for the U. . Oepan
mcnt of Edu ation for the O l. I, 
1989 through Sept. 30, 1990, fiscal 
year - $10.6 billion was for 
po ·tse<:Ondary educallon, a 2.2 per-
enl increase over last year's 

budget. 
But the maJI increase in funds 

for the department, Which ad
mini ta mo t federal school pro~ 
grams, was more than wiped out by 
the inflation rate of 4.5 percent. 

· "The overall numbers on the 
budget are not very informative," 

id :t House Appropriations Com
mittee aide who asked not to be 
named. "Although there are in
creases m lhe budget, there are 
more tudents applying for finan
cial aid." 

Almost as oon as the bill 
became law, moreover, automatic 
cuts triggered by the Gramm
Rudman deficit-reduction law I p
ped another $226 mtlli n off lhe 
E ucation Dept. budget, 

Th'-' Gramm-Rudman cm, main- • 
mm d panmcn1 bilil l dire r 

II • Christcn!len. •· . n rcall · 
harmed th, educa1ion programs. 
Tl ut h prorated am ng 200 pro
gram .• h' n t ignili n1." 

Collagll ,,_ Service I Tim Moeeman 

President Bush pl dged moi. attention to education at • S ptember aum
mlt at the University of Virginie campue. lwo month• later, he algned a 
bud et that could limit federal aid for 1.2 mllllon atudent8. 

"That's a lie, but what can you 
e peel from the Education Depart
ment," countered Becky Timmon · 
of the Am ncan council on Educa
tion (ACE). 

The E projects the budget will 
fore 192.000 tudents to lo e Their 
Pell Grunt ne t hool year. A 1u1 
l million more will hllVe th ,r .F\!ll 
Grant· reduced, wltile 12.000 
studen ill lo· ·upplem nra 
Education Opponunity Grant . 
16,000 Work-Study gran • 3.000 

Perkins Student Loans and 3,000 
students will be cut off from State 
Sl.tldent lncenliv Grants. 

·•we think (the c ts) are harmful 
in a lot of re peclS," Timmons . aid. 
"The bigge.<;I problem i. th Pell 

all. V.:e alread have 
b l 

ran 2, 
ar a .48 
ll t , up from 

.42 billion last yeur. Timmons 
te r the Gramm- udman 

" equester" cuts. however. the 
amount available for the 3 million 
students who get Pell Grants thi 
year wlll be a little less than last 
year. 

Last year'· budget, moreover, 
wasn't enough. 

La t pring, ACE and other 
educ-auon group warned that 
budget woes would soon force 
chools to stop giving tudents the 

rnaxunum amount of money they 
could get in Pell Grants for this 
school year. 

Now Timmons worries the same 
thing w1JJ happen for next school 
year. especially for tudent from 
middle-incom fiunilies who need 
Llte grants. 

The shortage "clearly has conse
quence for lhe budge1. submitted 
next year. There i lhe posr.ibility 
that th maximum (Pell Gram) 
awMd will be reduced in the 
future," he warned. 

'·There is th po ibility that (the 
budget)could cause a mall reduc
tion in grants." conceded Tom Skel-
ly of the ucation Dept. 

" immons blamed the higher 
educat" o budget losses on the 
government' unwillingness to raise 
Illes to gel the money to fund the 
programs. 

"In pan, lhis wa. an almo t in
evitable outcome of the president's 
stan e on no new we " she 
claimed. 

Pre ident Bush initially veio~d 
the education budget Oct. 21 
because ii included an amc:ndmcnt 
that would h· ve all0',1.'ed women 

ho ruid l ccome pregnant through 
rape or incest 10 use Medi • d 
fund to get a rti n Bush, wh 
is u am t all abonion e. 'Pl m 
a in which the mother' · life is 

in danger, refused to sign the bill. 
Cong ub equently ·pped 

the abonion amendment from the 
bill, and resubmitted it to the presi
dent, wh signed it Nov. 21. 

The budget contains no new ma
jor c Hege programs, and i not 
dramatically different from the 
budget Bush fir.a proposed at the 
stan of the appropriation proce s 
last February . 

At the ame time college lob
by isl in Washington, D.C., while 
disappointed the president was ad
VOC3ting light cuts in most campus 
programs, ·eemed almo t relieved 
Bush had dropped Pre ident 
Reagan' efforts to make dra tic 
cuts. 

During his first ix years in of
fice, Pre ident Reagan had a ·ked 
Congre to . l h ru much a 50 
percem of lhe federal college 
budget. Congress did in fact accept 
many of the presidenc's recommen
dations in lhe early 80s, eliminating 
or drnst1ca1Jy reducing the budgets 
for student Social Secu.nLy, Na
tional Direct Student Loans, cam
pu · h u. ing and library programs, 
black college , College Work-

tudy. Pell Grants, Stafford Loans 
and Middle Income Student 
Ass1 tance funds, among others. 

In 1983. however. Congress 
began rejecting the White Hou e' 
proposals or drastic cuts. and 
generally h gr-.mtcd m dcst cut , 
in •rea. or lrea.es in m ·t of th 
re ami p mm· each year smce 
th n. 

t tory pmvided by College Pre.1· 
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h reported. Two 
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,. :ti wrs said 
Th belie,.; the lire wa related 

1 in upponing 
I n f "llu! 1 rmal 

pl y lhnt .:h ni le th 
d di pread of AIDS l cqu,red 
immune uefi iency ~ndrome) 
1hmugh the 3) mmumty. 

'hen • The Nonna! Heart" 
open in New York m 1985, ome 
gay leaders womed the play, in por
lrcl}'ing sick homosexuals, would 
make them look bad and embolden 
heremsexuah to cuttle gay ' hard
won rights. 

They accu. ed playwright Larry 
Kramer, himself a gay activist, of 
betraying their cau e. 

When a campus theater group an
nounced it would stage the rk at 
Southwest Mis uri in Springfield 
in mid-November, however, local 
heterosexuals charged th play 
glonfied homo exuality. 

During four weeks of con er-
sy and threats by play opponents. 
who included state Rep. Jean Ki -
on and a group calJed Citizens 
Demanding Standards, called on 
S SU President MarshalJ Gordon 

to halt the production. 
Gordon refu cd, aying the pla, 

would h Ip ma ·e audience 
members more aware of AID nd 
how at is prcad. 

Heated mllie and clemon tra 
lions fur and against 1.he production 
were held throughout the we k 
before th play's Nov. 15 debut. 

Citiren~ Demanding Siandacd 
leader Paul Ull1lllCt'S called the play 
"ob· enc," a bad use of taxpayer ' 
m1 ney and ntrary lo the moral 
standard. of the pringfield om
munity, which i a center of 
vangelic I Chri tian groups und 

activitie ·. 
Summers d~ about 1,200 pto

ple 10 a pubhc nilly to sing ospcl 
~ ng and listen ll fa: ry spe he 
denouncing the production. 

Summer ' 1?Toup first tned to get 
lhe production ncled. When that 
didn't "ork. it lobbied for a 
··whole ome" AIDS pl . Finally, 
three day' before the play' d but. 
the group appointed itself w.u.
chd g. prollill ing to 1ry to uphold 
community moraJ when future 
questions ari e. 

··rve never, never seen anything 
like this" said Bob Bradley. head 
of SMSU's theater d partment. of 
the controversy. 
. Th day before opening night, ac
ttess Tes Harper, a SMSU grad 
who starred in the drama, Joined 
filcuJty members to blast opponents 
of the play. She accu·ed them of ly
ing and using smear tactic like 
those the late Sen. Joseph Mc ar
thy u ed against his opponents m · 
the early 1950 . 

"If you don't .know about that era 
of American history, you'd better 
becom acquainted with it fast, 
because it's commg back and it's 
coming to your school," she told 

Collega ...... S.rvlce / 

Souttrweat Mluourl atudentt Merk Joslyn, (left), and Tim Cuto In a acene from "The Normal Heart." 

about 300 people, mostly students, 
at a tudent- ponsored forum. 

Tensions were o hi that 
SMSU placed several dozen securi
ty officers around the theater open
mg night Nov. 15, and forced 
patrons to pass through metal dctec· 
tors and have their bag searched. 

The ti t security, Bradley said, 
"deterred anyone from trying t 
disrupt the play. 

As I.he play' sold-out, eight-

performance run at SMSU ended, 
however, the destruction of Evans' 
home and cats were the only 
recorded "disruptions." 

Campus health fficiall repon 
the play - or at least lhe heated 
controversy around it - made 
more SMSU students aware of 
AIDS. 

A ness "has never been cl 
to what it is now," aid campus 
health center Dir tor Bumi 

Snodgrass. ''There can't be a s.ingle 
tudent wno doesn't know about 

AIDS." 
Snodgrass said the health center 

had ore requ ts for AIDS infor
mation during the four wee of 
debate about the play than ii h d 
had during the preceding 12 
monlhs. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 
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Campus Safety buys new t~uck 
by Susan Halvor 
staff intern 

Campui; Safety recently pur
chased an $11,000 'toyota 
e,:tended-cab pick-up, trading in 
last year's Ford Tuurus, said Walt 
Huston assi ·tant director of Cam
pus Safety 

The money to pUTcbase the 
truck came out of Campus Safe
ty'. operating budgel, said 
Huston. 

Huston said they purchased a 
truck instead of another car ror its 
added height, saying, "With lights 
mounted on top, it makes i~ easier 
to see what's going on in the park
ing lots lhan being on the same 
level as the cars." 

Huston also commented that 
they h pe the truck will be more 
effective, and that it will most 
likely run more often than the 
Ford Taurus. 

"It (the Tuurus) wasn't desjgn
ed for the basic work we do, so 

campus Safety '9Cently added thl• new Toyota truck to Its collectlon of 
hlclea. 

it ilidn't do it very we11," said 
Huston. 

The tru . is now used by Cam
. pus Safety to patrol the perimeter 

of I.he campus and parking lots, 
and respond to burglar alarms, 
fire alanns, requests for jump
starts and other needs. 
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Off-campus parties 
annoy local police 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff Intern 

Student at Pacific Lutheran 
University a.re well aware of the 
University's policy about posses
sjon of alcohol. 

Th policy states that "l\issession 
of alc.-oholic beverages is prohibited 
in/on university premise .. ," 

Thi policy has a wa:y of en
couraging students to take their 
alcoholic beverages off campus. 

Frequently, this resultli in off
campus parties.and neighbor com
plaints become a problem. 

Accoriling to Pierce County 
Sheriff Curt Benson, neighbor 
complaint calls are the main reason 
for police response. 

"How quickly the police respond 
depends on how the situation is 
described by the caller and how 
many calls are received,"he aid. 

When the police arrive at the 
scene they follow no set policy, 

Benson said. 
The police decide a course of ac

tion according to the situation, said 
Benson. 

"The police do not tan off ar
restmg or threatening people, but 
since most are under 21, we explain 
the circumstances - we just tell 
you how it 1s - your choices are to 
either leave the party or you can be 
arrested."swd Benson. 

'fim Mason, an off•~pus PLU 
student said, "The police threaten, 
but everyone knows that they won't 
carry out their threats." 

Craig Frednckson, another off
campus student, said ·'They just 
come up and park out in front of the 
house and roll down their windows 
and tell everybody to leave." 

"They ask me 1f I'm one of the 
people who live there," said 
Fredrickson, "I tell them 'yeah, 
we'll clear it out here injust a few 
minutes' and then they just wait un-

See POLICY, page 4 

Lute Archives 
Minorit·es given endowment 

- Christmas de~oration competitions were big on campus in the 1950s 
nd '60 , individual and dorms took part in the d ting of wmdow 

and dorm lobbys. 

by Kristi Croskey 
staff intern 

Pacific Lutheran Unuversicy has 
received a $200,000 endowment for 
minority students in business. Nov. 
14 Secunty Pac1fic Bank (focmer
ly Rainier Bank) held a luncheon to 
announce th scholarships for 
minority business students at PLU. 
Janet Goleeke, director of meilia 
relations, said 19 students have 
received this award. 

Security Pacific Bank hired Joe 
Clark 10 be the keynote peaker at 
tile luncheon. 

The president of Security Pacific 
presented President William 0. 
Rieke with the endowment. The en
dowment will aJd both full-Lime and 
part-time minority bu."incs · 
students. 

The int.ere t gained fmm I.he prin
cipal of thi. enduwment wUI be ·et 
aside in a fund and given yearly to 
rninorit business studen . 

IS • un<l began five y ago 
under the name Rainier Bank 

holanh1p Program. but after 
ecurity Pacific Bank bought 

Rainier Bank, the fund's name 
changed. 

Minorities eligible for this 
cholar hip Include African 

Americans, Nanve Americans, 
Hi panics, and Asians. 

Candidate mu t have a 3.0 
grade-point average and have been 
accepted into the School of 
Business. There are five scholar
ships available for the 1990-91 
academic year. 

Mark Duns, associate director of 
Financial Aid said there is a tot.al 
of $13,750 available. 

The award for a full-time student 
is $2,750 ma: imum. A part-time 
student receives $345 per course, 
Duri~ aid. 

Re said full-time udents receive 
proirity consideration. The aWdrd is 
renewable. and recip1en sh uld 
mamtain a 3.0 gpa. the application 
deadline for the 1990-91 academic 
ear i March I. 

USfill Mnrtensen, coordinaror or 
e tcmal ~la11on , aid th interest 
from the prmc1pal in the endow
ment will be g ven y arly in 

hnlmhip • The g al fo the ear-

nings of the endowment is $13,750 
per year. 

Duns said it iJ unlikely the en
dowment will reach $13,750, so 
uruversity officials have d ided to 
make up the difference. 

The univer ity believes in 
assisting lhe minority busines 
students, who deserve recognitmn 
and assist.ance, Duris said. 

"The institution wanes to main• 
tain a significant and meaningful 
level of comminnent to the S uri
ty Pacific Bank ScholarsMp Pro
gram: that's why we are willing to 
make up the difference," said Duris. 

"The Security Pacific Bank gift 
for minority . tud t scholarships 
provides en excellent example of 
bow the corporate and higher 
educatmnal w rlds can coopera to 
th advantage of both,'' · id Rieke. 

"B helping 10 make college 
financially a ·es1ble, th busine 
world also provides pool o 
cducate4l min rit:y pe™ln ho 
may later become employed by th 
firm hu.:h provided the chol:rr
ship ·· · i Rieke. 

''Home fe Home'' tackles ampus crime 
by Kirsten Lindaas 
staff intern 

ASPLU sponsored a three day 
series adressing personal and cam
pus ty issues entitled "Home, 
Safe Home" Dec 4-6 in the Regen
cy Room. 

The fm.t day of the series involv
ed a presen lion by Pierce County 
deputy Krista Osborne. She spo e 
about personal awareness and crime 
mtes in Tacoma and Pierce County. 

"70 pert:ent of the time. your gut 
feeling is right," said Osborne, 
speaking about personal safety, 
"like wh.en your hair stands up on 
the back of your neck." 

Osborne said to pay attention to 
this 'gut reeling' and avoid e sirua
tion, or get out of the situation as 
soon possi le. 

She said to practice mental 
visual.17.ati n of crimes that may oc
cur, and think about how to react. 
For example, she said, visualize 
having a book-bag or a purse 
stolen. 

Osborne said that by doing this 

people can practice thier reacl!ons 
to crime, arul uy to come up with 
a olution before it happens. 

People who do not becom vic
tims walk with a purpose, stand up 
straight, make eye ontact and a.re 
aware of whats going on around 

em, said Osborne. 

"Sometimes safety is an inconve
mence," said Osborne, "If you e 
a group of people that are going to 

ther you, go around them.'' 

Osborne discussed the crime 
rates in Parkland, incluiling the 
Portland Avenue area, where 
assault rates are high. 

She also mentioned Pacific 
Avenue which police often rrugrate 
to because it is busy. 

Osborne said that Parkland 
geneTates property rim and rob

ry, but that it's crime rates were 
not the rst in area. 

She recommended the use of 
whistles or yelling as ictim's 
defense because both of these call 
attention to the crime, but niether 
can be used against the victim as a 

weapon 
The second day of the series in· 

volved discussion of campus and 
dormitory safety by Walt Huston, 

sistaol ilire tor of Camp Safe
ty, and three campus safety officers. 

Huston said that campus crimes 
at PLU were on a 'downtrend', and 
be presented the statistics for PLU 
over the last six year.;. 

Huston continued by giving 
statistics which illustrated a recent 
auto-theft trend that has ended after 
the arrests of four suspected auto 
thieves. 

Huston said that Campus Safety 
escorted 324 students in Nov. 

"I would like to see more people 
use campus safety as an escort 
system," said Huston. 

The panel also showed a video 
produced by the University of 
Louisville, entitJed "It's your room, 
but it's not like home." 

The video gave safety tips for col
lege dormitories, including 

, depositing large sums of money in 

a bank instead of k.eepmg them in 
a dorm room, locking dorm room 
doors, reporting obscene phone 
calls and not tampering with fire 
equipment. 

The final day involved a iliscus
sion group led by Ann Miller, 
Health Center director. Gary 
Minetti, director for counseling and 
testing, and Campus Pastor Martin 

lls, addressing the availability of 
victim relief on campus. 

The panel said that if someone 
s victimized on campus, they 

should use the resources on cam
pus, uch as the Health Center, 
Campus Ministry, or Counseling 
and Testing. 

"If something happens go to an 
R.A. or the Hall Director an they 
will help y u go to the right 
facilities," said Miller. 

"There are students that don't 
co in and report things," said 
Minetti, ''but if you identify 
yourself, it is confidential informa
tion and does not go on any records 
or transcrips." 

Per onal 
Awareness Tips 
■ Alway alk with anolher 
person, a,·oid wallung alone. 
■ Alw s e your an<l 
home k:ev ut and teadv 
be or y_ u reach y ·r 

tinarion 
■ Always check !he ba<: 
se f your car before get-
tin in 
■ l a · I · · the doors to 
your car, even when you are 
in it 
■ Light is your be ·t 
friend - avoid dark areas. 
■ ot p1i.: up hitchhikers, 
many are pre.ct.iced at • ams 

nd i.:on.~ 
■ Alway be aware of your 
u undin , and know your 

pe ro tes 
■ If ou tbtnk you life bem 
f, llowcd. g into a u!>iness 
or to a re idence, call 911. 
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HARASS, from front page 

value in the procedures than they 
currently contain. 

One of the recomendations the 
committee made was having one 
centrali7.ed pen.on. university wide, 
to deal with exual harassment 
grievances. 

Rieke is unsure about su h a 
po itiun. 

However, he sajd that if the 
scho I went the ne-person r ute. 
the role would be one of a general 
discrimination officer that would. 
answer complaints dealing with any 
area of discrimination. 

By December, Rieke hope lo 
have followed the next step in deal
ing with the recomendation discus
sion am ng lhe university officer . 

PLlJ will al. o seek out dvice 
from 1he university's attorneys on 
the matter, ::;ajd Rieke. 

Rieke hope that by next 
February or March he would know 
hr~ respon e to the committee's 
recommendation and shouJd know 
whether or not changes will be 
made. 

"'If it is determined to make a 
change, then we will make that 
change and the dollar will not be an 
object," said Rieke. 

"The quesuon is: 'Do we need to 
make a change?','' he said. 

POLICY, from page 3 

til it's pretty much cleared out." 
"The best thing to do is to be 

cooperative and leave, not cau ing 
a confrontation," said Benson 

Benson also said that the mo t 
Important factor in how the police 
react was the attJtude of the par
ticipant at the party. 

Benson said that sometimes there 
is an individual or group that wants· 
Lo cause a confrontation, they do so 
by acting up. throwing beer bottles, 
or by their general attitude. 

"There have been no major pro
blems this year," said Benson. 

Benson said the majority of PLU 
student comply with. the police's 
reque~ts that Ibey leave a party. 

The 
LSATis 
When? 

■STANLEY H. KAPIAN 
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100 years of PL Parkland 
Firefig ter wants to be treated like 'one of the guys' 

Christy McKemey 
staff reporter 

If you journey across Paoific 
Avenue to Parkland Fite Depart
ment No. 6, you may find Fire 
Capmin ue Tucker at her desk, 
or you're probably more Likely 
to end up waiung in the lobby 
for ber to return from a call. 

Although 10-year veteran 
firefighter Sue Tucker is the only 
woman out of 24 firefighters in 
her district. she has no reserva
ti ns about working in a lJ"ll.di-
ti nally- male dominated 
profession. 

"I haven't had any problem to 
make me feel like l'm an out-

ider coming into their group,'' 
she says. "1 thlnk the West 
Coast [firefighters) are much 
more open to change. They're 
not tied into the traditional 
aspect as much as [those] on the 
East Co ·t." 

Tucker considers herself "one 
of the guys." She wants no 
special consideration over her 
male colleagues because she's a 
woman. 

"If I find out I've been given 
any special treatment becau e 
I'm a gal then I'll ack away 
from whatever l was going to 
get,'' she says. "If it is a promo
tion, I want to earn it n my 
own. I'm very detennined abou 
that. I don't want people to think 

em Bloom/ apedaJ proJed• pho(ographer 

that I got it just because rm a 
gal." 

Being a Fire aptain means 
that Tucker is responsible for all 
fire, hazardous material, and 
serious medical aid calJs. She 
generally works 24-hour shifts 
an puts in 53-hour weeks, dur
ing which her duties as hift 
captain include dealing with per-

SAFEl'\' PULSE 

Tuesday, Nov . .28 

■ No im: dent-. rtpqrted. 

Wedneaday, Nov. 29 

Sue Tucker 

sonal issues, u ling, making 
sure she and the firefighters m 
her command meet training re
quirements, leading fire preven
tion activities, taking care of 
paperwork and maintainin the 
station an its equipment 

Tucker says she became in
terested in firefighting after tak
ing a first aid course, which re
quired her to volunteer at either 
a fire department or a hospital 
emergency room. By choo ing 
the fonner.. Tucker not only 
fulfilled the course' re
quirements, she found a career. 

"The career ounded exciting 
ecause you're not doing the 
ame thing . . ttting behind a 

d~k all day, and you're out 
working with people, There's ex
citement to the job and I like 
worlong as a team I'm happy 
with my decision," be adds. "[ 

on't think I would've changed 
anything." 

Besides the fact that her pro
fession allows her to meet peo
ple, take part in a team effort, 
and escape working behind a 
desk all day, Tucker enjoys the 
sastisfaction !ihe gets when she 
, aves somebody's house or life. 

"lt's not that you get a medal 
or anything," she ex lains, "but 
it' something inside that makes 
you feel like you' e something 
good in the world." 

Tucker makes it clear that, in 
her job, sati tion doesn't need 
Lo come from something as 
grand as putting Olll a _raging 
house fire. It might come from 
something small, like open ing a 
car door after a mother has ac
cidently locked her infant in the 
car or helping an elderly person 

who has fallen out o bed and is 
unable to get up on his or her 
own. 

Even while a knowledging that 
her Job is potentially life 
threatening, Tucker says she 

sn't have time to think of this 
risk when she is first called to a 
fire. 

"You're trained to do certain 
things and to act in a certain 
way. so you go to a call and 
your body takes over. You're still 
thinking and you know what 
you·re doing. but il ju t comes 
natural. You know that if you 
don't do your Job then your part
ner or somebody else, some 
citizen inside the building is go
ing to suffer." 

Only aft.er Tucker gets out of 
th• building or after the fire's 
out, does she have time to 
spccuJate on what can go wrong. 

"It comes to the point of the 
ca11 where thing a.re under con
trol of they're just out of control 
and there's nothing more you can 
do about it Then ... you start 
th.inking, Is the building worth 
that much that you can send five 
firefighters in and possjbly lose 
them?" 

According to Tucker, the idea 
behind minim.I.zing risk is to 
practice safety. Being safety con
sciou , working a a team, and 
having a plan enables firefighters 
such as Tucker to handle the 
diverse and oft.en dangerous 
ituations that arise · in their 

dist 'cts. 
PLU is only one facet of the 

district that Tucker r.lcs in, but 
becall e fire alanns seem t be 
an inevitable occurance at this 
university, she has ample ex.-

perience piling into the fire truck 
to answer midnight emergency 
call . She breaks calls to PLU 
down into three catagories: 
legitimate calls (for example, 
somebody falls or there's s oke 
in a room), calls where there 
seems to be nothing causing the 
alann to sound, and malicious 
calls, such as e cau by 
residents uirting the moke 
detector or even someone burn
ing a bag of microwave popcorn, 
then stashing it .at the bottom of 
a garbage can instead of alerting 
someone. 

"The calls that I really don't 
appreciate are the maliciou 
ooe ," Tucker says evenly. 
"Technically, [when you answer 
an mergency call,] you're risk
mg your hfe or so.n-&body else's 
became there couJd be an acci
dent... In addition, ... if we get 
another alarm that's Jegit., then 
that on uffers because our 
response 1s delayed, and if 
somebody is having a heart at
tack and only has three or tour 
minutes, that's ell preciou time, 
and that person suffe because 
of somebody else's inconsidera
tion or whatever they thought 
was fun al the moment." 

Tucker admits that malicious 
calls are few, and that often the 
emergency calls which are 
legitimate are those in re 00nse 
to a need for medjcal aid. 

Despite encountering frequent 
false alarms, she bas no 
animosjty towards the college 
community. Tucker and her col
leagues treat PLU with the same 
consideration as they would any 
other call in their rustrict. 

The 1udeii gnbbtd her shoe itnd to the School 
of u m C mp115 rciy pve her 1111 ~or1 10 her 
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Alternatives to campus living, PLU style 
by Melissa O'Nell 
staff reporter 

Looking for a place to live next year? 
How about a furnished house that's close 

to campus, has an 'off-campus' feel, private 
bedrooms fur four or six students ( of same 
ex) and rent includes utilitie~ and 

maintenance. lnteres ? 
Pacific Lutheran University owns four 

house t.ha1 are ·table for students to 
"rent" as an alternative to living in a 
residence hall. Dunmire, Johnston and 
Menzel Houses all hold six people, while 
Park Avenue House is split into two four
person apartments. Even though these houses 
are technically off-campus, the alcohol and 
visitation policies still apply. 

There are no "walk-through." by resident 
assi~l&Jlts or campU5 safety officen., aid Scott 
Ellcrt5on, director of h using and facilnie . 
Amanda Ellertson. alternative housing coor
diruitor, does "wa.lk-arounds" of the houses. 

well as Evergreen Court, Delta and mar
ried/family student houses. 

A ::!4-hour notice must be giv n before lhe 
Physical Plant or RLO may cnle1 the h w e 
to d maintenance or RLO papen rk, said 
Ell rts n. 

Renung an "off-campus" PLU-owned 
house sts the same amount for each per
son a Jiving in a residence hall does. 

In the PLU catalog, the full room charge 
is listed at 965 and the spring chruge i. $865, 
addmg up to $1830 per person. When the 
$1830 yearly charge i · divided by nine 
months the re ult i a monthly "rental'' fee 
of a linle over 200 per person. If six peo
ple were to live in one of the hou , the 
monthly charge \rou.ld be over $1,200, Ellert-
on said. 
"l think, in honesty. the uruversity doe 

make money on some of the homes," aid 
Ellert on. 

Applicatiom for these hou e are availabl 
in the Rt!liidential Life Office one and one
half month!i before the pring bou ·ing sign
ups, aid cott Ellenson. 

Priori1y for the h us goe to the current 
cupants. It half-Of che people m th hou ·e 

are staying, they have "squatters' rights," 
Ellerts0n ·aid. Not unly do Ibey gc:t 10 keep 
the house, bui tlu.>y .may also choose who will 
fill the empty ms. 

N occupants are detenninetl by a point 
st~m. s id Ellert:; n. Poin re detennin• 

eel by th number f me te tu · n1 ha 
lived on campus and the student's t tal credit 
hnu . The total poin are added t ether, 

ith the h u e going to the group with th 
most points. The houses nre awarded before 
the hall hou mg ign-ups, Eilertson aid. 

"They (tJ1e houses) are not better than the 
re idence hall ," said Ellerts n, "but they do 
offer some advantages in their living environ
ment, such as privacy and an off-campus 
feel" 

Eilertson said that RLO is in the proces 

of "re-evaluatrng the whole policy of alter
native how ing." He said that some of the con
cern· with the off-campus houses are that 
they are spread out around e campus and 
therefore are bani to manage and staff, and 
they require higher maintenance than 
residence halls because of their wood truc
ture and, pecifically, their age. 

"It's headache to take care of them," said 
Ell rtSon. 

Jim Phillips, Physical Plant director, said 
that PLU bought Dunmire House in Dec. 
1985 and it was probably built m the 1920s. 
Park Avenue House was bought in 1968. 
Johnston and Menzel ouse are recent ac
qu1s1t1oos, Both were built aro the 1960s, 
Phillips aid. 

Beside the met that the houses are already 
a ed, Phillip said that factors for high 
maintenance c sts on the houses in Jude th 

Studenta In Dunmire Hou• and Park Avenue Houae nJoy more Independence while remain
Ing close to campus. 

fact that PLU never has an opportunity to 
bring them up to standard before students 
move in."We never have a chance to really 
get it ready for students." 

He also said that students are more activ 
than a fu.mily would , and do not care for 

e hou ·e as much because it is ot a per
sonal po session. 

Eilertson also mentioned that the houses 
were e family, n t rudenl us . H 
said the lack of a distinct budget as an ther 
rea on for cruuntenancc problem . "The 
university will buy these home but we don't 
get an additional budget for them;' he said. 

According to th Physical Plant's cord • 
m the fiscal year 1988-89 the Physical Plant's 
maintenanc co ts on Dunmire House were 
$2,230 and Park Avenue H use required 
$2,667. Since Johnston House was purehas
ed in Sept. 1988 it did not have ·eparate 
record yet. Instead Johnston was included 
in the alternative housing budget. 

Thu year's (1989-90) maintenance bud ct 
does not include Menzel House because 11 
was acquired in August. Dunmire and 
Johnst n House have n allotted $3.34 
each and Park Av nue Hou has ,349. The 
1989-90 u11li1ie budget for each hou is 
3,630, which include electricity. water. heat 

and garbage c llection. 
The maintenance budget~ are ba. ed on 

records of work done on rhe house in the 
past, said Kitty Ricketts, Phy ical Plant of
fice manager She said the budgets are ad
justed each year and in lude maintenance 
Jabor, maintenance materials and Jannorial 
supplies. 

Of the four house , Dunmire has h.ad the 
most problems. Phillip said th re ha~ been 
problem with pipes freezing. the floor is rot
ting out around lhe laundry faciliti and 
needs to be rebuilt, there 1s aiso a problem 
with the plumbin and tbt: h use needs a new 
roof. 

"ll' (Dunmire an old house with lots of 
need nd n money to tak care f th 
ncedi.." aid Phillip . "We ni::ed to :rebuild it 
and mak 1l us bli::." 

Phillip~ saitl that he uld lik I put about 
25,00 into 1t n I ;••or 

H at Park Avenue House 
be and th plumbin 
n fi 

inbtrnr~ r 
n mt into the h 
p 

"Proportmnate to a re. 1denco.hall. it" go
ing be mu h higher t maintain ( hou ;· 
Phillip aid. 

If there Mi. o major problem (over 
10,000), serious consideration uld be 

gtven to spending the money to fix the h u • 
said EIiertson. "It's $10,000 for sill people 
versu. $10000 for 100 people (in a residence 
hall)," he said. 

English prof goes Wild1.-----~~~ 
de our current relationship to change the Wirf we view nature. 

,----

by John Rou Ue 
assistant news editor 

"We are living in an age of 
mas elCtin ·ons, an it' happe -
ing around us," said PLU p -
fes r Charle Bergman Monday 
at a reading ofbis_new book, Wild 
Echoes. 

The book d.eaJs with the rela
tionship between humans and 
animals - spe.cificaJiy with the 
endangered and threatened 
species of North America, 
According to Bergman' tatistic , 
over 495 . peci and . ubscpecies 
are officially considered • en
dangered'' in North Ameri a, 
with thousands more waiung to 
be dassifit:d as either endangered 

r threatened. 
But it' more than just another 

nnnal-con ervati n book, large· 
ly because of the way Bergman 
appro dies ihe problem. 

In tead of taking the cu. tomary 
prngmacic approach to the i .. ue, 
Bergman in ead ocu. es on ex
ploring and rethinking the tradi
tional philosophic· which ha 

ith nature what it is, arguing "What we do is dependent upon 
that if any of these animal are go- how we see," he said. 
ing to survive we must learn to The book is not entirely 
"reimagine them and our rid.'' philosophical, though. It 

He also say t s arc chronicles Bergman's own en-
much more than we undenitand counte with these disappearing 
them to be. They are symbol lb.at animals, ar least e of which has 
inli:mn u about oufflelves. gone extinct ince hiJ v1. it. He 

"ln pan I wanted to dethrone meets Alaskan wolves, dusky 
biology," he said, explaining lhat seaside sparrows, a Florida pan-
h thinks the assumption that to ther, We t Indian manatees, 
know an animal' biological black-footed ferrets, right whales, 
make-up i to know the animal i trumpeter wans, Puerto Rican 

faulty one, parrots, and even a vivaci us Sor-
"TI' important to realize that bonne Ph.D. 

we can n t just learn about them Bergman said that although the 
but also from thi::m," he said. official publication date of th 

Bergman said that while en- book isn't until Monday, it is 
dangered species are being vi w- already into it· sec nd printing. 
ed a 'philo phical ab:.trac- "People re pond very positivley 
lions" and as "major glob I pro- to it," he said. "Jt seems to touch 
blems'', the personal ide of the them in way which they are ur-
equation has ropped out, and he prised by.'" 
describes Wild Echoes as his own 

emp "to c me to term ith 
ir." 

Jn keeping with this pproa h, 
instcaJ f providmg pos ible 
answers to 'the problem", be 1n s 

A1> to what people who w.int to 
help hould do, Bergman replied. 
"l would say people ·hould uin 

tting a little more radical-we've 
had enough liberah m." 

On Soluogtu / T'ha MooMo 

Charle& Ba,gman read lectlona from his ne boo , WIid Echoe•: En-
counlem with the most endangered en/ma/ 
Bergman, who ught EnglJah at PW for 
for Audubon, and N tlonal Chogrephlc. 
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Students prepare for studies in the Balfcs 
by Arthur Martinez 
staff intern 

The Lime as drawing near for 
fourteen PLU students who are 
about to embark on an ~c ex
change with the Baluc Statei.. 

Thh program is the first of it ' 
kind to bav the financial support 
of the U.S. government. It is 
scheduled to begin Feb. 6, 1990. 
The 1hree uny . tales on I.he eastern 
bon:ler of th Soviet Union will be 
"hurne'' to the fourt n PLU 
student,; next semeslt:r. 

'Tm dted about the daan e to 
meet n w and diffen!nt people and 
find out about their lifestyles," said 
Charay McC be, a senior 
sociology, French and Norwegian 
major who will t going ro Latvia. 

''I've alwa} heard scereotypes 
about the people of the Soviet 
Union and how they're so 
backwards and repressed. I often 
\\onder if the U.S. media censors 
the photograph' they how the 
American public so that we see the 

v1et cnizens in this negative Wfrlf. 
l really want to see for myself;' said 
McCabe. 

David Steams. a senior busine s 
major with a ooncelllralion in 
management of inform lion. 
systems, is going to Estonia. He 
says he ha n't had many hances to 
travel internationally and finds th.is 
opportu.nily exciting. 

Today 

"Experience i the best way to 
learn, and by studying abroad, you 
learn more than you would from a 
textbook," be said. 

Paul Snider, a senior political 
ience major is going to Llthuarua. 

"I hope to persue a career in inter
national relations, so the opportuni
ty 10 tudy the social and political 
changes talcing place in the Baltic 
Stat.e · currenlly is an opponunity 
which I would be hard-pressed to 
pass up," said Snider. "This will· 
give me a first hand experience 
dealing closely with the attempted 
&bift of power and political and 
economic view ." 

The tudents said they were hap
py to find that their cour..:es will be 
taught in English. 

The curicuiwn of the program in
cludes courses m each stlJdent's 
field of interest as well as courses 
in culture, history and language 

Some of the students said they 
plan to do resean:h proJects while 
studying in the Baltics. 

'•] plan to analyze the family in
stitution in relation to how the 
political and social systems (past 
and present) have affected it," said 
McCabe. 

She said she would do this by 
looking closely at a signed family 
gender roles, role expectations, and 
variauons of family life. 

Steams said he was going to 
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relate his studies in bus.in s to his 
education in Latvia at the Estonian 
business school. 

He ~aid the Estonian business 
school is set up in order to teach the 
Soviet and Baltic state manager.; 
about Western busines policies so 
that I.bey can get in to We tern 
trade. 

"A number of American corpora
tions are trying to e tablish 
economic lies with the l:laltic and 
Eastern Bloc countries."' said 
Stea.rm. 

He said it will be important to 
businesse · pl nning Lo deal with 
these people in the fuuue. 

''This is my way offinding-ou1 if 
international business really in
terests me," said Stearns. "My ex
perience in the Baltics may pos ibly 
tum t my advantage in the near 
future.'' 

Steams went on to say, '"Tho 
often, as busines students, we 
forget that there are busine s 
system outside lhe United tates." 

"t am interested in the global 
perspective of busine · e peciaJly 
the kind of infunnation systems that 
can be used between countries of 
the world." 

hese students said they are very 
aware of all the political and 
eco mic reform taking place in the 
Baltic State and the Eastern. Bloc 
countries such as Poland, East Ger
many and Czechoslovakia. 

Student Leaders Meeting UC 14, 9 a.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Signin Banquet Regency Room, 6 p.m. 
Srudent Piano Recital CK West, 7-9 p.m. 

Circle K UC 212, Noon-8 p.m. 
Blood Pressure Screening UC 214, 3 p.m. 
Armf ROTC East Campus Playfield,3 p.m. 
Kids Night Out Fieldhouse, 6 p.m.-Midmght 
Christmas F rival Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
ASPLU Holiday Ball CK, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Saturday 
Circle K UC 210 & 212, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Badminton Tournament Olson, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Delta Kappa Gamma Regency Room, 10 a.m. 
"Tickle Tune Typhoon" Olson, 6 p.m. 
Christmas Festival Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
OAPLU Dance CK, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 

Sunday 
Un.iv. Congregation 
Univ. Congregation 
Catholic Mass 
Ch mistry Tutoring 
Univ. Congregation 

Regency Room, 9 a.m. 
CK, 11:00 a.m. 

Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Ramstad 202, 7 p.m. 

Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Signing Ceremony S C, 3-5 p.m. 

ASPLU Senate Meeting UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
RLO Lunch n Washingt0n Room, Noo 
Alpine Club UC 214, 5:30 p. . 
Lessons and Carols CK West, 7 p.m. 
Festival of Lessons and Carols 

Trinty, 8-9:15 p.m. 
Worship Service Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
US Marine Corps UC Table, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Cap and Gown Distribution 

Chapel 
Rejoice 

UC 10, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Trinity, 10 a.m. 

Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Cap and Gown Distribution 

UC 210, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Success Team Meeting UC 208, Noon 
Army ROTC Interes.t Mtg. UC 214, 7 p.m. 
Junior Prep Recital CK West, 7 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ The free monchly blood pressure/hyperten
sion screening clinc will be held today in UC 
214 from 3-4 p.01. High blood pressure usually 
ha no ymptoms, and if left uncontrolled can 
lead to heart attacks, strokes or kidney failure. 
It is important to have your blood pre ure 
checked on a regular basi . 

■ PLU tudents can earn academic credit this 
ummer while working in any of a vari ty of 

positions around the world through the Interna
tional Cooperative Education (lCE) program. 
Many of the posihons include room and board, 
a stipend. or regular pay. Sixty of these posi
tions are available for 8-10 weeks acros 
Europe, the Middle East and Asia. For more 
information, contact Jan Moore in the Study 
Abroad Office, x.7629. 

■ Would you rather read papers than write 
them? The Writing Center is seeking applicants 
from all disciplin to fill several student
consultant positions for the 90-91 .school year. 
Students can pick up applications at The 
WritinB Center (Ramstad 114) or calJ x.8709 
for more information. (You milllt be available 
to train and work this spring to be eligible.) 

■ The School of Business will hold its annual 
Christmas bash from 10 p.m.-2 a.m. on Dec. 
15 at Copperfield' restaurant. Tickets are 
available at the ASPLU servjces desk (or at the 
School of Bu iness if paying with a check) and 
cost $6 for singles, and $11 for couples. 
Tickeb will also be available at the door. $7 
single, $12 couple. The event will feature danc
ing (with music provided by a DI), food. and a 
hosted bar, AU PLU students are welcome and 
you don't need to be 21 to attend. 

1/v'ERE FIGHTING~ 
'O.JRUFf 

Am rican Heart 
Association 

"I love lt, l think ifs fabulous," 
said teams, speaking about the 
changes happening in Eastern 
Europe, "It's a big step towards 
something pretty important in the 
world. It's exciting and chat's why 
I want ltl over there to see what 
happens_,t 

When asked if they feared a 
similar incident in the Bal ·cs to 
what happened in China during rhe 
prole.St movement last summer, 
McCabe replied, "I'm not going to 
worry about it. I'm sure we would 
be pulled out if something drastic 
were to happen, but it doesn't worry 
me that mu h.'' 

"Trutt's a major reason why my 
parents don't want me ro go;• said 
Steams, "they're afraid something 
similar could happen.'' He went on 
to explain that there is risk inmlv
ed in everything you do. 

· I don't ~ the Soviet U ruon 
cracking down on the mo ement 
and rolling in the tanks, as happen
ed in Tiananmen quare," aid 
Snider. "the Chinese system differs 
greatly from the Soviet system, the 
Chinese sy ·rem I less tolerant of 
change." 

Joining McCabe m Latvta will be 
Deborah Chri tensen, Adam Col
lins, Robert Johnson and Lisa 
McDaniel. 

Joining Steams in Estonia will be 
Sally Boyer, Russell Rice and Paul 
Weltz. 

Joining Snider in Lithuania will 
be Eric Peckham, Lesley Pettigrew, 
Robert Pinkley and St.eVeo Yate~. 

Gundar King, dean of the school 
of business and program organizer 
said. "Our Samantha mith 
Scholars promise 10 be utstanding 
ambassadors to me Baltic states. 
They are bright and talented. They 
do well academically. They have 
work experience. They are 
resoun::eful ." 

.. I wish I could go with I.hem lo 
work ~ itb Estoman b ·ines' ex
ecutive~ Latviail Popular Front 
leaders, and Lithuanian innovators 
in edu ation. I wi h I, too, could 
have their pioneering experience. r 
wish lhem the uccess they d erve 
and thank them for their contribu
tions they will make to better "Baltic 
staies.'' said King. 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
lNCWDlNG FRc£ X-RAY (IF NECESSARY/ 

~- ~- Spanal&mn >C-<0,. 
Blood-.~& ,~Emn 

535-6677 
CAU..NOW 

12001 E'ACIFTC AVE. 
PARKU.ND CE.1VTENNTAL BLDG. 

~ Aco1!Jlf<ld Wfirn, App/lcubl, 

GO TO OfflCER 
TRAINING 
SCHOOL 

• t your college 
• degree to work n the Air 

Force Officer Training School. 
Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for igher education 
in the Air Force. Call 

USAF OFF[CER RECRUITING 
'IOLLFREE 

1-800-423-USA.F 

FREE UPGRADE 
Head home for the holidays in style ... 

at no extra cost. Just bring in a loocJ donation for our food drive for the 
raccma Rescue Mission and we will give you a free upgrade' 10 the next 
car class through full size. Reservations accepted but not required. Most 

major credil cards accepted. Use your Sears Credit Card. 
Lakewood: 582-5900 or Tacoma: 383·4944. 

Budgpt 
rent a car 
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The 
Mooring ast 

The Mi rm_£ 1bl " hit hcd e,ery Frid.iy l.!unng the t II nd 'i]lnng :,cme,,rcr IC:>.· 
,cpt , 1101l nd c ~n pcriu,b · Ille 111Jcnt t•f P ·1fic Luthcr;an Uni,·.:rstl} 

PLU must face sexual 
harassment openly and 

r ponsibly 
W are beyond the po1m f thinking lha1 sexual harassment doe n t 

exi t n Pacific Lutheran University' ampus. 
With the formation of the· unive ·1)' grievan committee," and 

the publication of a special proj t (ue Fucu , .ttcti II B) con m
u,g xual haras~11lCn the subject b been brought to center stage. 

While it i unpl ant to think a ut, we must und r. 1d that 
if sexual hlll'lC ment is not made an issue ofimportan n mpu , 
mo. t of the community wiU remain uninformed about bow to id n
tify the behavior, and bow to deal with the problem. 

At PLU, we are ·ven pportunity to experience close relafioo
hip with ur profi ors. This i ne of the lfun s lhat make. PLU 

unique, and truly c,;banges the quality f education a student receives 
Wh thili relatmnshi is nb t, it can be the most 

sat1r.fying part :,f college ud nt' car r. D veloping a per onal 
frien hip with professors stimul t both int llectunl and emotional 
growth. which is rewarding 10 bolh parties. 

However. when this son of per onal relationship i abu ed, 
student may lose trust not only in the pr fessor. but also in PLU. 

The admini tration and faculty n i to recogniz that studen are 
in a vulnerable position, when dealing with faculty and student rel -
tionship . Stlldents come to profc sor , with the trust that they w1U 
be educated. But we think that most student d not fully rec gnize 
that there is always a _'power' dimension to the relationship. 

In most Situations, the relationship 1 respected by both faculty 
and students. 

But in some situations, that relationship has been broken. Trusting 
students have fallen victim to what they consider to be sexual 
haras ment. 

Victims claim that they were n t fully aware of what wa hap
pening to them at the time. They recognized that something wasn't 
quite right, but they were unaware of what sign to look for and 
didn't know where to tum. 

If students are not informed about sexual harassment and how to 
deal with it, PLU is contributing to the problem. 

PLU has done a competent job in defining sexual harassment, and 
their intolerance of such acts. But thi infonnation 1s burie<I in places 
uch as the Stud nt Handbook., Faculty H ndbook, and the taff 

manual. 
Publishing th infonnati n i n t en ugh. . 
We believe that PLU has to bring the is ue of . ual barassm nt 

out into the open. II shou]d be thoroughly addressed ot freshmen 
rient.auon. in the d nn ·, and m fi rums and panel discussions. PLU 

community ~t crutimze this i . u . 
tudent • faculty and taff sh uld be aware of PLU' sexual harass

ment policy and must be aware of the procedures that will be follow
ed hen filing a complaint of sexual harassment. Procedures pro
tect both lhe accused and the victim. 

urlherrnore, we believe that if the administration says il will look 
into a . xual harassment complaint immediately, that they should 
look mto it immediately. 

We support the "university gnevance committee" in their effons 
to define PLU' exual haras ment procedures. We hope that they 
will be able to develop a single procedure that applies not only to 
1ude11ts, but also to faculty and staff. 
Thi would h p victims of .sexual harassment to realize th.at there 

i someone there to help 1h m deal with the situatlon. That they are 
n t alon . And that they have righ too. 

PLU a Christian communit) is no exempt from the problem, 
but it should be able lo deal with u I harassment in a compas-
ionate and responsible manner. 

Policies 
Em!oti.alJ are "'nttcn 

I ,ig 
Opinion 

r Rcgcnu 
Lelle 

pm,T 
The Mw racrvcs !he ri 

.The Mooring M.ut II dlstn 
,my here In the United S 
l.u<hcran Umvc.u,ty. Taco=. W 

t<tfu:CI Ille opinion of ch:11 IK>arrl 

n!y 
pen 

ThcM com~hy6 
pbanc vcrifica11on. 

Information: (on campu.. dial last 4 di its) 

Newsllne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... (206) 535- 7492 
Advertising .............................. (206) 535-7491 

~ 
CPS 

Village Note 

'War on Pove ' 
by John RJngler 
columnist 

'J11is has been a semester filled 
with the highpoinl.1 and lowpoims 
of1ife, and everything in-between. 

rinng ··Village Notes " has 
been one of the peaks. I can only 
hope that there has been Just one 
person "out there"' who has en
jo 'ed readmg something I've writ
ten as much as I have enjoyed cl1ur-
11111g it OU/ 

(Insert trumpet blasts here.) 
"Goodbye"for heller or worse, in 
nd1er or poorer, to rhe pun of my 
life that has heeri lied to this cam
pu for thl'. paJt four and one-half 
year. 

Phil Collins has a video that has 
been getting some play lately on 
MTV and VH-1. l'm not a big Phil 
Collms fan. I don c even know the 
name f the ~ong or wrot albwn it'· 
on. 

But it's message is preuy damn 
powerful, and it make you think 
about om thing . Like what we 
are doing 10 help the hungry and the 
homele s in lhi. country. Like how 
oblivious and sheltered we are most 
of the time. 

Collins sing · "Jr just another 
day for you and me in paradise." A 
graphic fl h on the creen. "3 
million homele s m Amenca." 
Homeless men stand warming 
themselve by a burning barrel. 
One ha astened 1l ign on his cap 
that says "Don't worry. be happy.'' 

We are so quick to pnusc our 
capilali it system, this invisible hand 
that stretches out t help those that 
help themselves. What of those who 

Staff 

can't, lhos who need help? 
We scoff at Ea.stern European 

breadlin , e denuunc the ideal 
of socialism. We are guihy ot 
hypocri y. 

Chang · in federal ta. la\lr in the 
early 1980 took away some of lbe 
dv-.uitages for corporate giving. 

Now the Bu. b admini tration 
declare yet another ''war", this 
time the "war on poveny." 

On Oct. 6, Housing Secretary 
Jack Kemp promised to propose 
changes in the $2.8 million wonh 
of commumry development block 
grant given t local governments 
each year. These changes are 10 be 
made so that the money can be us
ed to ''fight poveny, increase elf
sufficiency and opportunity m low
income communities." 

Tius kmd of rhetori ms say 
''Don't worry, Mr. President, this 

ill get lost m the huffie soon 
enough." A rerall, we are also 
engage<l in "war on ta:11.e ." 

Kemp al o promi to make 
IIVlliJable 5,000 HUD single-family 
home for occupancy by the 
homeless. 

Regardle s of the exact need, 
with estimates of the nation's 
homeless ranging wildl from a 
conservative 250,000 Lo an 
overblown 4 million, the 5,000 
figure is a cruel insult. All-out war 
on poverty. 

Nothing changes and many con
ditions g t wor e. That' just not 
right; we can do better. 

Activists from the group Hou • 
ing ow!, and thcrs, 1IUUCh and 
pm1est and take over vacant apart
ment building and are labelled 
revolutionari and trouble-makers. 
The homeles. them. lve are in-

variably portrnyed a m nt I pa
tients, or li!.tle ~ drug abu ers. 

Many did have problems with 
drugs and alcohol, but the m•tr
whelmi11g factor in their plight, 
Dockett found, was lack of money 
for h using. 

Y'm not talking about dropping 
bag of tax dollars into the ·treets: 
common decency and commcn 
seme dictate that we should do all 
we can lbr those who have been I 
fortunate than ourselve . National
ly, if· obviou that we·re not. 

· 1 eem to notice the crully guy 
with his hand out, and the haggard 
~oman dragging her po ·e sion in 
a rusted shopping cart, more readi
ly · und the Christm season. 
Look around io downtown Seaut 
in the park by the courthouse, or 
near Pike Place Market. There are 
people lying wrapped up n tho. e 
bench · very night. 

And it's n t that far from th ben
ches to the areas where We all love 
to spend o much money at this 
time of year. Imagine what better 
purpose the salary of on..: Nord
strom piano player could be used 
for. 

The Thcoma Rescue Mi. sion was 
forced to cl se its emergency shelter 
and soup kitchen for a time in Oc
tober; $25,000 W3J; all h would hav 
needed to remain open. The mis
SJon was rving 16,000 meal per 
month at the Lim it closed. 

PLU Food Service is 10 be com
mended for the quiet donation of 
extra food to the Hosp1ta111y Kit
chen in the Hilltop .area. Most of u 
aren't in the position to gi e n ·uch 
a grand scale. But we all can lobby 
and d and volunte a lot more. 
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Mast staff discovers true use of office chairs 
'Rid 'reduces d adline tension 

o long 
roduction ~-

b 
their desk chaiund h for th 
sl 1pes when th pres ure re.ach
ed a crit.Jcal stage. 

It h alm , t bee me a sport 
to me of th teff. It is the 
white-collar substitute to 
kaleboarding. 
Fir t-luncrs are admittedly 

a · Ill their aptismal 
ri hair history. I know 
I was. 

fy first tune was going down 
the ramp from the menmine 
level f the Univers.i1y oter lo 
the area around the lock. tower. 

One night we just couldn't get 
en ugh of the chair. Our hill to 

Hidden racism 
1s real issue 
To the Editor: 

opl. 
fi , or 
1 on.I 

. rcan 
d tha1. ti n't v ·te y ur tears 
on 1hem. Fear more the hilt: sheet 
that may lay u~ ingl) ov ·r por
tions of ur hearts. 

Bernice McQueen 

Letter writers 
being unfair 

To the Editor: 

I am amazed ber f 
pe9P] who have take th 
B dynski fiasco . 

I nm not :;ugge ting th l people 
be barred from expressing their opi 

· n spewung which 
re campus is (as op-
a tri ly in ivity), 

uld I presume light 
. Hill's and otb rs' con ero 

Dec. 1 Mast). 

I WQuld like to point out 
h""'-ever, that me of thme who 
are cryin out abou injustic and 
unfalmes~ are hemselves being 
omcwhal unfair. 

In tatmg that campw, events 
I 't be dictaled by ·hir.e maJes 
are "not living on the receiv

ing nd of ra I m " Ms. HiU 
'ooks 1he f.act ut Atnc n-

•n I t the 

conquer w ~ the trail that I d · 
from th main entnmc~ of th 
U 10 fo H JI ur fi r · s 
1hc tree l1 g t the I r 
in th rail lh lOnl h1ch, 
indden ly, fl l It marbl 
colllDlil when ou hit 11. 

F rtunatcly, we e ap d 
serious lflJUQ', A wh oo chair 
can build up a great deal 
spei'd. 

But, this was not the end of 
it. We carried our chairs back 
up Lhe hill and headed for the 
road to lower campus behind 
Hmderli . 

There we were - the four of 
u . We were invin ible 1hat 
night. 
All I can say ii. ju t try it, you 'II 
like it. But, avoid manhole 
covers. One of our editor lost 
control of his chair and tumbl
ed to the bottom of the hill. 

We love the chair ride and 
will nm · it when we graduate. 

o show the Masi staff' love 
for the pastime, The M· l 
dedicates today as the '' Day of .111n vo.mv , TM Mooring 11«a1 
the Chair Ride." Mas1 staff takes a tension relieving break 'riding the chair' on HIil behind Hlnderlle Hall 

Letters 
taigets of prejudice. 

I she ugge!>ting that n boil i 
pre· udiccd against homosexuals'' 
obese/rumre ic people? th · 
eu Olln-athl ·te . poop 
gla. c " " · .. .. 

to imagine therru Ivel\ 
t b 1he only people t hav ever 
experi nee i pain and persecution. 

LI a R. McDaniel 
Junior 

Cady letter 
applauded 

To the Editor: 

T wi-'h to applaud Proft or Jack 
Cady in his Dec I letter in hich 
he tates "before you re born, 

rave men and men h .rally put 
their liv on the line in behalf of 
equality." 

Indeed, this can be applied to the 
ever-raging torrent f mi sed points 
and false perceptions embodied 
within 1he KKK/Badynski 
comroversy. 

Professor Cady 's tatement talces 
into account the one, and only one 
issue that surrounds Badyn ki's 
anc lied visit and the one i ue • 

that has been muddled to the point 
of obscurity - th freedom of 
speech. 

The right of a person to speak on 
any . ubject ili a freedom that · held 
paramount in our society and has 
shaped who we are and how we 
judge right and wrong. 

To mdicate rhat roo much 
f nden e n thi 
C O Sa! 10 rigflt 
a M, hell\: Hill 

tn nature an · 

Ad m Collin 
Junior 

PLU loses 
chance to 
face racism 

To the Editor: 

Today I turned 36. That' twice 
as old th typical freshman. The 
yean; sin c colleg really h ve 
flown by and r e seen m 
remarlatble thmgs come and go, yet 
there arc also me thmg · that 1 
haven't seen go that I thought 'M>UI 
hav been put to re .t f n since. 

It was my falher s generation lhiit 
got to see racism et what may have 
been ,ts zenith in the death camps 
of the Third Rcjch. 11 Wi n· e 

ial beli~ of the Nazi. that were 
shocking ro my father. or I su.'ipect 
to mother. 

My parent! y ung adults we~ 
shocked only by the extremes 10 
which the Nazi. carried their 
belief's. While Hitler' henchmen 
htmled Jews, Slavs and Homose,;
uals (among others) inw concentra
tion camps in Europe, Americans 
of African descena were riding i11 
the back of the bus drinking from 

arare water fountains, beiog 
demed e mte, and every now 110d 
then being hun , shot and burned 
ali e by "good ole boys." 

Though much ofth overt racism 

seems o have :faded m mv lifetime, 
1 till remember g ing t~ lb city 
new ·s nd to start my papeT route 
nd rcadin tho Manin Lu1her 

King r. h d been murdered. 
I remember the huming of Watt 

ng nii:: rioli 
mg today in 
th ~hl Ut 
thers and th 

Car · the year before 
I 

appened I ·1 
rs l,t r th~ 
a.in 

'The KKK nd their ello 
peddler.; a more :tive I • 
they wi:re a decade ago. 

A wholii new genemti n that i 
largely obli i u tti the KKK' uc
livitics and agenda, has arisen nd 
been t.argetctl for conversi n 10 the 
cause, 

A Klansman' world i.s divided 
into three groups: tho e who agree 
with the Klan those who are to be 
c nverted to the cause, and those 
who must die or at best live in 
lavery. The latter group includes 

all trail rs. i. caucasians wh 
sec Badynski and his follow 
travelers as oemies Qf humanity. 

Thi.ti kind of rot is bes1 eradicated 
ut in the open light where it's en 

for what it isl 
I wunted Badynski to come to 

PLU, not to give him a forum to 
peddle li1 poi on, not to tnSult our 
min rity tudent.s. but s that t.h 
)µUng people of hat often seems 
(despite our efforts to the contrary) 
uch a .. hue bread" campus can 

first hand the commuted. cun
ning. and dangerous foe wh will 
n l allow any ne ) it on the 
sidelines. 

CertainJy our minority "tudents 
know this, but I'm fearful t.ba1 many 
of ur whit students don't take ii 
seriou ly enough. eeing one of 
thel.e hate m ngers "up lose and 
personal" might hllVe changed some 
minds for lhe bener. 

A college campus i per.haps the 
most appropriate place for students 
to encounter member of the Klan. 
lt is certainly safer than encounter-

ing one in a dark alley. 
PLU ~tudents lo an opponunl

lY I face 1heir own racial attitudes. 
They lo t an opportumty to the 
.fat:c of their enemy. Badyn ki lo. t 
the opponumty to hear fr m the 

hili: tudent · of PLU 1ha1 h ma 
add 1hcir name to h1 l~it r" c 
rraitori;.'' 

Campus 

Ron Garrett 
Director 

ty & Inform t on 

To the Editor: 

Nby id we need new ASPL 
logo! hy was the old SPLU log 
Ian red so in the Daily Flyer? 
No offense i meant lo the , ni ts 

of the new logo in this lelter. 
However, the new logo is idenl ical 
to the SUW logo I s:N{ a few years 
ago. 

Be ides that, the "AS" of 
"A PLU" is hardly visible when 
photocopied onto the Daily Flyer 

I gue J have a special attach
m nt to the ASPLU logo of old 
ince I was one of the ASPLU 

senatorli back in '86 who chose the 
logo, 

In RHC lasL year, chose to use 
the same RHC logo fur the next ev. 
years. The idea was tha1 RHC's 
logo would become more 
re niz.able to the rodents of 
PLU, similar to ASPLU' logo. 

Besides that, the lmpact logo 
looks more like an anti-Impact 
logo. Il has that ridiculous squiggle 
through it that loo like a t of 
notes that I scribbled out because 
my profeliSOr screwed up. 

This letter is not meant to be 
another negative letter, but to 
re i , th a I.ions of our l.Wdent 
government. 

Change 1l good . . . if it's good 
change. Tb.u.s, I would expect 
ASPLU to come up with a bener 
logo or at least keep the old one. 

arsh Cochran 
Senior 
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Rott 'n' to the Core 

Ca p s C ristmas: miracle on 3rd south w·ng 

ion, I 
VICW lht 
n:prescm 

n l"'dU n'! 
Hell. n ,. 
I entered puberty t the beginn

ing f the 80 and I m Mill wonder
ing why, o go buy a copy of Peo• 
pie r Life. i that's your cup of 
j va. 

For this last outing, T' e got 
several things l want to co er s 
buck.le up and ~ t ready for the 
ride. lYeah, that's wh:ll she said.) 

And if I start to sound like Andy 
Roon!!), just shoot me. 

Anybody who attended le t Fri
day's baslcctball game may have 
noticed that during halftime RHC 
had some clod dress up as Santa 
ClaU!i and announce the winners to 
Mr. and Mrs. Claw; (which sounds 
som wh t perverse now that iL's 
written down.) 

Well, I was that clod. RHC ask
ed me to don the red suit fur a short 
time - but long enough for me to 
make a buffoon of my elf. n is n 1 
that I minded really, I make a buf
foon of my!>elf on a daily ba ~-

1 JU. t figured that once kids aw 
me thev uld run away, scream-
ing nmi tniumaliz.cd r life. 

A WORD OF LUCK AND SAFETY -
• aa1 trip home for the holldaya. 

urpri. ingly quite the oppo ite 
cu · 1 wal · • tnlo 01 n n 

c~ral ru rat cam up and hugg-
d n · lt m. ~ 1, Id t 

I t.cr. I tbly m I • nd r 
thought RH n't m. d at me 

ymore h, well 
Conrinutn my Chri tmas th m , 

I did a little re arch thi p c 
ee nd I walkeJ arounu eml 

dorm condu ting n infurmal, 
open-door survey hich imply 
means that if the door w-.is open 
then I as ed my questions. lf the 

r do ed, l didn't bother 
with you. Who says I'm not sen
sitive w the srudying tudenl'! 

Es,ent1ally, I was curiou a: to 
the type of Christmas mmic being 
played on campus. Chri tmas is 
great because it' the only time any 
of ui; can listen to, for example, 
Wayne Newton without being 
ndiculed. 

There was an odd a sortmenl 
ranging from the Beach Boys to 
Dean Manin. I en ountered an 
O&monds Christmas collection, and 
the Jackson Five (on CD, no less). 
Somi:on wanted me-to count Lin
da., the mechanical dog lhac beeped 
24 tune· by squeezing her toe , but 
I felt that was pu hing it. 

Some of the more popular 
Chri tma artists were Johnny 
Mathis. John Denver and the Mup
pels, Ray Conniff, Andy Williams, 
Michael W. Smi1h, "A Charlie 
Brown Christmas," Manheim 
S1.eamroller, Alvin and the Chip-

munks. · d the ut
x,nd 

r 
ft l\Jr 

And ban -<lown 
wino r \er h lmin 

m •• 
Am. Grant. 
Ooooh, big urpmc. 
While conducting this survey, l 

ther imp ~ by th amount 
f dccor.iting don by stud nts on 

campu:. I saw more lighb covering 
door end window:, than I would 
find in downtown S ttl e. 

r saw one or t, inflatable San
• a few wreaths ne poinsetta. 

and somethmg called a 
"mi ;tle1oad." 

There was even thi!> beautiful, 
live tree which should bt: on display 

vned by Stacey and Kri. ti ot:F s. 
Hall which [ promised to mention 
even though ome girl called Sarah 
yelled at me for my survey because 
she said she was Jewi h. 

I would also hke someone to ex
plain to me why people dress their 
doors to look like wrapped 
Chri tmas presents. Are we suppos
ed to open them or to continue 
knocking'? 

Nonetheles , I would lilce to 
publicly thank all those wh to0k 
time ul to help m in this mall, 
and let's admit. useless survey. 

Last week, I announced a c ntest 
for tho e interested in submJttin 
their Christmas wishlists. Well, 

PLU adult students long for 
Ediwr :S rl()lt!: Part of111e Moor

irig Masi ' mssion is 10 offer 01her 
vir!K-points on i sues. Hf! <lo d1is 
througli our letters forum and col
umn like rhe followi11 . 

by Mart Wutzke 
special to the Mast 

"Adult student" - I bate that 
term. 

I would prefer 10 think of anyone 
pur uing a college education 
.. wiult.'' But ihe rerm ''older" 
soun wol"S\!, especially as I 
push hard 40. 

With or without an apt title, w 
re the bod of non-traditional 

student who in aile the clas!.rooms 
in mere mg numbers h year. 

M one of lh e students, I am 
con emed ut h w y unger. 
"traditional" . tuden · feel about 
m . Many of you malce me feel 

elcome, but I have encountered 
vcrythin from open resentment to 

complel indifferen from the 
radition I body of younger 

ltUd ms. J want to share some 
.pm:eption with you. 

We 'ffi ~ we are the ones 
wh • myriad reasons, didn't tread 
the same path you are walking. 
even if jt 1s 10 the same destination. 

The Vietnam vet sitting beside 
you was huddled in a steamy jungle 

at your age, his innocence and 
youth not challenged nnd trans
fonned in a la,;sroom, bur brutal
ly npped from him in combat. 

The secretary beside you left her 
fonnal hooling in ninth grade to 
go to worlc to help support her 
family when illness disabled ber 
father. The young mother. who 
misses classes occasionally because 
of i k child, i 1Jtruggling now. 
ll6 a s:inglt! parent, to get her 
teaching certifi.cate. 

During th day l run to and from 
classes and work in an on-campus 
offi e. I em often dressed more fi r
mw.ly than you, business-ill:c - in 
heel . 

I've been asked many times what 
I teach. I smile and relish the look 
on th face of my inquisitor when 
I s y, "I'm student, just like 
you." 

By evening 1 can usually make 
my transformation, via jem , 
s I ·hirt and tennis ·hoes, to 
"evening'' student. T no longer 
have 10 alternate bctwe<in "bu -
me pe on" i,.nd " tudent" a l 
do during the day. And there arc 
more f my kind around after 
hours. I don't feel so outnumbered, 
so outcast. 

It i difficult for the older student 
to integrate fully into the tudent 
life of th campus Because mo t 

of us are juggling job amJ familie , 
as well as sdwol, we do not have 
the time to become oriented to the 
campus in the same way that you 
are. 

Formal orientation i geared to 
the traditional entering-freshman; 
and older ruden~ usually find their 
way around on their own. Your 
donns are foreign territory to us 
and Residential Life is an xclusivc 
club to which we will never belong. 

The cafeterias, for better or 
worse, are basjcally your turf, too. 

J have heard some of your view 
on the Adult Student Office in 
MICA Services. h is viewed by 

me as a coffee-kl ch envU'Oll
ment. That i not completely inac
curate, but it is much more. 

The adult tudents who meet 
1h re have place here they may 
gather informaDy .and netWork. For 
th m there arc n d nn rooms to 
retreat 10; the commuter lounge 
ubstitute 11 comfortable 

getaway. It doubles u a place co 
listen and be he d outside the 
classroom, to hare both learning 
experjences end the problems of 
everyday life. But many of you 
ourui as if you wouldn't be caught 

dead visiting I.here. 
Are we so different, actually? 

Listening to a couple of fellow 
(younger!) students in class one 

u . 
Go!>h, I Im ·1 feel li · crying. 

But then I think: 'J it ¼mth it?" 
Nah. 

a hearty congratulations 10 

Tracy Morasch ofKreidJer Hall for 
hi Wllml, heartfelt entry and a big 
loppy, wet kis!i for being the only 

entry, even though he did mi ·pell 
the dtl of tttis column. 

He i now I.he proud owner of a 
free pizza courte. y of Pi12a Time 

11, Mr. h. 
That' it, lodl. l 'm ouna here, le ·s 

been fun m I fall sc111est r.-
Good new~ Cor bad nC\\ if }Ou 

work for RHC, the Busin Office 
or lhe Regi~t.rar's Office) J will be 
re1ummg. So maybe we could try 
this conlelit thmg in the spnng. Ob, 
who am I fooling? l can't um o 
you anyw-.iy. 

Just kidding. r love you all. 
Awww, how aJomble. 
Oh, top it. 

ccepting at i ude 
morning, we giggled as the two 
commi erated over faith! men. 
They laughed about the feeling by 
singing the lyrics of cumml 'My
guy•is-a-cbeating-rat" types of 
- ng. 

1 laughed with them, knowing 
those same feelings from the past. 
Later I w two older friends (both 
divorced) and u hie me that Ibey are 
singing the same songs, only in a 
deeper and more m~lancholy lrey. 

It , th t type of connection I 
wish you uld s • We aTe only 
older veni.ons of yourselves. We 
ma)' ha e taken a differenl route to 
PLU, but we're here, too, looking 
for IJ1e same things you are. 

Still, I nm com.:emed about how 
you pe vc me. Many of you who 
deal with me.in my office look sur
pri ed sec in a clru sroom. 

And l am afraid when I enter a 
las. room for th fir t time. Some 

of you look al me as if r don t 
belong and m fearful to ~peak 
with lJ1C. 

search the classroom for a 
'liar face - one of you wh 

has otten to know me and isn tin
timidated itb that natneles and 
imagin d arrier between us. To 
some of you.Jam ''mom.'' I like 
tlult, I ng as you understand that 
I am.a fcllow suident, too. I haven't 
got all the answers; that's why I'm 

here w,th you. But I do have an 
understanding heart and I'm eager 
to listen to you, to share ideas with 
you. 

I've been blatamly accuRed of 
raising the class curve. I don't 
believe that to begin with, but if it 
is true, I'm sorry. You need to 
under tand tha I have a great 
hunger ro learn. My goals are 
perhaps more immediate than 
you • and I have experienced 
phase. oflife y u can only imagi.oe 
yet. 

r m here to fill in som g ps that 
I feel re nussing in my life. You 
have yet-ro find your pulh, youT 
goals, need the time to explore 
ne thing . You might fumble 
tain con epts a bit more before 
you· abl r to handle them. 

How hould you treat me, Lhe 
oWcr tudcn17 l k only for cep
tance. Vie me in the same way 
you might a fi reign student with 
different cultural baclcgro11nd. My 
age and life ~perience do indeed 
giv me different cultural 
perspective . 

Ler me cnallenge t you to 
run with me, not against me. Let 
me tell you. as a friend, what some 
of the bumps in the road ahead are 
like. Our differences can mutually 

roaden and enrich our education. 
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____ Snorts 
ute cagers stumble in Montana 

by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

PUJ' Runnin' Lute were final
ly stopped in their tracks Tuesday 
e,ening in a battle with NCAA 
Div-1 University of Montana, 
82-51. 

A crowd of 4,364 watched their 
Gnzzlies go into the locker room 
at halftime with a 38-25 advantage. 
after trailing the Lutes for most of 
the first half. 

PLU was, with I~ s than ten 
minures left in the half. up 17•9 ix 
minutes later, the Lute:s had not on
ly benched two key pl~rs with 
three fouls. but they found 
themselves down 24-21. Point t,'llard 
Byron Pettit sat Y..ith si:t minutes re
m inmg. and teammate Don 
Brown, the Luce's second leading 
i;corer (21 ppg), joined him three 
minutes I ter. 

The Lute!! were till within :trik
ing distance, dnwn 8-25 at inter
mi sion, t!'.·en though they truggl
ed e perately from the field and 
th free-throw line in the first half. 

Th second half got \ltOrse for 
PLU. ot only were they 
ignificantly outrebounded (3 -24), 
ut lh , c uld only mu ter 17 fi r 

50 4 percent) from the field and 
wa equally poor from the ~tripe, 
making JUSt 15 of 22 68 percent) 
for the game. 27-18 tum<J\'er ratio 
didn't help PLU\ hances either. 

dishing in 17 points. Guards Burke 
Mullins and Petlil chipped in with 
13 and U, respectfully. Brown 
finished with only 7 points. 

The I ss was PLU's first of the 
season giving lhem a 3-1 record 
thl.lli far, while th Grizzlie · im
proved to 3-2. PLU wru coming off 
an impressive howing at last 
weekend'· annual Luther n 
Brotherhood Tournament. 

They definitely knew the vaJu 
of giving this holiday eason, but 
they weren't about to give anybody 
a chanc.-: to win the tournament they 
hosl.ed that weekend, as they ru:h
ed Concordia College (Ore.) 119-72 
Saturday night ro win th 4th annual 
Lutheran Brotherhood Ba ·lcetball 
Classic. 

The Lute ·et the school s all
time single-game s.."Oring record 
with their lie tbreaking and harp
shooting offense in the final game, 
anu placed l players on the all
tournament team. 

Malhns earned the honor by 
conng pom~, including ix ror 

nine fr m three-point range, tn the 
tw ames. Fclrwa.rd D n Brown, 
who was named the Mo. t Valuable 
Plaver of the tournament, had a 
coml'.\m 0 point:; and ghl 
blocked shot . 

key on defense. Said Coa h Bruce 
Haroldson of his improving center, 
"He doe!>11 'l have a lot of weight but 
what he has he threw around. Fus 
po l defense and help defen e are 
very good." 

The Cobbers continued to get 
clobbered and never g t any closer 
than 26 points after halftime. The 
game nded 98-42, 3!i Lute fans 
jeered the Cobber's . talling game 
which held PLU under 100 point:.. 

Mullin said the entire team 
stayed focused and played well 
together even though the game W!ls 
a runaway. 

"The only W-dY you can get bet
ter 1 to not pluy rhe score bur by 
playin hard," he said. ' It' nice 
when you have the big guys 
und meath Give tl1 credit t 

them, because I don't play well 
unle they play y, II." 

Agam t the Cone rdia Cavaliers 
from 1'>rtland the next night, th 
Lu conlinued where they ldt off. 

II five tarters scored in d uble 
figures and the game tum1:d into 

track meet as the Lute. ran 
fastbreads at every opponunit . 

Pettit -UK! Mullin glided through 
the defense for lay-ins and oft 
jumpers while Brown and 011 
Crimin combined tor seven du - . 
demonstrating for fans why 
breakaway rims are neces. ary in 
Olson Auditorium 

Once again, the defense keyed the 
Con ordi. turnovers und caused 
numerous mi sed s.ho . 

.ktl 'l'ou119 I 'The Mocnln9 Mui 

Crimin (32) lays one up for two of the lJJte'a 119 points In Int 

·r: wasn't the big things that hurt 
us I0night, bul the little thing that 
can be corrected,'' coach Bruce 
Harold on sa1d of hi Runnin' 
Lut . 

Posunan Scott Crimm was a 
bright spot for the Lute cagers, 

Again. I the Cobbers of Concor
dia (Mmn.) Coll e on Friday 
night, the Lutes scored 15 points 
before the Cobber.s could ore 
th ir first field g al. 1ig.h1 man-ta
man defeo.se didn't allow the Con
cordia team many good nng op
ponunities, and they were held to 
25 percent shooting for ihe night. 

Center Greg chelJenberg haul
ed in 10 rebounds and clogged the 

A:; the Lutes kep running and 
picking upart the Cavaliers' defense 
for eai.)' shot~. thee ited fans kept 

See MONTANA, page 13 
d's I.IJtheran Brotherhood Tournament at PW. 

omen 
gers 

• 1n one 

Hie Lutheran University 
·lretball team, looking 

rst win of the season, 
nd light la.st weekend m 

Lady Lute hoopste, beat 
utheast last Thursday 

t e sensational 25-point, 
7-r1.~101111lll performance by junior 

11 Ingram. 
lot of fun," said Ingram. 

them to wm the ball 
nd it worked for us." 

t s flew into Alaska and 
n he same day. Thursday, 

forced to play at a lat 
1 ut adjusting to the time 

to our locks, w 
e at about IO p. m. ," 

aced the Lutes, hittin 
the field and 7 of 12 

h ·line.Freshman lbr 
n Simpson also h d • 
ormance, scoring 16 
hile fellow freshman 
gne added 12 to round 
uble-figure scoring. 

me back after trailing al 
)-36 

ense mad the if• 
" · Ing.ram of the ' md 

got much more 
grcs 1\'e." 

On Frillav however, Al s 
Pacific J.Ssued the Lutes their fourth 

S e WIN ONE, page 13 

ridders loved at Lister 
by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

n a wet and windy Friday morning, Lute 
rootball players Man: 0 born, Darin Hilliker 

d Mar Bain get out of a car in front of 
i ter Elementary School in Tacoma. 
Two blocks behind the visiting football 

players, a young boy shouts ''Hi!" and waves 
t the three. They wave back, and remind the 

that he is Inte for school. In a flash, the 
J races in front of them and into hi · 

cl sroom. 
He knows the Lutes are coming, and he 

ct • n't want to be late for that. 
or lO years, Lister Elemenmry and Fros

:y We tering's football teams have shared 
Fnday together during the taJI. The 
v, lunteers from the Lute football team go to 
t h these underprivlleg d tudents about 
feeling good about themselves and about 

h rs. 
1 d Johnstone, Lister' chool social 
rlcer and a 1961 PLO graduate, says he and 

fi l'r principal DarreJI Ashpole sat down 
nc afternoon in 1980 and 1hought of lh idea 

c rporating Westering'· me· ag s into a 
p ram for the cb.ildren. 

• ·e saw needs for kids for 
1:," he said. ""\\,? wan d can im
. n not JUSt one kid bur all the id:;, about 

mg good about yours If." 
program began with 16 fi t"ball players 

1 0 and has grown to 90 player • in
mg cheerleaders. Th p ram has b n
out to nearby Mcllvaigh Middle School 

e rhcn. and in 1986 th program won an 
from Governor lh G rdner for t1,e 

luuteer work. This ye. John tone is sub
n I ing it for national r ., ,gruti n. 

"II fits the team's philosophy of uble win 
an nf helping one another," said Johnstone. 
A I k inside lh classroom led by O born, 
B in, illik.er and cheerleader Barb Hardy 
sh why. 

The kids e uped og1,:ther m irdes, 
filling out their P.H.D. (Pride, Heart and 

Determinauon) playbooks. The materials in 
the boo are coordinated by Westering and 
the Li ter staff. 

Johnstone said he has been !>vr.unped with 
requests for the playbooks by oth r ch I · 
because they are good counseling aids for 
kids. A typical example of the mat.erial in rh 
playbook reads, .. Remember: Whenever you 
point a finger at someone else, there are three 
pointing back at you.· 

Today's execcise as.ks studen~ ro choose 
what type of material they would like to be. 
"Leather!" shouts one boy. · 

Another group ·its and rks on a word-
search for words Ji "esteem" and .. coopcra• 
tion." The mearungs of the words have 
already been taught to the students. 1\\-o boys 
it with crayons, trying to outdo each other 

by writing out a bigger number than the other. 
On b y has covered two pages of his 
playbook with "9s:• The second boy 'top 
for a moment, then asks, · How do you spell 
infinity?'' 

When asked if they had fun when the Lutes 
came 10 ·chool, iv. girls giggled shyly and 
hid their race behind their playboo . "Yes," 
answered Maggie, the braver of the t\W, "we 
always have fun." Th n she points to her 
friend Andrea. "She wants to be in the 
newspaper'" Andrea runs away. 

They go back to their de ks, and the fuur 
PLU students . tand in front of the class, pass
ing out candi , because this is their final vi it 
of the year. Th.e students with birthdays this 

See LISTER, page 13 

Kyl Kupp and two Lister Elementary stud nta ah re In • llttl 
hey an, looking In are n Prtde, Hurt and D tennlnation. 
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Kupp ike Steve 
Largent? Why in 
the world not 
Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

Craig K.upp i • in a word, very 
humble. Okay, that was two 
words, but !here isn·t a lot one can 
say abou1 the Lute· quarter
back - i,1 a word - that would 
still do him ju. tice. 

The senior field-general of this 
year's 6-2-1 Lutes may be hum
ble off the field, but once his 
helmet and pads are m place it's 
no l1W'n: Mr. nice guy. 

The 1wo,.year starter passed for 
an incredible 2398 ydl'ds and 25 
touchdown· with only three in
terceptions on the season. Preci
sion? He also connected on 65 
percent (185 of 286) of his pass 
attempts and. passed for at least 
two IOuchdowns in every game 
this season. He had six against 
Southern Oregon this fall in a 
wild shootout down south which 
PLU won 52-50. 

Kupp cau ed a frenzy in many 
. of Ille opponeDIS• defensive secon
daries this season, and has grabb
ed the attention. of several NFL 
sco11ts in the process. 

Kupp's reaction to th prospect 
of actually receiving an oppor
tunity to try out with one of those 
teams? You guessed it: humble. 

"I feel like l don't want lo force 
anything," Kupp said in an int r
vicw last week. ·They've (NFL 
scouts) got the films, so I'll just 
stay in hape, be ready to g if 
anything happens, and leave the 
rest up to Him." 

Four teams ave expressed in
terest in Kupp this fall, he said. 
Those teams are the Atlanta 
Falcons, Chicago Bears, Min
nesota Vikings, and the most per
sistent of them all, the NY Giants. 

Kupp said the other teams came 
early on in the season just once, 
to take some body measurements, 
but it was the Giants represen
tatives that were a little more fre
quent - three time more fre
quent as a matter off.act. 

The possibility for a pre NFL
draft tryout was mentioned to 
K.upp, he said, by Giant scout 
named George Lynch. It was 

anolher scout, however, that had 
first approached Kupp after the 
Central Washington game back on 
the 7th of October. 

''Re was a real personal guy 
- WSU grad,'' said Kupp. "I 

was askmg him most of the ques
tions (during ur visit)." 

When asked whether he 
thought hi · chances of being 
recruited were ho.rt the met his 
I.earn didn't md.ke the playoffs this 
s ason, Kupp apprehensively 
thought and remarked, "You 
know, it never can hurt you to get 
a little national exposure." 

So true, so true! In fuct, (and 
1 know rm going out on a limb 
here, but what the heck) a little 
oauonal exposure was all it took 
for a man named Steve Largent to 
become one of the all-time great 
NFL receivers. 

You know, the guy wh plsys 
for the that failing business in 
Seattle, Ken Behring Inc, 

Largent indeed came from a 
not-so-publicized, midwestem 
college, Tulsa University in 
Oklahoma.. 

He made no "noise," so to 
speak, in college 13 years ago 
when he was drafted by the 
Houston Oilers in the ighth 
round. But that has certainly 
changed. He's the NFL's all-time 
touchdown-receptions leader and 
has caught a pass in .... con
secutive games during hts il
lustrious career. 

Don't scoff my prediction; just 
.remember Largent. Hope to see 
you in the NFL Kupp .. . Maintain 
Sanity! . 
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Matmen now 4-0 
by Mike McFarland 
staff intern 

"Red Hot and Rolling" could 
be the motto of this year's. Pa ific 
Lutheran University wrestlmg 
team, rather than "On the Right 
Track." 

The Lute grapplers dominated 
Highline CC 35-8 Tue day night 
m Olson Auditorium, improving 
their dual match record to 4-0. 

PL started the night off with 
two forfeits .at 118 pounds and 126 
pounds, Th1: first actual match 
pitted Lure Wres.tler of the Wee , 
Tod Johnson against Highline' 
Chad Koehler. Johnson tarted 
PLU' momentum rolling with a 
second round pin at the 134 
pound weight clas . 

Assistant coach Bob Frucnd 
credited Johnson with the motiva
tion behind the re t of the team's 
intensity that evening. 

"We were in better condition, 
end we came out .intense," Freund 
said. "The pin set the tone for the 
rest of the match." 

Senior co-captam John 
Godinho defeated his opponent 
9-1 co continue the evening 
dominance "We're off to our best 
start since I've been here at PLU," 
he said. Godinho improved h s 
reconi to 13-5. 

Standout Kyle Patterson scored 
an impressiv 15-7 victory over 
Joe Rusk, an opponent he bad on
ly defeated 5-2 earlier in the 
season. The 150 pound junior 
took Rusk down six times and 
d minated the entire match to im
ptove his season record to ll-3. 

"I wanted to pressure him,'' 
tn)rson said. "I felt I could beat 

him on my feet." 
P-attcrson's match was followed 

by freshman S ott B verly's 8-3 
Joss to Highline's Mike Wooding 
in the 158 pound bout. Junior Ray 
Wilson came from behind to tie 
the Thunderbird's Jeff Moore at 
167 pounds. 

"I gave a spurt at the end to get 
an escape and barely mi ' a 
tak:edown,'' Wilson explained. "I 
had to work against the leg ride 
instead of trying for the escape." 

Semor Wayne Purdom added 
another victory to his ~ord (6-2) 
after a 5-2 win at 177, and 
freshman Travis Remington lost 
a squeeker 2-1 at 190. 

Sophomore Stark Porter 

' _,.,. You1111 ( The lloor1ng M■irt 

PW freshman 190-pound r lhlvl• Remington works to tum his man 
In laa& home dual against Hlghllne CC. Remington waa edged 2-1. 
defeated hls opponent decisively, 
14-4, in the 275 pound division, 
but he had to come back Lo do it. 
Porter was taken down -and put on 
hi back in the first minute and 
was down 4-0. He then scored 14 
unanswered inls. 

Head coach Chris Wolfe was 
satisfi with the Lute's condi
tioning. "We proved again tonight 
that our conditioning is better 
than all of the opponents we have 
faced so far," he said. Wolfe 
credited this with the practice
room ethi s and the attitude and 
intensity demonstrated while up 
there. 

Wolfe still reminds his matmen 
that "it is going to get harder 
befure it gets any easier." 

Last weekend, the Lute 
wrestlers took a trip down south 
to Forest Grove, Ore., to partake 
in the Pacific Wrestling Tourna
ment, and wrestle they did. 

PLU came home with hardware 
and some top-notch perfor
mances. Ten wrestlers from PL U 
pl.aced in the top six in their 
respective weight divisions. and 
three made it to the finals; but all 

three lost in the finals. 
The s cond-place finishes by 

Johnson, Godinho and Patterson 
were good enough to qualify the 
trio for tbe NAIA National Tour
nament three months from now. 
A p two finish in a twelve team 
tournament qualifies an in
clividual for nationals. 

Purdom also highlighted the 
Lat.e performance by placing third 
m his fin;t mat-a tion of the 
season. The senior, who doubles 
as a football player in the fall, 
finished the day "th a 4-1 ~rd. 

Freund, entering as an open 
partjcipanl and member of the 
PLU Wrestling Club, grabbe 
first place honors at 158 pounds. 
Standout junior Paul Curtis in
jured his knee in hts first match 
and had to default out of the 
tourney. 

The Lutes will carry their 4-0 
dual record up north to Burbaby, 
BC to take on the NAIA's number 
one ranked team, Simon Fraser, 
tonight at 7;30. They will face 
Oregon Institute of Technology 
prior to that, at 6:00. 

Athletic program surging at PLU 
by Mike McFartand 
staff Intern 

Imagine yourself in tl\e locker 
room suiting up in your black and 
gold uniform. You're preparing for 
a match, game, tournament, or 
maybe you're just pract1cmg for 
your given sport. 

If you can actually see yourself 

donning the unifonn and represen
ting Pacific Lutheran Universily in 
an NAIA national level competi
tion, then you're not atone. One out 
of every five Lutes attending the 
university panicipates in varsity 
spons here at PLU. 

Last year 619 students par
ticipated in athletics out of' a student 
body of 3,300. These athletes took 

fen's nd \\'omtn's Cr · ......................................... 12 

tball •••• , .......... •·•··•••••••·•••·•·••·•·••··•·••••••·•••• ........... . 
" an-d Womera Track .......................................... . 

..... , .......................................... ·••~ ................... 2S 
tling ................................................. , ......... , ................. 25 

Counb") ............................. ,40 
ifng ........................................... 20 

er ............................................................. 20 

.................................................................... 8 
••II• ■■• I• I I ■••·• I•·• ■ •I I I• 1•1 ■• 11 • ■ •••II• I ■•• ■••••••· 11 •• ■■• 11 •••••• 22 

Mrk l..ar.so11, PLU l-ports inform ti n dir. ·tor 

part in 22 pol't!i, ranging from foot
ball and basketball to Ille club sport 
of crew. 

The 619 students and 22 ports is 
more than any other university or 
college that PLU competes against, 
aid Athletic Director. Dr. David 

Olson. 
"We have a very comprehensive 

sports program here at PLU," he 
said. 

PLU has JUSt added two more 
club sports to the .ranks of athletic 
competition. Rugby and Lacro se 
adds 40 more tudents to the 
athletic community. 

The largesl sport, as far as 
numbers go, is the club sport of 
crew. In the m.1.1 of la year the Lute 
rowers had 160 men and women out 
rowing on American Lake, 
sophomore Kris Harness said. lo 
th spnng however, number 
dwindled to 110. 

If Ille vais1ty level competition i 
n t what you're looking for. then 
PUT offers 11 wide variety of in
tramural sports. 

"The college communuy is very 
interested in :.ports :ind fitne s," 
Olson explained. About 1500 
students take Physical Education 

classes a semester and 60 to 70 per
cent are involved in the intramural 
program, Olson said. "There is 
something for everybody. It (PLU) 
is an atmosphere for activity;· 
Olson said. 

But why does almost 20 percent 
of the tudent body participate in 
sports? 

According ro Olson, part of 1t 
stems from the recruiting process 
and the reasons why tudent
athletes come to PLO: 

■ A small student-teacher ratio. 
This create.~ a family atmosphere 
says Olson. "We sell and believe in 
it. We are in this together. 
■The uniqueness of the church 

relatedness of PLU. Olson doesn't 
apoligize for rh.is, in fact .b pro
motes 1t. 
■ The geological area of the 

Pacific NorthweSL 
■ The PLU coaching stnff 1s 

re ognired by i · peers and hibits 
a concern expressed tor people by 
people, Olson said. 
■ The athlellc facilities at PLU 

also are nice for a school of PLU ·. 
size. 

Finally. what doe it mean to be 
an athlete at PLU? 

Junior Leif Langloi . who par• 
ticipams in football, credit 1h 
character-building process as one of 
I.be most important assets. "Th 
winning attitude and goal settm 
structure of football is somethin 
!hat T think. will cany on in th · 
future." 

Langlois also enjoys being part of 
a team. '"It would be hard to go here 
without playing spom. There 
would be an empty feeling insh.k 
not being around the sport and th 
people .. 

Head wrestling oach, Chri 
Wolfe has a different attitude on 
what it means to be an athlete al 
PLU. Wolfe, himself was a wrestl r 
here at PLU, and tries to instill the 
thing that he remembers mO!il 
a.bout being an athlete. 

"I hope everyone of my wrest.le 
establish bonds with team membe 
that la.st a lifetime and the memoti 
will not be fo1gotten.•· 

Whatever the reasons why l 
1udentS last year represented PL 

at the oat10nal level i real 
unknown. It resides in the person 
for what it means 10 be an ar.hl · 
and wear the black and gold pri 
f Lhe Lutes. 
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PLU ski teams prepare for interim 
by Paul Rudee hausen 
staff intern 

When we think of skiing, images 
of wid -open slopes with tight 
powder may come to mind, or we 
may think f long \\OOded lraik. 
gently twisting down a snowy 
mountainside. 

Irui~ad, pictur urself carving 
the fustest possible rou.te through 
narrow gates on an icy sI pe with 
}OOJ" b _racing and your legs bur
ning. Or, pushing your skis uphill 
as quickly po ible in an atlflmpt 
to complete a cross-country (nor
djc) race. How about seeing 
yourself Lraining for the grueling 
spon of ski racing alongside former 
Olympians, Phil and Steve Mahre. 

This is precisely what the Pacific 

ing in e 
alp" anq 

. . ftf lbe 
ich mchldes 
e kiin p o cs. 

During Interim (January), lh 
teams wiU at White Pass ski 
resort, tr-dining during lhe and 
racing weekends at wrious spots 
in the Pacific Northwest. 

Competin on the men's and 
\Wmen's aJpine teams will be fif
teen men and eigbl v.omen, under 
the leadership of student athlete
coach, Todd Parmenter (who is also 
coach r the overall PLO program) 
a senior who bas skied on the U.S. 
Development Ski Team and coach-

ed m Mt. Hood, Oregon. 
Parmenter hopes for a solid finish 

· · c Lutheran's conference, 
ludes twenty-t o other 

In addition 
Bruun, a soph 

-s lhirtcen 
skiing in the Junior 

will have five 
n competing, in 

· t slalom 
com

es th 

returns from an as 
a freshman. Chrii; lark, from 
upstate New York, and Lance 
Roberts, out of Steamboat Springs. 
Colorado, both have U.S. Slti 

Association racing experience and 
should do well as first-year col
legtate racers 

The women's ream will be led by 
Alicia Do s.. who also bas U.S. Ski 
Associates racing experien , and 
freshman Kari Anderson. 

There will be fiv races in the 
1990 season (su, including Na
tional Championships at WatervdJe 
Valley, N.H.). lo addition to C n
ference Champions.hips in McCall, 
Idaho and gionals in Oregon, 
competition will be held t Grouse 
Mountain. B.C., rystal Mountain, 
and White Pass. 

The nordic team 1s also in tram
ing for their upcoming season. 
They.'ve been participating in 
anumber of aerobic workouts this 

Sports. 'nothin' b ta busine ' 
by Craig Arthur 

I 

down every optruon I ever ha 
dd 

rm 

I 
if the money disappeared, the 

d ,m put n the 
st ut ofl tor their 

pon i . 
I his state-

m n 
k 
a I m 
a same lhtng that I did 

a~er . I ucss I 
stJ on t. 

On thing that cu. nd 
better n<M' .s my cement. 

Eve tim lh:u a 
II pnt r can't be paid any 

more than the current hi h-pri ed 
a uy like 

( . 

1f 
wfus 

in, h 
Spons 

The pr uro t,1 wm in sports 
has ~aused uch ner. 

ike ro go fter the be. t 
pluyl!rli available regard fthe 
price. In n attempt t outbid 
other OY/0 rs for an athlete' ser
vices, sal.aru:s ha ne through 
he roof. 

There are two 

fall. Junior student athlere-coa h, 
Laurie Messenger will lead ten men 
and four men in a number of 
community and local races befure 
Christmas, and White Pass. 

Messenger feels that the team 
could do quite well, especially with 
a good training base. She said, ''It's 
not an easy sport. but it is exciting 
in that you imp e all e time. 
Success depends a lot on hat you 
can find within." 

There will be a retum to diagonal 
(traditional) racmg this year, as well 
as bavmg skating (freestyle racing), 
and freestyle relay races. The open 
races will be fifteen kilometers for 
the men and ten kilom ten. for the 
women; relays will be three races 
from each team doing a total of thir
ty kilometers in mens' racing and 
a toial of fifteen kilometers in the 
three-person mens· relay·. 

Messenger poin out that two 
confurences have become one for 
the uixoming nord1c season. Thi 
will improve upon the traditional 
nordic powerhouses PLU fa es: 
Central Oregon University and the 
College of Idaho. 

Jeff Phillips and Paul Bolagc will 
lead the nordic men in the upcom
ing season. For the women, 
Messenger. Anna Lise Ecklund, . 
and Lisa Strand look to do well. 
Messenger points out that "there 
are qmte a li:w new people lhal have 
d ne other sports in the p st," and 
the pos ibWlie are wide open 

Parmenter feel that I.be skiing 
prognun at PLU has ome a long 
way since he was a freshman, 
especially considering that PLU 
competes again.st many • chaol of
fering scholarships 10 at1.rac1 top
notch k.ien;. aid Parmenter, 
"W, 've m me good U. ki 
A sociatwn kier:. through 
recru1trng and al have aJomon 
and K2 sponsoring us We are che 
only team in Amerl ·a that !iv s on 
a mountain and l,dill!s there ilh 
n:gularity." 

Indeed, the outlook i · p mi ing 
with a uruque lraming ltcdul . 
di.:dicatfd kfors, uppon ti m ma
jor kiing firilll, aml pra !Ice w1 h 
former Olympi ns. It point 
l -ards a uc . sful seas n on th 
dCJWT1h.ill sl d noroic trail tor 
the Lute 

Sports shorts-------------------

■ Lute grapplers are on the road 
tonight up in Burnaby, BC lo take 
on the NAlXs number one ranked 
wrestling t , the Clansm n of 
Simon F ser. Action begins at 
7:30. 

Next acti n for the wrestling 
team will be at the Portland State 
tournament, Ian. 5-6. 

■ Paul Curtis' 8 second pin vs. his 
Big Bend CC opponent on Nov. 17 
may have been the fustest fitll in 
PLU bisto:cy, says head coach Chris 
v.blfe. "They don't keep n:cordl on 
that kind of sruff here, but it coul 
very well be the fastest" 

How doe Curtts' pm compare 
nntionaUy? Bob Dellinger, curator 
for the Wrestling Hall of Fame rn 
Stillwater, Oklahoma, said it com
pares adm.uably. 

"Anything under ten second is 

pn:lly much the ·ame; whether It' 
Lhree, fuur, or eight, it had to have 
been a perfectly executed first 
move," Dellinger said. "h may be 

ne of the ful test ) u·u see all year:· 
Dellinger aid there are no 

records k on I.bat son f lhing 
nanonally either, but there 1s record 
of fu te t pin · in m of the more 
prominent wrestling tournaments. 
He provided the e examples: 

- F1 le!-it fail with a on~ood 
count (Curti • mtS a tv. and a half-

ond Unl): Nine e~nds by 
Clarence Ri.chardson (LSUl vs. 
Sc tt Mansur (Purtland tate). 

177-pounds, 1983, NCAA Div.-1 
tournament. 
- Fastest faU with a two-second 

coant: 28 seconds by Danny Hodge 
(Oklahoma Umversily), 1957, 

CAA Div.-1 tournament. 
- Fastest touch fall: Four 

seconds by Bill Kenilak:e, at the Na
tional AAU Championships in 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1957. Kerslake 
was a three-time Olympian. 

Mens Basketball 

■ Men hoopsters will be at the 
Wilson Classic tournament in Lin
field tonight and tomorrow. with 
games starting at 7 p.m. and 9 a.m 
respectively. 

■ The runnin' Lures ll9-72 bashing 
of Concordia College of Oregon at 
last Saturday' Lu1heran 
Brotherhood Tournament cham
pionship game eclipsed PLU's 
previoo la.rg t single game. point
total of ll7 points, 'cored three 
wee.ks ag when they defeated W 
College ll7-66 in lb ir hom pener 
o.nd in 1966 when the runrun• Lutes 
collected a 117-84 ,·1c1ory over 
Lewis & Clark. 

The 51-point margin of victory 
three w eks ago wa the bi est 
ince a 53-pointer v . Western 

Montana in 1964. It's th fourth 
largest in PLU history. The WE (! 
A 58-point victory o r Alas.ka
Fairban · in 19 3. 

The NAIA record fur ,nose pomL,; 
sc red: 160 by Stillman of Alabama 
v ·. Mile. o Alabama-123 in 1953. 

Wo~ens Basketball 

■ The Lady cagers play host to St. 
Martins tonight al 7 p.m. in 
Memorial and hitworth tomor
ro night at 5 p.m. 

Swimming 
■ The swimming team hold their 

annual PLU Invitational thi 
kend, starting tonight at 6 p.m. 

at the s :imming pool. The second 
and third sessions are tomo at 
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. 

Women's Soccer 

■ It was definitely a season oft>M>'s 
for the PLU women's soccer team. 
It wa their second consecutive na
tional hampionship; it was these
cond time 1hey had played Berry 
University this eason: it was the 
second straight eason the Lutes 
had met Berry at the national tour
nament; 11 took overtime periods in 
both of their game.s at rutti.onals to 
detennine winner; they fini hed 
lhc season 22-2-2; and they wue 
ranked number two in the NAIA 
going into the national tournament. 
But lhey're not anymore. 

-len' Socc r 

■ enior forward Brian Gardner 
was named to three post n all 
tar :quads for his effort on the 

field thi , · n. 
They include: NAIA District I 

F1rs1 Team, WC nt1 rence of In· 
dependent Colleges First rerun and 

NW ollegiate Soccer Conference 
First Team. 

Junior-transfer Vidar Plaszko 
al o collected NCIC and District 1 
First Te honors. Senior 
g alkeeper Chris Steffy was a Se
cond Team NCIC and District 1 
r.election, while senior defensman 
Jim 'U mplc was an Honorable 
Mention District I pick. 

Running 

■ The Lady Lutes' fifth-pla 
finish at the NAIA cross country 
championships ov. 11 w'dS their 
ninth-straight top six finish. 
They've been: 

5th - 1989 
lst - 1988 
3rd - 1987 
6th - 1986 
3rd - 1985 
5th - 1984 
4th - 1983 
5th -1982 
3rd - 1981 

■ Three Lull! runners plac at the 
District-I Marathon Nov. 25, ran in 
conJunction with the cattle 
Marathon. 

Fre. hman I f McCann was fifth 
in 1he men's race with n time of 
3:02: 0. whilejuni rs Kri Paulson 
and Belh Newbill placed fifth and 
ixth .re:.pcctfully for rhe Lady 

Lutes, covering the 26--mile, 
385-yard course in time of 3:43 
and ;00, 

Tram,fer Heather Luca-. won the 

half-marathon in 1:21:21. 

■ Coach Brad Moore was 
recentley voted District I Coach of 
the )ear · coaches from vea 
di trict s hools. 

Misc llaneous 

■ PLU may soon adding 
another port to its ever-expanding 
athletic program. 

Tbe attempted formation of a 
Lacross Team at the University is 
currently in the works. 

The club recently petitioned for 
membership in the Pacific NW 
Lacrosse Association (PNLA) and 
were granted membership as a col
lege team. 

The chances look very promi ing 
for the university's newest sports 
program, put together by Jeff Miller 
(Prel>.), Marcus Heard ('fre&urer), 
and Boyd Hehn (Secretary). 

The three submitted a set of 
form two weeks ago which are 
recogru.zed and approved by the stu
de ot activities and \\elfare 
ommittec. 

Along with those form. went a 
projected budjet for lhe team which 
would only cover goal and nets, 
league fees and refen."Cs. 1na.t alone 
will ·os1 clo e to 
$1100, and lhal s without travel ex
pense , liability t1.nd/or health in
surance, equipment, and uniforms. 

"If the university grants u the 
funding, it'll be a I l • impler," Hehn 
said, 
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Secretaries secure PE department 
by Jerry Lee 
staff lntem 

Ring -Ting! 
Ring - ring! 
Thus marks Mother day in the 

working lives of Dee Poul ·en, 
Sheryl Schimidt and Dorothy 
Tobiason, lhe three secretaries in 
Olson Gym. 

According to the trio, each day of 
work i filled with the constant 
clamor of the telephone. 

"The ph ne ring all the time," 
said Schmidt, the Executive 
Se retary ofOl ·on Auditorium. ''It 
keeps u bu5Y." 

In addition to answering the 
phone, the three keep themselves 
busy in the many secretarial duties 
that come up throughout the day, 
The e include typing, cor
respondence, writing letters, 
greeting those who come into the 
Olson office, word processing and 
basically anything else that comes 
up while "d ing the work of 54 
people," Schmidt said. 

Though there is a lot of work in
volved in being an Olron secretary, 
the benefits of the job make it easy 
and ometimes even fun. 

''I enjoy wonting with the staff," 
Poulsen sai . "It's very pleasant 
and njoyable. There's a positive 
working atmosphere.'' 

Schmidt and Tobiason echoed her 
sentiments. 

"I enjoy interacting with the peo-

~:- ~,: 
- J.·-

4 -

Jeff Young/ Tha MoorlJlil lllul 
PW's PE office secratarfea (from left to right): Dorothy Tobiason, Sheryl 
Schmidt, and Dee Poulllen. 
pie," Tobiason said. "It's fun see
ing people coming in and going 
out,"' 

S hmidt said the opportunity to 
meet the many students, faculty and 
members of the PLU community 
inmlved in athlelics and physical 
education department is a very ap
pealing aspect of the job. 

"It's really fun," Schmidt aid. 
"There are over 600 athletes and we 
gel to know a lot by name, and if 
we don't talk to them, we sitll see 
them and wave at them." 

Schmidt aid sh ha n work• 
ing in Olson for four years. For 
three y before, she had wor 
as a dispatcher for Campus Safety. 

Swimmers sink 
Highline College 
by Mlchelle Sp ngberg 
staff reporter 

PLU swam against Highline CC 
last Friday night at Highline and got 
a chance to wim some events they 
normally wouldn'l. 

The final cores were PLU men. 
83. Higbline: 30; PLU women; 100, 
Highline: 11. 

Jim Johnson, the Lutes coach, 
said, 'This meet gave some swim
mers who don't nonnally gel to 
compete. a chance to swim their 
events." 

According to Scott Liddick, 
freshman swimmer for the team, 
the meet gave the team a chance to 
rest up fur the PLU Invitational ta.le· 
ing place tonight and tomorrow 
here at PLU. 

"Everyone js really excited to 
have a championship atmosphere 

WIN ONE, from page 10 

Joss of the season, dropping their 
season record to 1-4. Alaska Pacific 
slipped by the Lutes with a 53•50 
win. 

"We didn't get a lot of sleep,'' said 
Kn!gness. who had gotten up early 
with the team Friday, made a plane 
trip to Anchorage and played on the 
same day for the second con
secutive day 

"We lost in the last two minutes. 
We just kind of froze after they put 
the full court press on us," Kragness 
said. 

Gina Grass led the Lute scoring 

MONT ANA, from page 10 

getting noi ier, and the momentum 
continued. 

Early in the second half, Mullins 
passed to Crimin on the baseline for 
a resounding two-handed slam. 
Before the crowd couJd sit down, 
Brown had stolen the ball at mid
court, raced down the floor, double
pumped and stuffed it to give the 
Lutes a 24•point lead. 

Concordia could get no closer as 
the Lutes kept rolling. In the final 
LO minutes of play, outscoring them 
35-10 and resulting in the ieam 
record 119 points. 

even though we're only half•way 
through the sea ·on," Liddick said. 
"It will be really good compc.t.i
tron." 

Johnson plans on seeing swim
mers earning theu-be I times oftbe 
season chis weekend. 

"This meet will culminate the full 
eason," he said. 

Central will be the favorite in the 
men's competition and OSU, Simon 
Fraser and PLU will be the top 
competitors for lhe women. 

Meet Lime for Friday's session is 
6 p.m. Action will continue Sacur
day morning at 10 a.m. and con
clude with the finals at 6 p.m. 

This is the final meet for the Lute 
tankers until January Their first 
meet back will be against Lewis & 
Clark and Whitworth in Portland, 
January 5. 

with LO points, whereas Ingram vvas 
held to only nine. 

"We got a little sloppy and didn't 
have good control of the ball," 
noted Ingram. ''It just wasn't click
ing like the night before." 

Today, the Lady Lutes will work 
towards everung their record with 
two home gam~ this weekend. 

They will play St. Martin's this 
evening at 7 p.m., followed by a 
contest with Whitworth tomorrow 
at 5 p.m. Both games will be prayed 
al Memorial Gym. 

Mullins finished with 30 points, 
Brown had 25, and Crimin cored 
21 points to lead the Lutes. 
Schellenberg tallied 18 points, 11 re
bounds and lWO blocked shots. 

The Lute's three victories thus far 
have been blowouts. But 
Schellenberg was not one to jump 
to any predictions for the season. 

"We realize we till have 24 
game left this season," he said. 
"We're 001 getting wide•eyed 
because of our score ," 
Scbellenberg said. 

LISTER, from page 10 

m nth are tol to tand up, and 
the entire calss sings "Happy Bir
thday." 

The fuur Lutes have their hands 
fuJl of decorated posters and 
bookmarks that the children have 
given them. One po ter, 
decorat by the entire cl s, 
hangs on the chalkboard. There 
are drawings of footballs, football 
players, hearts and other colorful 
designs. 

''We'll Mi You:· it say . 
"Their ey , · open up when we 

walk in," said Osborn. "You can't 
help but have your spirit lifted." 

Teacher Nancy Rubottom said 
her tudents always look forward 
to the visits from the Lutes. "Oh, 
they love it. The kids climb all 
over them," she said. She added 
that the children always ask 
.. when are they coming?" On th 
Friday -when the Lutes visit, at
tendance at school is above 
average, she said. 

Even the Lister administrators 
look forward to the visits from the 
Lute. 

''TbC)l're a good example of 8 

model for student ," said A is
tant Principal Everlena Murphy. 
"They're like an exeteruled group 
of brothers an sisten. in the 
Lister family. We consjder them 
mmily." 

Like brothers and isters, the 
Lutes are open to help the kids 

When nol hard at work, Schmidt 
said she enjoys collecting antiques, 
and making a profit. Otherwise, she 
enjoys the company of her husband 
and four children. 

Schmidt's dutie a a ecretary 
mainly concentrate on the Dean of 
PLU's School of Phy ical Educa
tion, Dr. David Olson, According 
to Schmidt, working with 01 on is 
a ignificantly po itive .aspect of her 
job. 

''Dr. Olson is 1he best ad
ministrator I have ever worked fur," 
he said. 
While Schmidfs responsibili1-ies 

mainly revolve around Olson, 
Tobiason's con enttate on the Lute 
Club a PLl.i spom booster 
organization. 

Tobiason, a resident of Parkland, 
has worked at PLU for J5 years. 
She said she eajoyed the people
onentation of her job; the interac
tion with the PLU community. 

"PLU 1s a nice place to work," 
she said. 

Tobiason, who is marri to 
chemistry professor Frederick 
Tobiason, enjoys bird-watchin , 
reading and travelling in her free 
time. 

Poulsen, like Tobiason, also en
j ·s bird-watching, as well as 
gardening, when not busy with 
work or her husband and two 
children. 

Olson Gym has been the 
M>rkpla for Poulsen for five 

years. Her duties mainly concen
trate on the physi education 
faculty of Olson. 

''I've learned you can't get 
everything done in one day." she 
said. "Sometimes you have to 
realize you can't get everything 
done befoc you leave each day." 

Through the difficuhies, the 
secretanes have tooned a bond in 
the work place. Schmidt said. 

"The working relation hip i a 
friendship, ~hmidt said ... It'd be 
difficult if iL wasn't." 

"'M: have a good working rela
tion.ship," agreed Poulsen. 'One of 
Lhe thing thul make the day en
joyable is that we Lry and maintain 
a sense of humor throughout the 
day, which make it additional fun. 
And we manage to keep up with the 
work,"' 

Th "work," Tobiason said, goes 
somethmg like this: "answer the 
ph ne, type, an wer the phone, 
paper work, answer the phone, 
greet people. answer the phone and 
answer the phone." 

These tasks are what the three 
secretaries d for a uccessful 
athletic program and pby ical 
education department at PLU. 

For those intere led in showing 
a little appreciation for Dee 
Poulsen, Sheryl Sch.mid! and 
Dorothy Tobiason, give these ladies 
a call. 

Or maybe not. 

Sophomon, Brady 
Yount apends a bit 
of time helping out 
• Uatar Elementary 
student with which 
Crayola hi should 
be using. Yount 
Is one of many 
"Lister ragulara" 
from the football 
team who'll make 
fn,quent visits 
to the school 

BIii Bloom I The Mooring Mot 

with the goal ot 
teaching these 
youn11 and under
prlvlleged children 
Unit Ille la what 
you put Into It. 
The program la now 
90 members strong 
alnce Its Inception 
In 1980. 11 had 16 
members th n. 

with problems lbey have or to Just 
Hsien, said O born. Brady Yount, 
another football player wh visits 
Lister ~gularly, said the relation• 
ship with U-.e kid· is very unique. 

"lt makes you appreciate bein 
able to share with them on that 
open level. It's amazing," said 
Yount. 

At recess time, the Lutes lead 
their classes out to the schoolyard 
to play. 

Osborn and Bain push kids on 
the swing . John Skibiel walks OUI 
with a Jc.id hanging on to each 
elbow, which is aobut as high as 
they can reach. Brock Kreb races 
out with 10 boys and girls on his 
heels, trying catch him. Kids 
are playing catch with foolball , 
playing wallball. or 1ust following 
the football player; wherever they 
go. 

Two boys, Shelby and 
Synoeun, say (bey are football 
faru; now tluit the Lutes have 
visited. The smdents at Lister and 
Mcllvaigh are some of the biggest 
Lute fitn..~ win or lose. Some 
·tudents are brought to the home 
games, where Ibey hecr on their 
filvorilc Lute players. Toe kids are 
·ucb Lute fans, said Johnstone, 
when they voted on school colors 
at Lister, th overwhelming 
choice was bla k and gold, like 
the Lutes. 

If the Lutes Jose a football 

game. the players begin to realize 
that what they have told the kids 
about hanging tough is true, said 
Jon Edmonds, a fifth.year senior 
for the Lute . 

"We have to tell them about 
hanging tough and we begin to 
realize tbaUt's true, that the game 
is just a game," he said. "Being 
with the kids js more important:' 
All of the players say that they get 
as much from the program as the 
kids. 

'·You can't be in a bad mood 
when you go over there," said 
Osborn, after agreeing that the 
Lute benefit from the visits with 
the kids. "And they don't care if 
you play or if you d n't. lt's fun." 

Edmonds said he has learned a 
lot about self image and put-up 
(as oppo ed to put-downs) which 
he thinks will help him in his 
career in business . 

"We gel more out of it. I 
think - the joy we get out of go
ing out there and enJoying the 
kids," he said. "Sometime our 
faces hurt from laughing so 
much." Even though the football 
season was disappointing for the 
team this year, the Li ter program 
is more imponant, said Edmonds. 
"A lot of teams register their suc
cess on national championships." 
he said ''What we're doing with 
the kids is more important than 
na11onal championships. Each 
year is a champion hip season." 
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PLU 's fall supremacy in sports 

1989 PLU 

Issue 3 - Sept. 22 
Seni r uarterback Craig Kupp 
was the mester's first Athlete of 
the ee . Kupp completed 18 of 
22 passes for 203 yards and thl' 
touchdown passes vs. UPS .in 
their season-opening duel in the 
Tacoma Dome. He also rushed 
for one touchdown. 

Issue 11-0«.1 
Again, Athlete of the Week 
honors were shared. this time by 
junior w~stler Paul Cuni and 
sophomore women's ·occer 
player Wendy Johnson. Curtis im
proved his record on the mat to 
12-2 whil John on was named 
the AIA nauonal tournament' 
MVP 

Coun of Photo S.rvlca 

\I>( >PTI< ).\ 

Df:AR BIRTHMOTHER: We long to 
provide a loving l10mc and ;i lifetime of 
c11nng for your newborn. We have bee-n 
I king ~ rward ID being peren for many 
\IC1l1'11. We want to-share our love and lives 
wuh a child. As our child's birthmother, 
your gift 10 lhe child is the gift of life. Let 
u · help each other. Please: call us collect, 
al 617-259-1242. 

FOR S:\I.E 

COMPUJ'ER FOR SALE Atari 1040ST, 
I Meg Ram, mous , monitor, two drives. 
soft , MIDI port. more, $82 . Call 
Kelly 8579. 

FUTON twin with frame, $155. Call 
Steve 752-3025. 

HELP \\ .\\TED 

CTIVJST. PAID positions fighting for 
ecooomi justice. Secure a summer job 
now Work through holidays. 272-1127 
FAIR HARE. 

IUDE \EEl>EI> 

TWO STUDENTS desire one-way ride 
to Los Angeles ber 22nd or fore. 
Will share all gas expcMcs. Call 
943-7992. Ask for Dean. 

Athletes 

lssu 4 - Sept. 29 
Women' soccer player Cheryl 
Krngoess captured Athlt-te of the 
Week honors in week-four. The 
freshman midfielder colle ted 
three goals in two games that 
w 

The following is a com
pilation of this past 
semester's best. The' PLU 
Athletes of the Week. Each 
week's selection was based 
on that athlete's individual 

Issue IO - Nov. 17 
Senior women's soccer player 
Laura Dun won Athlete of the 
Week -:rv. 17 Dun was key in lhe 
Lute's Western Regional cham• 
pionship victory ov. 12 against 
Willamette, vhich sent them to 
the 'a11onal Charupionshi . 

.SER\ ICES 

ELITE Document Preparation. Typin 
service Banners for all occasions. Call 
473-4728. 

ISSAYS I RE ORTS 
19,,279tod100N 1rom - ,a IUbf■ctl 

Odllf C.aiag Toelay - VIM/MC or COO 

800-351-0222 
Inc.Ill. l31•n-8221 

Or, 1\1911 S2.00 10: Etaaye 1, Repott1 
11322 kin Aw. nte-SN. Loi AnglllS. CA 90025 

CuslDm l'a.tll il5o 1Vil111»-all lMl1 

COLLEGE 
CLOTHING 

SALE!! 

Special one-day sale on 
salesm sample t-shirts 
and sweatshirts with 
assorted college imprints. 

Sunday, December 10th 
fr-om NOON-4 pm. 
1127 Lake Vista Blvd. (On 

Island and Spanaway e). 

Issue 5 - Oct. 6 
Another fre,~hman · er player, 
lh1s time for the men's team, 
grabbed Athlete of the Weck 
honors Oct. 6th. Forward Andy 
McDinnid sco~ three goals in 
his team'. two es that week. 

Athlete of the Week-Dec. 8 
This weeks PLU Athlete of lhe 
Week is Burke Mollins. The 
semor guard averaged 2 .0 poinlS 
last week, scoring 53 in two 
games at las1 weekend's Luth ran 
Brotherhood Tournament (LBT) 
and 13 against NCAA Div.-1 
Montana, Tuesday evening. 
Mullins was also named to the 
LBf all-!oumam nt team. 

of the 

Issue 6 - Oct. 13 
Junior cross country runner Kel
ly Edgenon ran away ith the 
PLU Athlete of the Week award 
on this Friday the 13th edition. 
She posted the fourth fastest PLU 
time ever (17:39) at the 5k Bush 
Park course at Willamette the 
previou Saturday. Edgerton was 

perfonnance in his or her 
sport. Many times, the 
choices were difficult, but 
the choices have been deser
ving. Congratulations to 
each AOW for this semester. 

Issue 9 - Nov. 10 
Craig Kupp became the only 1-wcr 
time PLU Athlete of the Week 
thi ·em ter for his ortli in the 
Lute's 52-50 victory over 
Southern Oreg n. Kupp threw fi r 
a ·chool record 411 yards. com
pleting 24 of 35 passes and six 
touchdowns 

semester 

Issue 7 - Oct. 20 
Issue seven's At ete of the Week 
was men's soccer player Brian 
Gardner. Gardner had scored two 

nsecutive hat-tricks (three goals 
in a ame) that week. 

e8-Nov.3 
Athlete of the Week honors were 
shared Nov. 3rd by senior spiker 
Renee Par and junjor grid
receiver Mike Welk. Parks bad 35 
kills in throe games mat week 
while Welk caugbl eight pas es 
for 4 yard and one touchdown 
against Western Washington 
Umversit . 

ed 
NEED 
TO 

SELL 
IT 

FAST? 

ONLY $2.50 
20 words or less 

MOORING MAST 

X7491 

COMPUTER SCIENCE INTERNSHIPS 

hDC Computer Corporation i looking for a few ex
ceptional Computer Science students to join our intern 
program. hDC is a small, rapidly-growing software firm 
producing roduct for Microsoft Windows and OS/2 
Pre entation Manager. 

W o fer the chance to work in a challenging environ
ment with a bright, ambitious team using state-of-the
art technology. We also offer flex-tim , free food and 
drink and a com titive salary. 

We requir that you have at least junior standing in 
Computer ience with a 3.0 or _tter G.P.A. 'C' ex
perience is desired, but not ssential. Positions are open 
for full-time internships beginning January 1, 1990. An 
internship is typically six months in duration and may 
lead to a permanent position. 

To apply for an interview, rush a r ume and transcript to: 

CCH>p Program 
hDC Computer Corporation 
67442 185th A venue, NE 
Redmond, WA 98052 
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It's a aut ____ · _____ 
in the nei~ orhoo_, 

across t---e street? 
We fed comfortable and SC(:Ure m our PLU neighb rhood But isn't it time t go beyond cla-;sroom theones tu u firsthand experience of the 

human L ndiLion? D n't wait until after graduatmn (when ~chool loans hccome tluc and time conslrainls are greater); study abroad now! 

s T 

,.;A 
U D V A B R 0 

It's affordable. It's essential. 
Call 535-7629 or stop by the Study Abroad office in HA 103. 

• PACIFIC U)THERAN U, 11\' ERSlTY 

A D 
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When it's time for pizza ... it's 

-

Large 2-item pizza 
with 100°10 f'i al cheese 

ONLY $5.00 

Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
On-campus and immediate area only. 
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The Mooring Mast 

Inside: 

Pacific Lutheran University 

• 

''Why did it happen to me? What did I do to deserve this? What are my alter
natives? Will this affect my grade? '' 

Pacific Lutheran U. iversity now stands ready to own up to the sexual harass
ment that occurs here. 

11ze helplessness, the pain felt through the rest of society does not end at our 
chamzed doorsteps of Park, 121st, and 128th street . 

lack of awareness, coupled with increasing legal risk, has alerted administrators: 
They must be prepared to deal with cases that arise. A policy statement buried 
in the student handbook is not nearly enough. 

PLU administrators, as well as other academic experts, now seem convinced. 
The time for moving openly and boldly against the problem is here. The only way 
to allow the healing to begin is to increase understanding of its characteristics and 
dimensions, to come face-to-face with the problem of sexual harassment. 

The probleln . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2 Tliehann .....•.......... 4 'fbe.pr()Cled~ ••.••••.•••• 5 
At PLU sexualharasmlent 

doesoccar,altboughi frequency 
is hard to determine. 

The definitions . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Peoples' peroeptions of sexual 

~ment vary, as does the exact 
definition. 

Victims of sexual harwment 
have to cope with emotional trauma. 

What is thehealin proces.s? 

TIJe Vell •••••••••••• 4 
In a close-knit university, like 

PLU, it is important to draw some 
boundaries. 

Although it has a sexual harass
ment policy, the procedures PLU 
follows appear vague. 

The history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Federal laws have influenced 

the way society de.als with sexual 
~ment 

B 
Section 

December 8, 1989 

The church . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 6 
The Evangelical Lutheran 

Omrch has a ~what progre~ve 
understanding of the issue. 

The issa.Jes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Confid tiality, legalriskand 

forgivene are i~ues of particular 
importance toPLU. 



Though hard to qll£lntify, sexll£ll harassment 
does occur despite the protective Lute Dome 
by Daven Rosener 
staff reporter 

'The Lutedome is nol really dome," 
atd Erv Severtson, vice president for 
student life . ''Everythlng chat happens in 
real life happen here." 

establishment of the policy. She said that 
none of the four ca. reached the formal 
hearing stage. 

"If, i.n commumty of 5,000 peopl 
give or take a few, there were no instance 
of sexual harassmen1, it would be the 
mo l amazing community in the worJd," 

"I really do think i1's better if I don't 
talk sped cally bout any cent c ses, 
pending caffe or future cases," said 
Wills. 

Campus minister Susan Briehl said that 
the Campus Ministry office ha talked co 
people who feel hey have been sexually 

As defined by a university policy, sex
ual harassment is "any sex-oriented or 
sex-related behavior, whether in action or 
in speech, which is unwelcome to the 
person who is the -object -of uch 
behavior." 

While· coming up with a campw,-wid 
total number of s xual bar.as ment cases 
1s djfficult, individuals at the univen.ity 
agree th.al exual harassment is present on 
campu. 

If, in a community of 5 ,(X)() people give or take a few, 

there were no instance of sexual harassment, it would be 

the nwst amazing .ommunity in the world. 

According Lo the recommendation on 
sexual harassment procedure. for the 
university, submined to the president Nov. 
21, there is a "case or two" that involve 
allegation· and are currently "in pr es ," 
said President William 0. Rieke. 

He added that since the policy was 
established in 1981, fewer than five c~es 
have reached the funnal hearing stage. 

Personnel Di.rector Mary Peiper aid 
that she has seen four cases since the 

'' said Provost J. Robert Wills. "And I'm 
·ure that it i not. 

Will acknowledged that, while there 
have been cases of alleged sexually 
haras ment, he would nol go into 
·pecrfics regarding the case due to 
confiden1iality. 

The PLU sexual 
haraSfilnentpamphlet 
"Sexual harassment is any 
unwanted verbal or physical 
exual attention which is 

repetitive and one-sided ... " 

wmted 
which 

js repeliliv harasser 
frequl!ltily use! his/het of power 

• Afellowstud t 
co- odcer hugs, 
)'.Oll.l. 

• An instructor 
academic 

- Provost J. orert Wills 

harassed. 
Psychology pr e sor Dana Anderson, 

who sMV as the chair of the Faculty
Student Standards Committee, said that 
students have c me to h 1m a a professor 
with sexual harassment concerns. 

"One case is too many," aid An.de; .on 

"[an example of sexual 
harassment would be when] 
an insnuctor promi you a 
better grade or academic 
opportunity .in return for your 
sexual attention ... " 

an You Do 
utSexual 

arassment? 

or awhority lo coerce mother into 
unwanted. sexual relations or lo a,eatc .ii 
uru;omfortnble al.:mosphere for the 
recipient. Some l!'U.Iriple!. include: 

:;exual allcnH 'es that your 
xademk reoofff v.'111 suffer If you refuse. 

5.)'No. me 
their a ons are un 
taken as h.arassm 
behavi dearly 
that it is off 1 

• Your 6ludent offers secual attention In 
-ecchange for · 

• Secua1 aJmil\l!ltts OT jokes 
• Unwekmne touching 

• A co-wad.er '1 an example of .sexual r you 

who has been a faculty member smce the 
fall of 1984. 

Jeff Jordan, Residential Life s tu-
dent / Special Programs Coordinator, aid 
that although no sexual hara ment cases 
have gone through the PLU student con
duct system, ~ possible cases were 
handled thi. fall under different barge . 

Jordan said lhal if the cases had been 
stated as sexual harassment, they would 
have been referred to the vice president 
for student life , who would ·erve a a 
hearing o ficer. 

Rieke said he does not know how often 
· xual hara sm.ent occurs on campus, 
artly becaus "you n r know hO\V 

much occurs that ·ou never hear about, 
that's never reported." 

It' a problem thal every mstitution in 
ociety shares, not just college and 

universities, he said. 

ary Minetti, director of counseling 
and testing, at PLU, said I.bat no one has 
walked 1hr ugh the door of Lhe counseling 
office saying that they want to file a sex
ual hara ment griev-.ince 

Rick Seeger, director of advising -and 
primary acacL mic grievance officer at 
PLU, said that the fact that no C8.'!es of 
sexual harassment have been reported 
"scare him to death." 

"Many people don't realize that the ice)' 
element in all of sexual harassment is that 
the ctivity is unwelcome, unwanted and 
that the activity i pers nally offensjve," 

ieke said. 

The first point of contact for the com
plai:ntani varies. People with complaints 
have gone to office , that are formally 
barged with dealing with ex.ual harass

ment. These .include: Personnel, 
Academic Advising. and C unseling and 
Tusting. 

Some harassment concerns have en 
addressed co areas nor formally charged 
with dealing wnh complainis including 
the Campu Ministry office. 

"Research shows that 
ignoring [sexual haras ment] 
can the least effective w_ay 
to combat sexual harassment 
If a person's behavior mak 
you uncomfortable, say " 

• DiNd or lndin!ct requests or hints for 
lieCWl C.vom in mum for grads, 
promotions, QT special favors 

~ntwould be when] yom le,sayl!O. 

•~o supervisar,ro-worlrerinstructor rd. and~!i~.t~~ 
;:::. makes demeaning comments of any witnesses to the 

2 

• Demeaning or slang names or labels 
■ 0:utmg., hostile environment for 

someme or treating him/her differently 
becruse of his/ henex 

• Serually suggeitive looka or geitures 

Sexual Harassment Is 

"Sexual harassment is illegal 
under Title VIl of the Civil 
Rights Act and Title IX of the '\/''''''· 
F.ducational Amendments." 

Civil 
ucatianal 

afic: 
d will 

'---!_,.~?>•-_,_._.:,Ft. u[an example of sexual 

• v:U about women am/ or men" _ _,... 

e/she 
tenure/ 

OU agree to date. 
· sor, co-worker or instmctor 

max, miewng commatls about w en 
md/ormen. 

• Your supervi.oor Mans at you for long 
periods of time,meitally ~ you 
when you return his/her look. 

•Your~. co- erCII" b\£1:rudm 
leaves n tMesetU.1.lly 

tuboutyour 

, or co-worker 
o one i.s looking. 

har rnent would be when] 
your supervisor co-worker or 
instructor leaves notes for you 
that are sexually suggestive." 

December 8, 1989 

"You are not alone. Don't 
accept these actions as the 
'way things are.' You do not 
have to endure harassment 
from people in power." 

Gr■phk bf Drdl 8ardrn / The Moarlna Ma.I 

The Mooring Mast 
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Perceptions 

Though it aJ!J!ears straightforward, the definition 
of sexual harassment is rather ambiguous 

by Margie Woodland 
staff reporter 

A big problem in confronting 
"sexual harassment" is that 
everyone seems to have different 
perceptions of hat constitures 
1his complex social issue. 

P cilic Lutheran University's 
student handbook formally 
defines sexual harassm nt as 
"any unwanted verbal or 
physical sexual attention which 
is repetitive and one- lded. 
The definition states further that 
"the hara ser frequently uses 
bis/her posit.ion of pow r or 
authority to coerce another into 
unwanted exual relations r to 
create an uncomfortable at
mosph r for the recipient." 

Th r a e many way in 
which sexual harassment may 

cur on a college campus. A 
PLU brochure formulated to 
deal with 1he issue cites s veral 
examples uch as exual com
ments or jokes. unwelcome 
touching and exually ugge tive 
looks or gesture . . 

Se. ual harassment in 11 univer-
ity setting most frequently oc

curs between male profe ·sors 
and female Mudents, according 
to the journal "College 
Teaching." It may also take 
place between a male tudent 
and female professor. between 
tud nts of the same or opf19 ite 

sex, belween profos ors and 
students of the same sex and 
between employees. 

"There are no individual 
acts," Brock said. "There's a 
whole cultural-coding process 
that goes with behavior." 

Brock said that because the 
United States is a male
dominated nation, there is a 
widespread occ rrence of 
gender-rel ted v·olence, which, 
i her view, includes se ual 
harassment. 

"I think that because of the 
way gend r is structured in 01,1r 
so iety, traditio ly men are 
supposed to want women sexual
ly," Brock said. "Women, if 
they're good, are not supposed 
to encourage it.'· 

'' hat set up the game of 
hunter and prey.,. she said. 

Brock said t at because 
women are under'! to em-
body exualiry in the mythic 
stru tu res of society, they are 
regarded as "more body than 
mind." She aid there i a blam
ing process that cau es women 
to fed re pon ibl for the sexual 
feelings lhat men have. 

Brock said she feels sexual 
harru;sment take!; place i the 
conte l of women being regard
ed as gatekeepen. of sexuality 
and men as the aggres o s. 

Brock's definition of sexual 
hara· me-nt i "behavior that 
single out worn n in a sexual 
way either individually through 
oven behavi r and omment or 

threat," she said. 
Men commonly believe that 

women should be flattered by 
sexual attention because they are 
ultimately free to reject it, ac
cording to the j urnal "Social 
Problems," 

On coUeg campuses, 
h wever, female tudents do not 
always partici ate freely in sex
ual relationships aus o the 
power elem nt that Brock 
de cribed. 

Power and authority play a 
sigruficant role in the pracuce of 
sexu h ssment, ac rding to 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission Guidelin . 

Students view faculty members 
with respect and authority. PLU 
prid itself in the sub tantial 
am unt of ne-to-one contact 
students have with profe s rs . 

Though students are a-pposed
ly evaluated a cording to merit, 
the teacher's role permit: a wide 
latitude i !he degree of interac
tion and helpfulness granted to 
individual srudents On a college 
campus, rofe ·ors wield a 
grt!Bt deal of power over 
students who are dependent on 
them for grades, letters of 
recommendation. and, in some 
case·, research opponunities ac
cording a "Journal of Social 
Issue •• article, publi hed in 
1982 

Laura Rush, Junior, Ordal - "I rhi11k st:wal harassment 
I.\ any1/11ng that une person does lo anmher perlOII that makes 
!um or h r /tel •eird abuut h1$ ur her ,d . It 'l n_Whlflg frc,m 
wlti 1/i,1 10 unwarranrPd wuchmg. · 

Crel randt, Junior, Ivy- ··Jr's unwanted f11rtation •· 

Alllson Marek, sophomore, Alpine - "Sw,aJ J wsment 
is anv tou,hing. feelin or talking that maus someone jeel un 
comfortable.•· 

Michelle C81houn, sophomore, Pflueger_ .. ,,· anv un
»"a"an, d JeJ;Ua/ ~•onces whether it bt.• p -sic:ttl or 1,e al. 
blatant or inferred ·· 

Eric Weberg, freshman, Alpine - "I'd. a· it's an tl11n 
rhal hurts wwthu peno11. whether it be ph~sically or 
psycholc,g,c:ail} . .But. ii depends 011 hmr tht· other person 1nter
pr1 rs ii, '· 

Marte Brice, sophomore, Harstad - · 'An • p rs,m m
·udm )'()Ur per.so,,al c"nif<Yrl zone, either phvs;call · or •er-

bally, 1\'liirh "'ould make n11r fl el wu:a . It doesn r have o 
be a ptrso11 oj 1he oppo it :r. " 

Ttna Olson, nior, off-campus -- •·r think o it in a job 
smrotiun wuh n dominati11g male boss coming o,i 10 aJem.ul 
in a loner posirio,r such as a ~ecremn." 

ad Kendall, nlor, oH-campu - · ,1i.·,iJ: i1 's a.11 e..lpre -
Ion of mllle domman t! i11 a work .:.etrir,g, • 

Josh onken, freshman, Kreldl r -- ''/ 1hiltklt .s whe11 m
mrt <'make.you/eel u11ct1mfunable ,e.xuaUv. B111, I thi, lht 
por,·111·,,1 tlwr rmtribure. 10 ii, a la1 le s .ur PLL 

Jonathan Moons, Junior, St en - ·•11 • · tlbwi,rg ome 
power a p rso11 has 01·er another m order to gratify his or lier 

n1I s ual dt! ire , I' 'all), when 1/teJ luwe o Jmlt e 01 r 
the otlter person. " 

Richard McGlnnl , biology profe or - ''It's wllere 
omebody abuses a rda11onship in which one 111dmd141/ d r 

nflt Jun ,m equi ' l III fre d()Tn of choke and whim thar freedom 
if lw,u is nur raki't, 11110 "ccomtt. '• 

Roberta Brown, Fr prof 
1 (UI ar1c111p1 10 1 ·er :al, prof. sio11al. 
phui al) mu anotl 011 t ua/ meu11 • b rlle • 
ugge It ~ or n•al ' 

Rob De n, communlc t on rts ur r - ".Si~ual 
hara ·smem c,;ml -woma1 , -man, Koman-10-
ma11. Ir c r ir , t. ff r • A 1980 . urvey conducted at 

the University f California c1t 
Bcrkely found remark ·, ut a 
woman's phy ic:il appearance by 
a male in tructor in n n.cademi 
con ,n to be t most frcquentlv 
mentioned form of e ual • 
hara~sment. The sun·ey howed 
th t worn n •encrally pcrceiv 
more ind!; f e. u I bar m nt 
than do men. 

ubtly through u ing tereotyped 
images that are unnece sary and 
create an uncomfortable learning 
nnd working environment.·· 

"'It' di re pectful behavior," 
Brock srud. She think mo I 
womi:n feel threat ned in 

tudent face the po ·ibility 
that instructors may manipul:ite 
se. ual intere t nd authority in 
way-; tn which ultimately untler
minc a tudem's education. 

The Pl al 
figure hr ryd,1 wnrl11p ,u a 

Rita Brock, religion professnr 
at PLU, said one canm I analyze 
th is u of se,lual harassment 
with u1 first valuating qie 
d1 1inct relationship elli ong bet
ween men and women in 
Amencan ociety. 

uaUy har ing · tuation. ··It' 
not flatterin ," he aid. ''ll's 
n naucnng nt all." 

Br lie ~ !hat ny lime 
I har mcm occur 1t 1 

loa e w11h ,po\\er tructure. 
h n 11 happen in reverse. 

11' n t th i.ame. h 'd, 
Brock :ud womnn m po 1-

tion of authority may use her 
power in the samt way a man 
d es to inumida1e another per-
on by sexually harassing them. 

"But it doesn't carry the same 

the unive 
sexu .. 

h 
as 'I o , 

oftend 
me. Don't do it.' Brock believe 
the action i: mor likely to lop 
when dealt wilh in lhis way. 

Sexual harassment quiz 
Which of the following acts could 
. constitute se.xual harassment? 

A. "You wear those Levi, s better than 
anyone I've ever seen." 

B. "You've got great legs." 
C. "You really look good today. Do 

you work out?" 

Pacific Lutheran University 

D. Telling a joke: "What do sorority 
girls do in the morning?" "Walk 
home." 

E. A professor puts a hand on you. 
F. This could be an 'A' paper, so come 

to my place and we can talk about it" 
G. Calling a student "dear/' ''sweetie," or 

"honey." 

r ·i e co, har. ,u. ' 

H. Grading one sex differently than 
another. 

L An instructor divides a class into 
groups and advises students to include 
a female to ensure sensitivity. 

J. You're sitting in class and your 
professor is staring at you. 

W,S-allOIXll? aw,¢al '1RMJMU1I :ue kxp 
J!~Jm1X:,S~!15UOOW,OOSP!mjljO{uy ~ 
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For the victims, it's .a ques~ion, of 'is it my fault, 
or zs it theirs. 

by Paul Sundstrom 
and Melinda Powelson 

"Was I sexually harassed?" "Is 
it my fault that I was arassed?" 
"Hove I done something to bring 

j on?" "Am I interpreting 
something as being sexual 
harassmen , but it really isn't?" 
"'Why me?" 

A victim of sexual harassment 
may kn their righ and 
responsibilities nder a sexual 
haras ent policy, but there is 
one ctor that lingers with the 
victim longer than a formal com-

laint form. 
The psychologic hann of 

sexuaJ harassment. 
Dana Anderson, a psych logy 

profussor, Sllld that there i. a 
certain degree of trust establish
ed in a professional relationship. 
He said there's an assumption 
Lhat a person of authority won't 
violate that trust 

• When the assumption is pull
ed rum out under u , that' very 
disturbing. It' very up ·etting. 
It'~ ~ery frightening," Ande~n 
said. 

He aid it cnn be predicted, as 
a g n r:tl human tend ncy, that 
th mure ·tres one e pcri nee , • 
tht! m re it attacks the person's 
ba ic it ·ump1ions about tbi: 
world 

Andc n said tbere'~ not 

many specific charactem.ations 
one can con lude about victims 
and perpet tors of xuaJ 
harassment. "That's why it's 
necessary to hav legal policies 
about this kind of thing," he 
said. 

Anderson agreed that sexual 
harassment would be uniquely 
difficult for PLU. He agreed 
there's an added pressure to the 
issue because some students 
assume th t PLU is special 
because of it's Christian 
affiliation. 

He said that assumption 
creates a misconception that sex
ual harassment won't happen at 
PL. 

Susan Briehl, university pastor 
in the Campus Ministry office, 
has had experience counseling 
people from the an ·h she wa a 
pastor at and from PLU 
tudents. 

Briehl said ome experts on 
abu e ay there are many ways a 
victim may heal from traumatic 
experience , such as exual 
baf"al,Sment. 

It I believed that healing may 
not occur until there 1s a con• 
frontation with the abu er. or 
wh n ju~tice is ~rved, or when 
the ictim dis lo:ei. th ir ex
perience publidy, h • said. 

"So, if a person is hams ed at 
thi~ or any institution, and by 

T·H·E 

ALLEGATIONS 
Victims face frustrations and deeply rooted pmn 

Editor's note: The following story is baud on an itrurview with Carol, a woman 
ll'ho ltns atmul.ed clanes m Pacific LMtl!Lran Unive ity. Her 11/Jme hns bun changed 
aJ her reque:.st. Provost J. &Jberr Wills said he could not comntLnt on arol's case 
because rhe PLU policy guaronrus confident' Ii to the ptaple who file a complninr. 

by Melinda Powelson and 
Margie Woodland 

Sillin lndi -styl on 
couch, Carol recalls how she 
felt during one s mester at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 
he believe b.e was sexually 

harassed by one of her 
professors. 

At the time, she didn't view 
herself as a victim. She knew 
that she ha a problem wi a 
professor, but she didn't kn w 
what to caJI it. 

It wasn't until a conversation 
with a friend, that Carol realized 
h r situation had a name -
sexual harassment. 

Carol knew that professors 
and students wer capable of be
ing friend . She said she was 
lose to several professors and 

interacted with them on a first
name basis. 

She enrolled in a etas from a 
profes or she did not know. 

Thinkin back to her ex
perienc , Carol said h r pro
fessor favored her almost 
immediate! . 

She said that she was not 
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totally ware of what was 
happening. 

"When walked into th se 
doors, the cl k struck 3, I 
was 'student.' 1cn it struck 
3·50, I wa 'friend'. Then it 
started slidmg. The levels were 
not clear. He definitely show 
favoritism toward me. It was 
hard to keep the levels at where 
they should be - at a profes
sional level.'' 

Carol noticed the way she was 
being treat d. ·'Unknowingly," 
Carol said, "I was vulnerable." 

•'At a point of vulnerability 
like I was, you are kind of in a 
dome. When you finally come 
out of it, then you can look 
back in retrospect and think, 
whoa." 

Carol explained that she didn't 
know how to deal with the pro
blem. A part of her wanted to 
handle it alone, she said, but 
another part needed support. 

t was 't until C r I was told 
by her friend t e may have 
been sexually harassed, t she 
recognized that this was a itua
tion that needed o be dealt 
with. Her friend urg her to 
write a letter of complaint to the 

harass I mean on serious lev I 
_in terms of that per on\, heal
ing," Briehl said,"it ay or may 
not be necessary for that pe n 
to seek revenge or file a 
grievance." 

"I personally hope that th 
person ho has been a 
perpetrator of it (sexual harm), 
will also get some kind of help," 
said Briehl "so it doesn't move 
onto the next generation in a 
family, or the next generation of 
student, or to the next generation 
of office worker." 

Briehl said she has to listen to 

Campus Mini try office. 
It took her a few days to write 

that letter. But, he felt strongly 
that the university needed to be 
aware of what had happened to 
her. 

A member of the Campus 
Mini try office referred her 
complaint to the admini tratmn. 
The Provo t' office contacted 
her to go over the complaint. 

"I told my story and asked, 
'Is thi anything?'" 

She said she was told that ii 
was t early to tell. 

Carol was infonned that Presi
dent Willi O. Rieke would 
look into the matter, d that 
lhere would be a conference 
with the supposed perpetrator. 

When Carol felt like a 
substantial amount of ume had 
pa sed, she call the Provo t's 
office again. She wante-d to 
know what was happening with 
her complaint 

Again, she was told that it 
was too early to tell. 

Months later, Carol said, "I 
have yet to hear from anybody. 
I feel that I should not hav to 
contact them. They have had 
every opportunity to contact 
me. " Ca I believes that the 
university has not handled the 
situation in a professional 
manner. 

• 'I do not know what has hap
pened to my complaint," she 
said. 

"I lost my respect," she said, 
"as far as_the operation of the 
university goes in dealing with 

ual harassment, I e no 
re for them. They should 
have been on the stick. They 
should have called me ack. I 
don't know if they have fmaliz-

a person for a long lim hefi re 
the problem 1s discus ed. 

"It's ( exual ha m nt) ·o 
bard to speak of, I thin · that's 
pan of the problem. It' hard to 
be believed and lt'. hard to feel 
safe aft.er you have not been 
safe," she ·aid. 

Briehl aid the first step for 
her is to "li!>ten long enough for 
th person to say what really 
matters.' 

Her res ·ibility as a pastor 
is to provide an ear ready to 
listen and a fe space for m 
to talk, she said. 

" ts of counseling h to do 
with e nts that happened in 
person' life befo P U." 

Briehl said her responsibility 
is not to judge whethc the 
stories she rs are accurate or 
nol. "In m ways, we're not 
al ys talking a ut histori al 
accu cy. We're talking about 
feelings and perceptions at 
have been bent by th x
perience," she aid. 

"What I want to do is listen to 
this person's perspective and let 
the person know that I'm not a 
person who will harm;• Briehl 
said. "I'm not a pe n who will 
tell. That's part of being safe, is 
the confidentiality." 

Bri hl said she hoped that the 
campus ministrie · office was a 
place where pe pie . houJd feel 
welcome. She aid that it W8li a 
pl ce of comp . ion and con
fidenti litv and not 
JUdgmi:ntah m. 

She aid u ·ually those who 
bave Oine intO lb pastor' of
fice, come with sp1ritual ques
tions Briehl said some spiritual 
questions a.re, "I don't feel com
fortabl at church anymore. I 
can't pray anymore. My faith is 
dissolving d I don't know 
why." 

When she has talked to per-
ns ut those iss es, he ad-

mits she h been surpri that 
those questions lead to deeper 
issues "It isn't JUst that their 
faith all of a sudd n dissolved. 
It's th there's so bing really 
broken, deeply harmed within 
that makes it impossible to trust 
other human beings then, 
God." 

"What I hope this and other 
offices offers, and will be true 
when we have a clear procedure 
on campus, that Campus 
Ministry is wanting to file a 
grie-..~1ce as a way not to seek 
justice, but to seek healing;' 
Briehl said. 

I 
I 
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al!!~"'""""~___:::::=::.----' t 
ed this thing; I don't know what 
they are doing.'· 

Like many worn l'I in h r _posi
non, Carol said that be fought 
the temptation to blame herself. 

"In fact, I still deal with those 
kinds of feelings," she said. 

Carol is concerned for 
students that might be in similar 
_situations 

Carol said she didn't know 
that PLU had a sexual harass
ment policy and that there were 
office designated to handle 
complaints. 

"I had to be told to go to lhe 
inistry office." She fears that 

ther tu ents also may not be 
informed. 

Sh said if sexual harassment 
were better publicize , people 
would be conscious of it. e 

1 said that havin one office to 
deal with all complaints woul 
be helpful. 

"I on 't believe that any stu
dent should have to go thr ugh 

mething ilce this. This i 
supppo to be a 'quality 
education in a Christian con
text. ' And this is the way they 
deal with the situation?" 

Carol believ sexual harass
ment cases should be dealt with 
munediately. 

She advises that people who 
believe they might be ing 1>ex
ually harassed should seek help 
and r ize that they are not 
alone. 

She said she didn ·t realize her 
situation was sexual harassment 
because sh vi wed her relation
ship with profcs rs being on 
an equal level. But, .now she 
realizes that that's not the way it 
works. 

''You don·t have exual 
harassment without an inequality 
of power,·' sh aid. "The 
power i incredible that a pro
fessor has over a tudent. I 
know that more now than 
ever." 

"I believe we should be aware 
of the hlerarchy (between pro-
fe sors and students). It' called 
professionalism. believe that 
professors sho Id maintain a 
certam degree of that. and so 
'h uld the students. The respon
sibdity is on the students, too. 

"I think the professor should 
set the standards. The main 
responsibility is on the pro
fessors shoulders; that's their 
job." 

Carol said she thinks that 
students and professors are 
capable of developing friend-

ips, but that bo sh uld be 
conscious of the different I el 
of power. Outside the 
cl ssroom, you should still 
maintain that same lev I o 
res t, sh sai . 

"Even if a student walks into 
their office stark naked, that 
professor has the re po ibility 
to say 'no' to any sexual invita
tions," said Carol. 

Carol said that she thinks it 
would be very difficult to con
front the professor with whom 
you are having a pmblem. 

Carol began to avoid her pro
fessor, she said. 

"That's how I dealt with it." 
Now, rather th keeping 

the ti lin inside, Carol can 
talk about it. 

She aid she can sympathize 
with those tn the same situation. 
She want student to realize 
that they are not alone. 

The Mooring Mast 
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Can the universit)! adequately address the 
problem with the three established 'general 

grievance' procedures? 

Most other places that I 
know have either an 

ombudsman or sexual 
luuassm£nl officer. There is 
a person in charge, and, that 

person serves both the 
informal and formal 

function. 

'' - ProvostJ. Robert Wills 

by Daven Rosener 
staff reporter 

Based on a growing concern regar
ding sexual harassment, a group of peo
ple called the ''university grievance 
committee" have taken on the task of 
ensuring that Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty procedures regarding sexual haras
ment are the best they can be. 

''This is a self-initiating group --
folks who deal with any of the various 

grievance procedures," said Rick 
Seeger, committee member and director 
of advising. 

Since its inception this fall, the group 
has more than doubled in size. Present 
membership is just under a dozen. 

In early October, a group Qf concern
ed people met to asse the university's 
current position on exual harassment 
and to discus!! additional policy im
plementations, said Gary Minetll, direc
tor of counseling and testing. 

''A we gathered our thoughts and 
looked at where we are, and looked al 
documents that we could get our hands 
on from not only this university but 

ther univer ities, J think we aw there 
were areas where we needed IC'I ta e a 
much clo · r look '' said MirutUi. 

H wd th gr up i loo ing at how 
they might make recommendations 1ha1 
would n t only lrenglhen the school' 
posilion on sexual harassmem. but also 
would enhance PLU for the student and 
lh mpl yee 

"'Now what I think we are looking at 
is coming up with recommendations 
that ay 'here's where we are and 
here's whot we recommend for the 
future."' said Minetti. 

Alene Coglizer, as ociate director of 
counseling an tesung, aid, "Wha T 
see the role of myself on this committee 
is to continue the elimination of sexuaJ 
harassment on campus, and educating 
so that it doesn't happen." 

"We want to make sure that we are 
prepared - not only leially-sound, but 
ethically- and morally-sound as a 
university mi as individual offices,·• 
said Mlnetti. 

Committee work began in October 
for unlver ity staff and faculty 
members. Members of the group have 
operated independently of their respec
tive offices. They submitted a recom
mendation to President William 0. 
Rieke Nov. 21 calling for changes in 
lhe procedures for handling sexual 
harassment complaints. 

One member of the committee, Judy 
Carr said, "I think in a place like 
PLU, people need to be safe to be free 
and exploratory. '' 

Carr also serves as a deputy academic 
grievance officer and dean of Special 
Academic Programs. 

"I think we don't have rampant sex
ual harassment on campus, but we want 
to get a handle on it even if it isn't," 
said Carr. 
One ajor emphasis of the committee is 

increasing awareness of sexual harass
ment as a means of prevention. Seeger 
said that talking to someone about a sex
ual harassment concern is "not ouly 
okay, but it' the best thing you can do." 

Seeger said that he would like to see 
the existing procedures as a more ap
proachable and usable rocess. 

Seeger said that having multiple pro-
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cedures as well as different sets of con
tact points could be confusing. 

The PLU S.Cllual harassment policy is 
readily available to the community. It is 
published in the staff manual and the 
faculty and student handbooks, however, 
the procedures for submitting a grievance 
may not be understood, according to 
Seeger. 

University grievance 'Committee, 
member Judy Carr said an overall 
weakness of PLU's sexual harassment 
complaint process is that people who 
have en haras are pparently not 
"tuning in'' to the current procerlures. 

Carr said that she was unsure wbethe.r 
this is becau e the system is intimidating 
or if people are JUSI unaware. 

Minetti speculated that fear of reprisal 
tt'i the victim may be reason why n 
one ha.d come lo lhe Counseling and 
Testing Office. 

Minelli said that complainc may have 
gone to olher officei; on campus. He said 
v1ctilll! could also fear that filing «lm
plaint would go on their academic record. 

exwtl harassment complainl have 
n ver gone 1,m student• academic record 
and never ill. Mineui said .. 

"Even th ugh ( victim~) re n t in a 
pos1uon of power, they slill have the 
ngbl and would be protected by the 
univer~ty in a ituation with someon 111 
a position of powt:.r." 

Minetti said that the universiry would 
prolect the victim from retaliation from 
the accused afler filing a complaint. 

President Rieke' Latement of policy is 
strong. said Carr. "Now that we have 

made that statement we need to back it 
up with our very strong commitment to 
sexu harassment with very strong pro
cedures." 
Minetti said there is a tendency of in

dividual offices to try to "fix" the situa
tion themselves, and not to send the per
son through the appropriate procedure. 
He said this is one problem that the com
mittee would attempt to rectify. 

The committee looked into eight other 
universities and how they handled sexual 
harassment complaints including pro

ures fr m Princeton University, 
University of Puget Sound and the 
University of Portland. 

''Everyone has a different procedure 
set up," said Carr. "The reality is that 
there is not unanimity as to where the 
procedures are." 

Carr said that overall awareness of sex
ual haras ment was different from school 
lo school. 

Provost J. Rohen Wills said that the 
procedures are pr bably nor as effective 
as thev could be 

ny sexual harassment proc dure needs 
to guarantee real accesi; wher pe,ople 
fe I ree to ome forw, rd and it ~h uld 
be aratc: from ther gne nee pr • 
ced r s. Wills said. 

"ll ~eem. 10 rn se~ual harassment 
here in some ways kind of falls through 
the cracks," sard Wills. based on his 
knowledge of other campuses and what 
he lc:nows about the policies here. 

Wills said that the PLU policv male~ it 
clear that there are many people lo talk 
to about sexual ha.rassmen1. This was 

Prof says potential for f acuity 
. ' , rassment zs strong 

by Daven Rosener 
staff reporter 

P ;ychology p f, s :or Dana Anderson 
got in~ulveJ in the gnevance committee 
Lhrough his po icion as chair of the 
FaculLy and Sr.udent Conduct Comnut 
tee. This c mnuttce i;erve · as the 
di: l ipliruuy Univ rsi[y Rcvie..-. Board 
for Res1dent1aJ Life. and a'> an 
Academic Grievance Re i w Ii.rd. 

--when c ther academic grievan or 
di.Sl·1plinary problems in residential life 
invol ed th ibdiry of sexual 
harassment, we were not clear on e 
way our c mmitt was fQ!Uy uipped 
10 deal with lhc>!le sort of CQmplaints, ·' 
Sllid Anderson. 

"In either of our funeti ns it really 
w not lear hat· p edures e 
should follow, either as -the University 

e iew r ~· th Academic 
Gnevancc Board 1f a i;exual harassment 
complaint wcr to come tu . '· said 

ndeoon. 
"I'm representing my committee 

which lays a uniqui, role m thllt it 
lakl:S pan both in the disciplinary 
sy6t m for tudent and plays a wat• 
ch og role with academi gncvance 
that student fil ag; inst faculty · · said 

ndcrso , h ~xplained that it i. 
poss1ble that a sexual harassment ClUic 
could om t > the \.,-ommittt"e tbroug 
either k. 

nderson s1ud that IJie speci legal 
and psycholog1cal requ1remen · laced 
on sexunJ hara:,srnct case.-. suggest t at 
se.J1.ual harassment hould not 
handled in the same way as other 

rie an ·es. 
Anderson ¢ited lhe academi , p -

cdure ~ an 1: umpte Ht !llUd in an or-
d1 ary a ad · gn am:e the nonnal 
procedure oul be lo have the student 
and facuhy ~it down and tal about the 
complnim together. 

"You are not oing to do that in a 
• xual harassmen1 ca· ... id Ander
son ''If u really i · an insUUlce of sex
uni hams ment.. that 1s not something 
you un ru. . a victim to ... h 1d 

"ll's too dangerous. emotionally, and 
tor that matter, phy ically," said 
Anderson. 

"The tm t is that we are thcrt to 
edu ·at our students,' e said. 

Be said that the difference m power 
betw n faculty and UKknts mak it 
easy or tempting for a facull)' memlx-r 
to • ss stl.ldent . 

An emphasis of the university 
grievance committee has been on trying 
to !t&fegll.8fd th rclati ·hip of facul~ 
and !>tud nl. An r on sai • 

Th· potenti.aJ for abu:.e h strong, said 
And rson. And the necessiry of pro
viding safeguards and options for the 
victun i!> proporti naUy , ng to 

f abuse, he said. 

"one of the strong things about PLU's 
policy,'· be aid, but also called il a 
w ess. 

"It's a weakness because lot of the 
people that are suggested to go to don't 
trigger any formal mechanism to get 
anything done," Wilts said. 

Wills said that initially having only one 
person or one office to hear complaints 
would be good. He said that person could 
serve as a trigger, that would set the pro
cess in motion. 

"Most other places that I know have 
either an ombudsman or sexual harass
ment officer," said Wills, ''There is a 
person in charge, and. that person serves 
both the informal and the formal func
tion.•· 

A person would only have to talk to 
one person to get ome action on both 
front - both I.he fonnal and informal, 
Wills said. That person would not 
m .. "Cessarily be the judge or jury in 
de iding the case, Wills ~aid. 

· "That pe on wouW serve as the lrig
ger ~ set the proc1.:ss in motion rath r 
1han ha ing to say 'Wc11 I am glad you 
came, if you reall) want to file a cum-
pl,11nl you have to g \lcr here md talk 
to a second person.· ·· 

There needs to be free, eas}, non
pumtive wuys 10 Ueal with !>eXUal harass
ment, said \ iU:. 

In addition t hearing complaints, a 
person hired to deal with sexual hard/ -
ment complaints could also be active in 
be1ping to educate the campus as to what 
sexual harassment is: what is permissible 
behavior and what i impermiss1 le. 
Will. said. 

"The person could raise the awareness 
of how we abuse each other m a very ac
tive ways,'· satd Wills. "Thal is not go
ing on at all now.'' 

"There does need to be a diffi rence in 
the procedure that is available to students 
an that is available to employees,'' sai 
Wills. 

He believes that the problems, thou~ 
closeley related., are subtly diffe nt. 

''Each school needs to thrash ar und 
and see what's best for the school," said 
Carr. 

"It is a SCtU)' issue," sa.id Anderson. 
"It. frightens students to think that it 
could happen her . " 

It's frightening 10 faculty to thin that 
their colleagues could do something like 
that,'' said Anderson, who explained that 
it was understandable that people • 'would 
not want to talk about it or pretend it is a 
real problem." 

The belief that sexwtl harassment can
not happen here makes it more likely that 
it will happen, Anderson said. 

"Unfortunately it is a part of life," 
Anderson said, '' and like the other 
unpleasant parts of life, it's not really 
creened out by the Lutedome." 

The committee is represented by Mary 
Peiper and Alvarita Allen from Person
nel; Rick Seeger and Judy Carr from 
Academic Advising; Gary Min tti. Alene 
Coglizer and Peggy Sargeant from 
Counseling and Testing; Dana Anderson 
from the Faculty Student Conduct Board; 
Cliff Rowe from the Faculty Affairs 
Committee; Jeff Jordan from Residential 
Llfe; and Susan Briehl from Campus 
Ministries. 
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by Steve Templeman 
staff reporter 

Ti1h: Vil and Title IX raised lhe 
awareness of many m this coun1ry on 
the Issue of sexual haras ment. 

Eyes were popping at Pacific 
Lutheran University Nov. 5, 1981. when 
the university officiaUy recognized sex
ual harassment as an issue of national 
prominence, and one PLU should be 
prep :red to deal ith in case it ever 
penetrated its boundaries. 

Titles VII and JX help to protect the 
rights of individuals, particularly 
women, from certain biases and 
discriminatory acts which are based on 
that individual's gender. 

Title VII of the United States Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, calls for equality 
bet n the sexes on the job; Title IX 
of the Education Amendment Act of 
1972, prohibits, with certain exceptions, 
di rimination on the basis of sex in 
any education program or activity that 
receives federal finan ial as istance. 

An individual from PLU's personnel 
office felt she was in the best position 
to address the topic. That person was 
Mary Pieper, current director of person
nel at PLU. 

Pieper attended a sexual hams ent 
conference in 1980, and shonly upon 
her return, felt a harassment policy 
dealing specificaUy with I.hi· i sue need
ed to be addressed at PLU. 

"There was a lot of di cussion about 
lt (at the conference)," srud ieper. "It 
was the up and coming topic - you 
know, what' hot and what's n t; it was 
hot in higher education and in (the) 
business (world) in general." 

- ' T·H·E one, we better put one in now: 
'We were just I concerned people 

who happened to ha e infonna1ion 
abou1 an important issue that wa fast 
be ·oming a nation-wid . hot 
Lopic . . and we were in a position to be 
able to do something." 

Title Vil and Title IX have help_ed to open peoples' 
eyes to the problem . 

Prior to 1981, no specific policy dealt 
with sexual hara.-;smenl. Pieper s:aid any 
complaints would have been directed to 
an appropriate university officer. 

It was Pieper's conclusion that to be 
proactive regarding the issue, rather 
than reactive, was of significant 
importance. 

Not only was the inquiry into sexual 
harassment emerging from the closets of 
many of the nation's ollege campuses 
and universities, the push for a policy 
and procedure (particularly with Title 
VII and Title IX in place) was becom
ing a must to avoid the possibility a 
lawsuit if for no other rea on. 

PLU President William Rieke's 
though mirrored Pieper's. 

"Probably, what I was thinking at the 
time involv looking around the coun-
try seeing what's going on d saying 
'all right, this is coming, n's going to 
be an issue. (it'd be) much better if we 
get something in place to deal with it 
before we have to deal with it,'"' Rieke 
said. 

Upon her return, Pieper related her 
experience at conference to PLU's 
director of personn I at the time, Nate 
Walk.er. 

The discussion, said Pieper, focused 
on the fact that a Jot of people ere 
unaware that sexual harassment wa 
even a problem on any unive ity cam-

T·I-I·E 

pus, "simply because we have this 
custodial role on campus for students," 
she said. 

"So when I came back from the con
ference, we (Walker and Pieper) talked 
about it and decided that it would pro
bably be in our best interest to go 
ahead and write a policy." 

The policy, which applied to staff and 
faculty only, was developed and for
warded through the required channels 
until it reached the president, re ailed 
Pieper. Rieke concurred with the pro
posal and stated in the ensuing "of
ficial'" policy memo: 

"It is, perhaps, an unfortunate indica
tion of the moral tale of the world in 
whic we live that employers should 
feel a need to establish policy on sub
jects such as the above ... It does, 
however, seem prudent at t is Lime to 
announce the Univer ity's policy concer
ning sexual harassment. 

So it was born And, perhaps, it may 
be sai that PLU wa a bit of a pioneer 
in their treatment of sexual harassment. 

"We were certainly up at the forefront 
of the jsliue," said Pieper. "We didn't 
wait until something came along and 
say, ·oh go ·h, too bad we do 'l have 

.. 
. '-..... 
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For example, any faculty-r lated 
grievance(s) would be handled by the 
university's officer for faculty - the 
provost. A grievance involving a hall 
director? That would go through the 
Student Life grievance officer. 

"I imagine if anything would've come 
up, we would've dealt with it as a 
behavioral problem or a disciplinary 
kind of thing - the way we would deal 

• with any type of inappropriate 
behavior," Pieper said. 

Rieke said that in the 15 years he has 
en president of PLU, there were 

perhaps a half-dozen cases he'd even 
heard of here, only one that significant
ly involved him. He would not disclose 
when that case occurred, but he did say 
the policy at that time w rked quite 
well. 

"Both with regard to the substance of 
the policy and the content of the policy 
and with regard IP the procedure," he 
said. 

"II work , fmm my point of vi w, 
v ry smoothly." 

There were also no l of procedures 
that dealt wilh exual h ssment 
specifically - nly procedures for ac
tions considered "university grievances." 

See HISTORY, page 8 
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As an organization, the Lutheran Church 
addresses the issue in its own way 

by John Ringler 
staff reporter 

Bi h p David Wold 1ghed. 
.. The assumpt10n has been for 
an e. u:nded period, perhap in 
our more naive moments. thnt 
lhi just vouJdn't happen in th,. 
church."' 

Wold. w1th Pa ilic Lutheran 
University campus pa tors Susan 
Briehl and Martin Wells, was1e 
no time in admining that the 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America (ELCA) has been con
fronted by painful cases of sex
ual harassment. 

Although no statJSIJcs have 
been kept ince the ELCA was 
formed in 1988 and the current 

courtuy ol photo ...-vice■ 
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policy w ·nl into effi l, the:, em
phasize that the church i not 
removed from 1h pr bkrru; f 
oc1etv. 

Pe pie who have the atlitude 
that . ual haras mcnt '"Juc;t 
couldn't happen .. in their en
vuonment have not faced lhe 
truth about them elves. swd 
Briehl. 

From a theologic I perspec
tive, 1he potential for abuse of 
God' gift of se. uality is in
herent in hwnao nature, reads 
the ELCA policy statement 

Wold said that whil he ha 
not personally deah with a sex
ual harassment case in the 
jurisdiction of his synod, 

I believe we' re long 

past the point where 

any bislwp would ever 
dream of simply 

hushing it up. 

'' - Bishop David Wold 

charge h1we been b u ht m 
oilier areas of th~ country 
again t pa tl rs. offi e wo rs, 
and pan faom::rs conn,.; tcd 10 

the church. In som~ cai s, th 
ELCA h be n involved in 
Lnigation. 

.. We imply have LO have a 
policy." ·aid Wold. "Frankly I 
think whar·s changed our ar
tirude is the law. Certainly, the 
kind of Jaw. uits that are being 
brought have just jarred us wid 
awake.'' 

There i.. an unwritten connec
tion between the ELCA and 
PLU. said Wold, who also is 
chairman of the PLU Board of 
Regents. l1 makes sense I.hat 
PLU institute a policy and pro
cednre 10 deal with sexual 
harassment that i somewhat in 
accordance with the ELCA ·s 
position, he id. 

PLU is owned and operated 
by Pacific Lutheran University, 
Inc., a Washington state cor
poration. With the fonnation .of 
the ELCA, the corporatwn was 
reconstituted; it meets annually 
on campus to elect regents and 
t conduct other busine . The 
corporation consists of 37 
regents and 125 delegates from 
the s.1x synods of Region, I of 
the ELCA 

While PLU i nol liUbjec1 to II 
lhe rule and tipulauon I the 
ELCA, it is owned by I.he con 
gregatioru; in the Northwest, 
said Wold. PLlJ is therefore 
sensitive to ELCA guideline· 
and in mo t cases, the two 
would have operaring procedures 
in complete harmony, he aid. 

But in the case of a com
prehensive sexual harassment 
procedure, the church was far 
ahead of the univer it , said 
W Id. 

The ynod here went into 
operation on Nov 1 1988 and 
bad provisional guidelines 
delivered to irs cl rgy nearly 
two months before the parent 
ELCA opened its national office 
m Chicago. These original 
guideline· were brief and refer
red Lo some earlier statements 
i sued by the three church.es that 
merged to fonn I.he ELCA, said 
Wold. 

The ELCA, in i1s tum, i sued 
a general policy at a November 
1988 Church Council meeting. 
re olving n t to lolemte any 
forms of sexual harassment by 

its personnel It went c,n I urge 
its synods, seminaries, colleges 
and universiue . congregation. , 
and other agencies 10 adopt their 
own '· ound and adequate'· 
policie. regarding sexual 
harassment. 

In April 1989. the ELCA 
Church Council issued a 
strongly-worded resolution, 
staltng among olher thing that 
.. all per on were rca1ed by 
God in the d1vme image, and 
human sexuality I a gracious 
gift of God''. 

Il continued. "Our baptism m
to the family of God caUs us to 
stand firmly and pastorally 
against aU forms of abuse and to 
respect and empower our 
brothers and sisters in Christ.'· 

The resolution further man
dated that each congregation 
comnut iti;elf to "creating 
policies and procedures that 
assist and support the members 
of the congregation and irs 
leader hip to cope in healing and 
redemptive ways with these 

·abuses." 
. See CHURCH, page 8 
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PREVENTION 
FaculJy appreciate friendships with muients. Where 

should they draw the line? 

by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University 
prid itself on the ty of rela
tionship prof; or and students 
can have wilb each other. 

"I think it i one of the strong 
points of PLU - that there i a 
clo e relationship ween pro-
fes o and students," said 
Gregory Youtz a musk 
profe sor. 

At a mall instttunon, he said, 
there is not an infinite number 
of faculty members to tudy 
with. "Students may end up m a 
mall major, studying with the 

sam person over and over 
agam, and develop a personal 
relationship," he said. "And I 
think that's a good ching." 

When dealing with i ue such 
a exual harassment. the ques
tion is: "Where do you draw 

the line with a personal relation
ship to avoid having lnstan 
that could be termed se ual 
hara ent?" 

"I thin the line is rawn at 
friendship," said nan Baird, 
profes or of psycllology. "'But 
that should be the line. Ther 
hould be no exual contact bet

ween professors and tudents. At 
the very earliest, until the stu
dent bas graduated. '• 

Baird reasons, · 'Professor are 
in a position of power, a po i
tion of authority. It's easy for us 
lo seem all-knowing, understan
ding. And that can be taken ad
vantage of," he ·ai . 

At PLU, he aid, ''the 
po sibility for temptation is 
greater, and the re ponsibility to 
avoid that temptatio is even 
greater. 

.. We've ot some trem ndous 
students here. They're compe-

T·H·E 

ten!, they ar very anra tive · 
people. Not in ju t physical at
traction. They are very attractive 
peopl . You love your 
students, '• be said. 

• But il doe not m an Lhar 
you can take advantage of that 
love. It's got to be a different 
kind "Of process.'' 

He said that th closeness bet
ween professors and students 
may present greater risk to 
professors. "But," he aid, "the 
tudents need to feel afe that 

there are boundaries there. The 
professo n to s t those 
boun ·es." 

"Professors need to recognize 
that it's an illus, n that you re 
equals," be said. 

Baird believes that the univer-
it) should be extremely erious 

in pursuing complaints of sexual 
hara sme.nl "And the conse
quences hould be sure. 
Anybody who thinks they are 
helping a student with a sexual 
relationship, should ask 
themselve • 'Do I help my 
homosexual students with their 
homosexunl problems, do I elp 
my less aura Live tudents, do I 
help my duller students, or is 
this some elf-indulging grand 
ego trip? 

· 'I understand we are 
human," he said, "but I think if 
a professor feels that th y can-

Legal risk, confidentiality and forgiveness in an 
environment of ,wn-tolerance are issues that PLU 

will face in developin '"s final procedure 

■Legal risk 
"If someone comes to m and 

ys 'l am experiencing exual 
harassment in the classroom, in 
the workpla e or in e dor
mitory or wherever i . ' I dare 
not ignore that," said President 
William 0. Rieke. 

Ignoring a ritten and 1gned 
complaint is the biggest legal 
risk to the u iv rsity, Rieke 
said. 

Failure to a t on a signed 
complaint weighs higher than 
other riskl such. as fairne s t 
the a cus or and th cu ed, 
Rieke said. 

In order to receive any kind 
of government funding, 'Yhethcr 

grants or stu ent aid, Rieke 
must certify lo the govennent 
agency that there r policies 
against all fonn of discrimina
tion and that if allegations are 
made, the university i repared 
to deal with them. 

If the niversity fail to act, 
lhe s boo! is not only lia le to 
lose the money, but are liable to 
civil penalties including fines 
and jail entonces. 

" ome judgments can be very 
large .;_ six 1gur s or mor , '' 
Rieke said. "It all depends on 
the case - what's been alleged, 
what's been d 1l! and what 

■ Forgiveness 
As written in university 

policy, PLU xplicitly forbids 
and ill not tolerate exual 
harassment. What about 
forgiveness'? 

The university does not and 
will not condone exual harass
ment, ·aid Pre ident Wifliam 0. 
Rieke. 

"Anybody who is clearly in 
v1olauon of the policy will be 
reigned in," Rieke aid. The 
definiti n of "reigned in'' may 
mean educated and supponed to 
learn, said Rieke, rather than 
lo s of job or salary. 

"We should be more intent on 
educating people than on 
punishin people." said Rieke. 

helping people understand what 
is appropriate,'' said Rieke. 

Vice President for Stud n 
Life Erv Severtson broke sexual 
harassment into two type of 
behavior -the innocent havior 
and the purely plann behavior. 

He aid that though ignorance 
i no excuse. there are people 
who are nor as knowledgeable as 
they sh uld be in lbe area of 
sexual harassment. Al that point, 
the university d come in a a 
growing and learning 
environment 

"W can do a lot l help 
those people and should," said 
Severtson. 

"But if there are people who 
are e ·sentially manipuJauve by 
de ign, for th ir own particular 

hasn't been done." 
The worst thing the university 

an do i nothing, said Rieke. 
1'be second wor ·t thing w uld 
be to unfau in the way the 
school appr aches the re ponse . 
The third would be failure to 
have a policy that is not clear, 
known and published, said 
Rieke. 

The court look for a policy 
that is consistant with lbe law , 
a procedure that is public, and 
evidence that the university has 
followed the proced . said 
Vice President for Student Life 
Erv evertson. 

gratification, I don't have any 
patience for th , " said 
Severtson. 

"If a person is anipuJative 
and eAploitive, certainly e are 
going to make an ffort to be of 
help to them,·' sai Sev rt.son 
explaining that innocent behavior 
would be looked at more 
optJmi tically. 

While the school would like to 
see the per on change, the 
school will deal temly with the 
person. Severtson aid. 

"l v,iU bt:nd over backward 
to try and help a student alvage 
his or her college career or life, 
but not at the expens of th 
physical or psychological well
being of the community,• 
Severtson said. 

.. That fits within our educa
tional mi ion. But lbat doe n't 
mean we condone." 

· ·Our emphasis should be on 
"Issues" compiled and wri1ten by Dave11 Rosener, staff reporter 

PaciO Lutheran University 

not contain their se~uaJ aara -
uon to a tudent, they should 
seek therapy " 

Provo t J. Robert With said, 
"The lines in tenns of se ual 
baras ·ment, it seems to me, get 
drawn even though you're close 
to a student or a student is close 
to a fa ulty member. There is 
still a power relationship there. I 
think it's sometim eas for a 
faculty member to forget what 
it' like to be a student.·' 

"l am illing to open u and 
be a person," outz said, "But 
it's a tou h uestion and a fine 
line. It's defined by everyone's 
own personality." said Youtz. 

"T me, it all comes down to 
respect. If you respect every 
person m your class as human 
beings, how could you ssibly 
take advantage of that?'' he 
ask . 

"Somewhere your bram has 
got to kick in and say, · Is thi 
student cute, or am I se · usly 
attracted in some way? And 
even if I found that in some way 
1 was . riousJy attracted, my 
bnun would just kick in and y 
don't even deal ith it until that 
person u out of class Why 

ther to put yourself in that 
situ ti n?" he s ·ct. 

Ann Kelleher, professor of 
politi al cience, aid, "I do not 
put distance between myself and 

courtesy a, photo MNlcn 

students by a.ny formal behavior 
or mannerism. It' just not m . I 
am an mfonnal person. I am a 
person who, after a while, peo
ple lart caJhng me 'Ann,' in-
tead of 'Dr. Kelleher. It's just 

who I am." 
he said that di tinction he 

sees between herself and 
tudents i that he i · paid to 

make lhem perform better 
academically 

''l ju I do whale er l have to 
do to do that," she said. 

KeU h thinks that if pro
fessors get to the point where 
they lose the ability to say, 
'Tm going to give you ·o• 
because of this and this," then 
the relationship has gone too 
far. "We do have t make that 
Jud ment." she said. • 'The com
modity is grades. We are the 
producers of said commodity." 

"Yes," e aid, "you feel 
llke there's a friendship. That' 

hat PLU's about. Not having 
that kind f distance, and not 
bemg fonnal like that. And also, 
that people can feel free to come 
in here d say, 'You know, 
I'm trying to figure out what 
I'm going to do about thi · pro
blem or that problem.' I feel 
free to help them out and to talk 
to th.em, like human beings. 

"That's w at you pay extra 
tuition fo . '' 

The ckJor is shut. 

And it remains shut 

all the time. 

'' of Advising 
RickSeeger 

■ Confidentiality_ __ _ 
No one single r:on across 

the umve ity can answer the 
que. tion "how ny sex I 
ha sment cases have occured 
on campus?". 

The b1gge t rea on for thi is 
confidenuality. There is not an 
across-lhe-b ard sh ing f in
formation among the offices 
that work ilh grievance. 

It is omething that is taken 
very eriously by the university 
employees who work with 
grievances procedures, but it is 
omething that none f them 

can guarantee outside of their 
respective offices. 

"Any tim you involve more 
than one or two people you 
ris losing confidentiality," 
said Judy Carr, deputy 
grievance officer and dean of 
special academic pr gram . 

ick Seeger, director of ad
vising. said tbut hi! oul 
maintam c nfidentiality within 
his own office. 

'The door i · shut," said 
Seeger. 'And it remain · . hut 
all the time." 

Seeger said he cautions com
plaintants with th statement 
that anything that he or . he 
·ays out 1de the office must 
kept confidential. "It is con
ceivable that the word could 
get around.'' Seeger said 

ksi tan! Director of Person 
nel Alvarita Allen said that the 

only person outside of her f
fi e who would know about a 
hara ·sment case is 1he rson 
believed to be the harasser. 

At some int th all g d 
harasser\ ·upervisor may 
be ome involved, sai Allen 

"Usually, al each step the in
dividual making the complaint 
i consulted. 'aid P iper, who 
would ask the complaintant if 
there w ul be someone else 
they should talk t . 

President William 0. ieke 
aid confidentiality i alway 

going to be a prob! m when 
deahng with sexual arass
ment. and that in hatever 
kin f procedure ou write, 
peOple are going to talk. 

"The truth i people talk," 
sa1d Rieke, "and there is no 
way around that exc pt to try. 
And we do." 

Rieke said that insuring full 
confidentiality will be a pro
blem when due process is 
fi llowcd. 

Due process include taking 
the complaint t< a hearing 

. stage, whi h means the com
plaint would have 10 be filed. 

Th1s is because more th:m 
people do. el} associat..:d with 
the case may bl!Come involved. 

Rieke ·aid it was going to be 
a problem mherent wi1h any 
kind of procedure 
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HISTORY, from page 6 
Sexual harassment was indeed defined 
as a university grievance. 

Thus, there was (and still is) fragmen
tation between the different offices on 
campus desig ted to deal with sexual 
harassment. 

The concern of the individuals who 
work in th se offices is that many 
students, fa ulty staff won't know 
where t go. 

"W- agree that there does need to be 
some son of coordiruui.on between lhe 
different processes (in ea h office) so 
that we lcnow how big the i ture is;· 
said Alvarim Allen, a btant director of 
personnel. "It' like a big tree, (with) 
all these roots." 

The problem is (and has been) one of 
the primary concerns of a new commit~ 
tee fonned arlier this fall pecifically 
t deal with th procedure · and educa
tion of se ual harassment at PLU. 

11 seemed more urgent, however, to 
make tht: first changes m the policy so 
lhar it pertained t the student of PLU 
as \\ II as the faculty, taff and 
adminis1rat10n. 

So, on June 20. 1985, Rieke added 
rwo words to his angina! memo: 

"It seems prudent at this time to an
nounce the university' policy concern
ing sexual harassment of studellls 

The new policy offered m re ex
amples and detailed illu tl"ll1..ion a to 
what specifically constitu~ se, ual 
harassment. 

An example of the way in hich the 
newer policy expo rul-
ed on th same material covered in the 
original: 

Worlring 
toward a 
so on 

• 'Sexual harassment may include ac
tions such as: 

1. Sex-oriented verbal •'kidding'• or 
abuse. (1981 policy) 

"Sexual harassment may include, but 
is not limited to: 

L Generalized sexist remarks or 
behavior, lncluditig, but not limited 10: 

- sex-orie,ued teasing or abuse, ver
bal or wrillen; 

- disparagm[? remarks about one's 
gender or anatomy: 

- sex-ste,eotypmg jokes, references, 
examples, or tkpictions; 

- "wolf'' whistling or other offen
sive sounds; 

- obscene gestures; 
- unwelcome :sexually :suggestive 

looks or ge turt!:s; 
-- unwelcome leaning m•er or 

commng; 
- un\\;elcom1; pressure for da1e:s. 

(1985 polu:y) 

When th vice president of Student 
Life at that llme, Mary Lou FinelJ, 
brought I.his lo the attenti n of Pre ideut 
Rieke, rt was with the intention of 
outlining the policy in more detail and 
broadening ii t include tudents. 

It is the policy that I still Listed in 
the tudent handbook, even thou h the 
policy has sine been changed once 
again. That revision occurred just two 
years ago. 

On February 17, 1987, PLU' sexual 
harassment policy underwen1 its final 
revision. It s compo'>ed by then-
Provost Richard Jungkuntz. 

Rieke recalled that his reaction to the 
new policy was more a question of why 
there needed to be a new one, than 
what needed to chang . 

"Because we already had the policy in 
place my reaction was more 'tell me 
more technically, why we're making the 
change - what is the reason for this?"' 

The purpose of Jung.kuntz' new pro
posal, said Pieper, was to keep the 
univer ·ty•s licy up-to-date and in line 
with y or all current development(s) 
occurring at th U.S. Supreme Court 
level, specifically with regard co the 
issue of "hostile environment." 

Hostile environment deals more with 
the ubtle signs of sexual harassment -
le obvious gestures that are made by 

one iruli idual tD anolher which make 
the receiver of those ge. wres feel un
comfortable in their given environment. 

ln conjunction wuh the 1987 proposed 
policy, a fonnal gn1up compo:.ed <lf si 
university staff mem rs, all of wh m 
dc:al with campus-related grievances 
(academic, non- cadem1c. student
related, or fuculty/staff-related) was 
formed with the I of better educating 
the campu on the is ue of sexual 
tiaras ment at PLU. 

Their plan was to produce a brochure 
specifically addre sing sexual harass
ment and its deimitioo, its illegality, 
specific examples of sexual harassment, 
what one can do and where one may 
obtain hel 1f esired. 

The brochure came out in 1987, but 
has 1101 significantly influenced the 

1987 
Jn b:qiing with lhe OOJlSIJnt chanp 

I 1 oa:wrlng wilh sexnaJ hln'lleorm.,.,•t a~ 
L. aoopl.'I . . Supreme Comtleve Provost Rx:hmd 

Jungkuntz pmposes aootho: policy revision 
the · r (PW' aumupolicy)oo Peb.17. 1k, 
ary Pl revism focuses mom on lhe · of 

Din:cux of Pesmilll "hostile mvirom:ncnt;" CI more subtle fOIJnS 
ad(m~ only faculty sexn!l h.lraSSMOll ------

amount of sexual harassment complaints 
on this campus, say several members of 
the original six-member committee. 

This fact makes several members 
wonder if anyone is really reading the 
material, provided in their brochure and 
on page 33 of the University Student 
Handbook. 

"It definitely is a concem," said 
Alene glizer, as ociat director of 
Counseling and Te ting. She along with 
several of the other original committee 
members, said they wonder if, perhaps, 
the is ue is just not being reported. 

After the brochure was released for 
distribution on campus, committee 
members promised to remain in contact 
with one another, offering anx insigh1 or 
infocmat1011 regarding the issue of sex
ual harc1 ·~ment. 

Earlier this fall, they decided to et 
together again t discuss th procedural 
aspect of PLU' sexual harassment 
policy. This time around those original 
six invited several staff and fa ully 
members to participate in what was 
pJanned as a one--d.ay task. 

The maner is st.ilJ open. At the pre-
sent time, a propo dealing exclusively 
with sexual ha ssment procedures at 
PL is being revie ed by Rieke. 
Recently, Riek said that whatever 
changes which may be needed could oc-
ur during the cour of this academic 

year. 

Late spring 1990 
President Wtllia.m O. Rieke est.imalfs1111)' 

in the proc:edJ:reshall 00 in place. ----19(JO 1970 1980 1990 

8 

1964 197.2 l985 --------Tllle VD of lhe Unill:d ta Ciril Rights TILie lX. the Ammimeru. On JW\C sexual Oil ov. 21,a ~p calling itself the 
Act of 1 passed by Congress, Con · e Uustran::s a 
prohibitin poli • , JnClices nd rims by 
virrually every public pnv-.iteernployr.r 
that dcsaiminates on accott.1l of against 
employees or applicants for cmploymenl 

ontbe more r lhe jXJlq and 
"univer.;ity gi · • oomminee," 
~or 11 staffandfBCulty 

··~gm, "Im 81.mffflCl111! r thme memlx:rs • iis rccommendatjm. 
the bendi subjected ID discrim· Maty Lou rutli . - author: 
ination any etion program or 
aaivity receiving fetbal furx:llng 
as ·stance.·· 
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CHURCH, from page 6 
The present procedure for 

dealing with seitual harassment 
cases - a process called • 'con
sultation'' - has been developed 
by the ELCA over the past two 
years. 

he church is still learning 
how be t to handle such a pain
ful topic, Wold said. The pre
sent procedure is rea tive, rather 
than proactive, and that is a 
concern, said Wold. 

•·1 do think we've had a good 
beginning at this." he said. 
·•we haven't yet in our ynod 
conducted any workshops, but 
probably we're looking toward 
doin that." 

Region [ of !he ELCA retains 
a ·•con ult.ation cl rgy" - a 
psychologist who can work with 

pie in leaclership positions, 
adding insight into the ordained 
and their sexuality, along with 
ways to integrate their private 
and professional lives. The 
synod here is seeking to change 
attitudes first and foremost, said 
Wold. 

"We'd rather put up a fence 
than buy an ambulance." 

The "consultation" process is 
an attempt to be "caring for the 

victim, sensitive to the accused 
and responsible to the whole 
church as well as sooiety;' b 
said. 

The ELCA defi~ sexu 
harassment as including, but not 
limited to: "unwelcome and un
solicited sexual advances, re
que ts for sexual favors, 
discriminatory conneoting based 
on gender and other undesired 
verbal, visual, or physical con
duct of a sexual nature.·' 

Under the procedure now in 
place. all reports of se ua 
harassment go dire liy t the 
bishop of the synod. 

Wold said in such a c e he 
would be obliged to evaluate the 

harge. If any " bred of 
credibility" is found, be would 
then summon immediately the 
accused party for an interview to 
detennine whether a thorough 
investigation is warranted. 

If an investigation is necesary, 
the bishop appoints an executive 
ommittee to carry it out. A 

decision is then handed down by 
the committee as to whether or 
not it believes the accusation is 
factual. 

When a charge is substan
ciated, the bishop carries out 

disciplinary action, which may 
mdude dismis al or uspens1on. 
In some cases, Wold said, the 
person ould be restored to of
fi • after extended therapy, 
though this is by no means 
guaranteed. 

Wold admits that there is the 
potential for problem with such 
forgivene , however be I cer
tain that the church has gone 
beyond the silence that has 
plagued it in the past. 

"l believe we're long past the 
point where y b' p would 
ever dream of simply hushing it 
up an moving the pastor quicli.
ly," he said. 

Part of the dilemma the 
cbur b. has faced with confron
ting sexual harassment among its 
clergy and its fl k is roote in 
older notions of sin, Wold said. 

"At its st, the church has 
seen the onder and the beauty 
of the gift of sexuality,•' said 
Wold, ''but there have been 
periods of time in the life of e 
church where that got all turned 
around so that we were part of 
the problem." 
" In some segments (sexuality) 
was almost regarded as a 
mistake on God's part." 

The Mooring Mast 
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Children spread cheer 
on Eastvold stage 
BY MUii NICKERSON . 
STAFF INTERN 

Dignified Eastvold Auditorium relaxed a 
little Wednesday night as over 300 elemen
tary school children participated in the 5th 

· annual Elementary Music Festival. 
Five area ,chool districts brought their 

regular Christmas programs together in a 
fc tival celebration. 

Busloads of kindergarten through fifth 
graders and special education tudents came 
and went all day a each school group 
rehearsed for the first time in Eastvold. 

After a brief introduction by Kate 
Grieshaber, associate profes or of education 
and the fe tivaJ oordinator, the ligbts were 
lowered, and 69 kindergarteners from the 
Puyallup School Dt trict filed onto the stage 
wearing elf bat of green. blue. red or white. 

They san nd told "The tory of the Lit
tle Lost Elf' with 1heir hond . A tmy anta 
brought m a small Christmas tree, which was 
soon decorated by a handful of lhe. ingers. 

"The Story of Liule Red Riding Hood" 
was a red out in silhouette behind a wrute 
screen by Tacoma Public School second 
graders, as their clru.smates narrated and 
sang. 

Federal Way third graders. faces scrubb· 
ed, sb1~ tucked in and ribbons tied just , 
sang carols from Austria and France, and 
Stephen Fo ter' "Oh. Susanna.'' 

Selections from "The Runaway Snowman" 
w re sung by fourth graders from the Clover 
Park School District. with solos by Chase 
King, who played the Snowman, nd Lisa 
Brown. 

Clover Park fifth graders ang the tradi
tional .. Deck the Halls" and "He is Born." 
They also peTlonned "Ring I.he: Bell " which 
wa ~ ompanied by bongo drums. 

Dressed in red and white, the handicapped 
rudents of the American Lake South Bell 

Choir performed "Silent Night," "Joy to the 
World," and "Ring, Christmas Bells" They 
hav recently returned from performing at 
Disneyland and al the Crystal Cathedral in 
Garden Grove. Calif. 

The bell choir music teacher. Harry 
DeRuyter, then led the entire assembly in 
"We Wish You a Merry Christmas," accom
panioo by the audience, who jingled hundreds 
of car key . 

"Thi is the only college campus in the 
state, and maybe the n uon to have this 
outreach to elementary kid .' aid 
Grieshaber. 

Th fosLJval concept ~-as born fmm an idea 
by Grieshaber and David Robbins, chairman 
f the Music Department . want 10 e -

po future mu ·ic teachev- to general elemen
tary mus1 studen 

Gnesha r and Robbins also nted ll 
recognize those teaching general mu I in the 
lower grade!>, and give th young ·tudents an 
opportunity to perfonn in public. Coor
dinating the festival i the final cum for 
Grie b.aber' musi education cl 

Mary Ann Harkness and Cara Cossairt, 
tudent assistant oordinators, did much of 

the preparation for th e t. in luding an art 
contest for the festival poster and program 

ign. 

Brilill Kim'. illu..stnttion of Santa singing as 
he delivers gifts un r the Christmas tn:e was 
chosen for the program cover. Brian is n 
fourth grader at Clover Cree Elementary 
School. 

Th festival poster is the work of Holly 
Friesz, al o a fourth grader at Cl er Par·. 

. . 
• 

'Blue Velvet· finishes off Reel to Real 
series ............................. . page 2 & 3 

11 I i ion II tin or Chrlstma movie 
and other goodie •.....•••.•.••••.. page 4 

• 
•-----------------

Photo bay by .i.rt Young/ The Mooting..._ 
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Beetles, white picket fences ... wha 
Surreal film exposes the darkside to rural misconcep 

BY PAUL OSTROM 
ARTS EDITOR 

cl 
@ 

Thi.\ i /he temh part in a 10-p,m 
eries. Since the 1980s are almost 

complete. the rt . .'viewer ,s urin.ll rhis 
c,fumn to ·labomte 011 films lte 

heltel't.'.t will be considered clas "ics 
in 1hc future 71,e films m-iewed will 
stnctly b those releated i11 the 
J980s. 

··mu Velve!'' i the best film the 
!980~ 1W, had l l offer. Y u have the 
righ• lo disagree, but a him that is 
as rigmal as 1t is eccentric as it i 
tacky as it 1s disturbing as it is, 
well JUst plain we· , needs to be 
noticed in a decade of . hallow se
quel and films that pt to numb the 
tirain, not stimulate it. Which i 
what "Blue Velvet" i · all about. 

Writer/director David Lynch 
anL'i to take you iato his interpreta

tion ofsmalhown, U .. A. In thcr 
word,, he's oft ring you a ne-,~ 
ticket to hell. I advise you o take 

I'm addicted to films. I cnJo. 
~ ll.:hin • them. I don l thin 
the '. 11 time where I ha~ n t 

I mentioned mething about mrn 

(1989. 140 minutes) Director: Jame 
Cameron 
Stars: Ed H rri . Mary Elizabeth 
Mastrantomo. Michael Biehn. 
Und rwater oil-rig goe I rescue 
occupant'- on a large nu le r sub
marine when n sin s to incredible 
depths in the ocean E c1tin . 
original action ~equ nc get their 
mileage due t g pert nnam:e. 
and tight dire ting t,ct sappy 
to\\ards male when mder\\atc r 
alien n::. mtrodui:~ and hope that 
some charactcc,. ho die an then 
live again. " iuld just ~tay dead 

(l986. 1.\7 mm tc,) Di~tor: J 
Cd e n. 

tar : 1goumey er. Michael 
Biehn. Paul Rei r. 
E iting uel to original 1979 
film. here there·s not on , .tiut 
many large. scary aliens on planet. 
D sn't quite capture the awe and 
mystery of original, covers some of 
Lh same ground covered in 
onginal, but a nail-biter all the way. 
Co pl:unt - end of film cops out by 
trying Joli viewer instead of 
hall nge i w . 

(I 9, 126 minutes) Duector: Terry 
Gilliam. 
Stars: John Nevill , Eric Idle, Sarah 
Polley, Oliver Reed. 

it, because it's one helluva trip. 
Lynch's film begins with the 

credits transposed over a blue velvet 
curtain that gently move · from a 
light breeze. Seem harmful 
enough. 

Then Lyn h disorient h.i au
dience wuh th introduc1ions of 
Bobby Darrin's airy version of the 
~ong. '·Blue Velvet,"nnd th lirst 
image, a briJliant reJ ro: ju. 1ai:x,s
cd with a blindingly bright whne 
picki:1 lence. What d ·- tJ11 mean.., 

Then L_ nd1 cuts to me 1mag 
I yellow tulips near a fenc and a 

1950. fire engine, movmg in low 
motmn in front or a house and a 
man stallding on the side of the 
vehicle. waving to th came a. 
What doe thi mean? 

The title song continues while 
Lynch cuts to a man wearing un
glasses, wat ring hi lawn non
chalantly. What doe th.is mean 

Then Lynch jumps back. and 
fonh between images ot the man 
watering his lawn, while the hose 
wrap · .!l!Ound the limb of ~ bush. 
The man yanks at the kin ed h se 
while, with amplified, pounding, 
gurgling noises, the water p u:re 
builds, causing water to spout from 
the water spicket. The man moves 
his hand to clutch his neck, and 
then falls 10 the damp lawn, while 
h.i dog entertains it· lf by striking 
it snout at the water coming from 
the loo.lie w.itet hose. Whal doei. 
thb mean? 

Them Lynch drives h1 camera 
acros the lawn water drnplc!ts spll 
in the camera' frame. and then the 

in 80) long co 
t n I i 

(rien an 
1,:01 th ut 
ing oul for bdp. 

My hope i th t 
hav "'rit en ~em 

- · takmg I 

man a ut . 
re 

rca n en ugh I wa11:h film. 

(1 85, '>7 mmutes) Direct r: far-
ti orcese. 
Stars: ri m Dunne. Rosanna Ar• 
quettc Terri Garr. 
Sc.: fCCli • out- t-c ntrol camera 
captures he spontanco , odd. 
unbeli blc: tory about Dunne as 
bored c mputcr worker who has 
one of the most bizarre evenings 
ever experienced by a human; he 
gclli pap1er-mached, a dead date 
and neighborhood crime-watch 
cl n after him with a veng ce. 
That's only a part of it! Weird. 

(1980, 102 minutes) Director: Ken 
Russell. 
Stars: William Hurt, Blair Brown. 
Bizarre film ba ed on Paddy 
Chayefsky novel in which scientist 
places self in isolation chamber in 
order to hallucinate so he can get 
in touch with himself and ... well, 
you interpret what it means for 
you elf. Quick, weird and surpris
ingly controlled film coming from 
dire tor Rus ell. Interesting all th 
way through. 

camera digs under the grass, e :po·
ing a mass of rustling dark beetles. 
gnawing and chomping at grass. 
Wbst d this mean?! 

Whal Lynch i . tloing IS he' 
hawing you what 

thi 

tilm nbout i;axopn ni t 
rker whose mu ic in

fu~ of jazz, Film pm
babl. ~ a bit too indeplh into 
P-,ul-er' · ht . ll'<; quite depressing, 
·low-moving, but never boring. 
Though it effectively expre · h 
Parlcer' lifestyle., drug and 
womamzmg, greatly effec his 
music. 

(1984, 120 minutes) Director: Alan 
Parker. 
S1ars: Matthew Modine, Nicholas 
Cage. 
Great story about eccentric kid 
(Modine) who has such a strange 
fascination toward birds, there's 
point where he honestly thinks he's 
a bird too. Only his friend (Cage) 
can hope to help to help him escape 
his near-insanity. 

(1989, 120 minutes) Director: Spike 
Lee. 
Stars: Danny Aiello, Os ie Davis, 
Ruby Dee. 
Aiello runs an Italian (white) pizza 
parlor m a predominantly black 
neighborhood. On one very hot 
summer day havoc breaks loo and 
tempers soar when Aiello an his 
'on's rascist tendencies are expos
ed to their black clientele. Lee hits 

· is foreshadm jng hat the 
meter. Jeffery (Iw:oma 

le M c Lachlan) ill soon 
; side to Lumberton thnt' 

never been n be ore 

10n that 
to 

e and hate 

1t on the money by te.lli.ug difficult 
tory and neither supports nor 

denies the mm·· endmg. Film lets 
viewers ponder their de\.."P•TOOted 
feelings on a difficult social 
problem. 

(1987, 152 minutes) Director: teven 
pi lb 
tars: John Malkovi h, Chn ·an 

Bale. 
British oy (Bale) is left behind in 
the middle of Jap ese mvasmn 
of China, during World War Il, and 
nearly goes insane. Bale bef "ends 
scavenger/scammer allcovich and 
end up in several concentration 
camps together. Bale's character is 
faced with too many complex, adult 
issues at too early of an age. 
Spielberg's second bout at "drarru1" 
is quite compelling, but undermines 
some potentially fine dramatic 
moment~ by giving too much infor
mation. John William's music also 
drains several potentially dramatic 
scenes with drippy score. Well
worth a look. 

fMil'u' . lnlidl ,'.!'\i0<£;UOOa · 

(1983, 197 minutes) Director: In
gmar Bergman. 
Stars: Permilla All in, Berti! 
Guve, Gunn Wallgren. 
Swedish director Bergman's "last" 
film is his most difficult and most 
interesting. 0 dly eccentric story 
about families happy, sad, 
depressing and c,y..,nfight weird life 
seen from brother and sister point-

thn,y, a me me bottle that 
have. be n pl ear the ho k, 

nd 1hen m n to see his 
father at Lht: osp1 . 

' • ' 10 the 

the 

ewer may lnlluenc our doci
• on, but what I'm suggesting is, 

of-views. Sometime macabre 
humor and Bergman' 1..-ye for detail 
help maintain interest in somelnnes 
low-moving film. Wi n 4 Oscars 

including Best Foreign Film. 

(1986. 106 minut Director: 
Woody Allen. 
Stars: Michael Caine. Barl>ara Rer
she .• Mia Farrow, ianru.' Wiest 
Woody Allen. 
Story about thret ·is.ters and their 
ecc ntric I ives. friends, inter
relatioruhips. Allen·., reenplay, of 
which won scar, rings of realism, 
especially in its dialogue. rlpt, 
sin re performances help near• 
perfect film become so real, that it's 
almost 'sturbing. Caine, Wiest 
also got Oscars for their supporting 
roles. 

". !Mi~ r.t llti @ii Cllli!r!Mltd!W 

(1983, 109 minutes) Director: Mar
tin Scorcese. 
Stars: Robert DeNiro, Jerry wis, 
Sandra Bernhard. 
Incredible dark comedy about an
noying fan (De iro) who is obsess
ed with late-night talk-show host 
(Lewis) to the pomt of freakiness. 
Most intriguing aspect of this film 
is that is seems that DeNiro and 
Lewis should have had their roles 
switched because of their respective 
reputations in film. Lewis i 
tremendous as well as DeNiro. 
Scorcese makes his point very, 
VERY clear about star adoration. 

~! · u.,,. C@Ul .iu"QJ,r 

(1988, 150 miru 
August. 
Stars: Ma 
Hvenegaard. 
Father and ' 
wed.ish immi 

mark and spen 
their live r1 

lant.ation own 
vive their harm-
on pl.a n, t 
and tl er o 
done, concise 
the. pbysicnl 
rather quickly 
been better as tJ 
wants to pro 

rds and 
Best Foreign I 

f0111llk 

(1982, 99 mint 
Parker. 
Stars: Bob Ge 
Pink Floyd's I 
autobiographio 
out rock star 
drugs, rock a1 
drugs. d pres 
rative is rep 
some amazing 
by Scar 
fol'IIle\, J Pim 
the way. Amill 
have such an 
a person's sen 

1rltil I "MUV. 
(1985, 82 minut 
Allen. 
S• rs: Mia Far 
Depression-en 
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does it mean? 

he find a human 

s) Dire tnr: Bille 

ydow, Pelle 

son team. 
navel to Den

e portion of 
ing for rich 

rder lo ur
use by those 

et stronger 
ars. Well
be long in 
clicks by 

never 
a man who 
, but is all 

0 ar for 
1988. 

0 

ob Hoskins. 
Water's semi

c about burned 
d Us in sex, 
ll, · x, drugs, 

and drugs. Nar
(an 

sequen 
usic (per-

wnning all 
a film can 

effect on 

Daniels 
utwoman 

Jeffery tells him exa tly what 'he 
found and shows ct William . 

rr ) who e a h r abusive 
husband on occasions and v1 its the 
movie theatre to enter a funiasyland 
she would so mucn like robe a part 
of. In fact he watches on m :vie 
o otten, the main character lakes 

notice of her, walk& ut of the movie 
screen and enters her reality. Good 
balance between drama and com
edy due to Allen' superior dialogue 
and genuinely funny ituations. 

' 
(1981, ll5 mmutes) Di.mctor. Steven 
Spielberg. 
Stars: Hamson Ford, Karen Allen. 
The best in the series of movie
serial inspired films !.tarring the in
famous Indian Jones. super artifact 
scavenger. Film Jones face to 

ce with Nazis' infatuation to gain 
conuol of the Arc of the Covenant, 
which is believed to hold great 
power and, Nazis hope, help 
Gennany win World War II. Fast, 
well-paced thriller unfortun tely 
spawned too many evision and 
film rip-offs, but nothing can b t 
this film. One in a million. 

(1983. 89 minutes) Director: Lynne 
Littman. 
Stars: Jane Alexander, William 
Devane. 
Harsh film about normal American 
family, town ught 10 the after ef
fects of nuclear war. Dram ic film 
explores and clearly illust te the 
idea that no one wins m a nuclear 

situation. ard not to f-
fected by this film that has yo~, the 
viewer, sit back and watch an moo-

Jeffery' uriousity begins to eat 
at him, but WLlliams say· that he 
can·1 ask anymore qu ·tions about 
what he found. 

William's daughter (Laura Dem) 
me t:. Jeffery utside her home and. 
ftcr J ffery a her if he knCJWS 

he tells him wh t sh 

Thus hc:gin J fiery' quest into 
the dark.side of h1 homet n. He 
meet5 Dorothy Vallen. (Isabella 
R s llinil nd a mun named Frank 
(Denni Hopp~r) h 1 is a 
masochistic wa 

dial !?UC. 

•us PVd'i p StJ ... 

"Blue V h t" 1 awuliJhl 
·al r fi r renUJ/ on w,lt 

nio 
e no 

ll' ' rid. 

cent family and town Jowl die a 
a re ult of radiation. A uepressing, 
important film. 

(1985, 112 minutes) Director: ~ter 
Weir 
Stars: Harrison Ford, Kel;J 
McGilhs, Danny Glover 
A small Ami h boy witne es a 
violent murder in a city subway 
restroom and his mother 
(M G1lhs) with the h Ip of '
(Ford), realire they too may be the 
next victims. Cop liides out with the 
fa ·1y in the heart of the Ami h 
culture in order to protect them and 
himself. Film is not ju t a " op 
film." Has som thmg most cop 
films don't have - - a heart and an 
unconvoluted story. Received an 
Oscar for screenplay. 

1rlhl tW@a-0, fo\©«:@wrulDil~ ·11@ 

~ tu• 

(1982, 136 minutes) Director: 
George Roy Hill. 
Stars: Robin Williams, Mary Beth 
Hurt, Glenn Close, John Lithgow. 
Incredibly odd mixture of drama 
and comedy ... that works. Williams 
plays Garp, son of a nurse turned 
respected feminist leader (Close). 
Garp spends more time competing 
with his mother's success than con
centrating on his own life. Based on 
John Irving's novel, this film 
chronicles Garp's weird, up and 
down life in sporatic fashion. 
Li gow is stand-out in hi sen
sitive, yet co edic portrayal ,a· 
fom1er pro-football star who decid
ed lo gel a sex-change. 

Many films of 980s 
were dogs w· h flea 
BY PAUL SU OSTROM 
ARTS EDITOR 

I low bad films. I'm not the orrly one who 
would apprecI01e seei,ig Reeler Madn 
and Children houldn't Play With Deod 
Thl~ back-to-b(ltk i11 a theatre (bw adm!s 
sIn11 has le> be cheap: / 'm 11ar 1/uJt .mm, J 

Ther · 1101/ling like gmin bellyac 

C PIIJ 

(1988, 87 minutes) Dm:cto 
tar;. Catherin Hi l~. Ch . 

Dourif. 
A devil-worsh1 

Shue. 

00 
n 

Crui , B . B vn. Eli th 

er than e\ cr. .Tom Cn11se! He's 
:mt (in ·hat appear.; to be a 
a.meter for Crui e. the Master 
Im}, he's ... laughing all the way 

ause horde.,; of pe pl went 
this el' ch :P o gunk film. 
lays an up-and-<:ommg bartend r 
caprur LO 

t ; J nles 
~fi~ti the 

bottle guru (Br . lish 
hi own bar in Jamaica. whi:re an jug-
gle .. what's the us..:? This film m. for 
more! I can -.cc it n • CruL di bartcn• 
din nnd tart up a chain f ·i tnre. i 
lhc long await d i;equel, • Video"' Employees 
thrill 11 jugglin d il1 wing v1d 
cu t men; S HanJ to believ 
gu_ who dire "Th1: Bounty," 
schlock. 

11111 Ha d 
(1981, 104 mmute ) Director: Oliver ll•ne( 1) 

Stars: Michael Caine(!). Andrea Marc I t. 

Try to buy this one - Caine stars as a famous 
cartoonist whose hand is lopped off m an auto 
wreck. Bummed oul, wilhout a career, Caine 
allow· hi marriage t slide. Then he learns 
that in fact hi evered hand i: cmwling 
around. randomly killmg people. This film 
probably would not have been so bad if Stoa 
and the actors didn't Utk:e it s ri usly It 
lhey were lo treat it like a comedy (like "R£
Animator," 19 5), it probably 'trould have 
resulted as intense horror fli . Inste 
they initiaTiy treated a.,; a serious ma_cabn: 
drama ... making it one of the mo ·t untnt.en
tionally funny films in recent me ry. gem 
in the "bad" film realm. 

a Sood 

(1988, 84 minutes) Direc r: Bud Smith. 
Stars: Anthony ichael Hall, Robert 
Downey Jr., Uma Thurman. 
This is one of those rare films that is so of
fensive, so degrading to the human in
telligence, that it is literally unfunny. What's 
funny is that it's .uppos to be a comedy! 
Hall stars as a high school football hot-shot. 
Every college in the country wants him to 
play on their fi tball teams. Th • 'II do 
0tterally) anything to get him. They'll him 
drugs. They'll get him babes. They'll get hii:11 
anything. Here's an example of comedy this 
film has to offer: At the film's start, Hall 
wants to score a touchdown. But why injure 
that precious ann when he can just ask a 
cheerleader to take off panties? She jumps 
up and down so the opposing I can be 
pre-occupied by the peep-show: that way 
Hall's friend can walk the ball down field to 
. core. ll13t's com y? Had me splittin' a gut. 
Prepo terou . 

er 
lO Ber

• SI 1hng In Pari ·." 
g ' had a story. 

11: The S 

(19 l 95 minutes) Director: Jame 
am ron !). 

S~: Tricia O'Neal, Steve Marachuk, Lance 
Henrik en. 
Why "Piranha" pawned a sequel. I'll never 
know. This one IS hilarious. The effects are 
awful (the fish look plastic), the acting horri
ble, the tory ... the best element of the mm. 
There's n need for you t have seen the first 
1lm. All y u n I to Im 'l\ is that piranh ~ 

e t. Rad1oact1v, waste in the bottom of the 
· n h pru a leak und mutat:ed 

t11ou5and. and th u. an I r piranhas. The 
piranhas have wing - thi.: fly! Why did th 'Y 
m ke thi. muv1e: I gue d bigger question 
i ·• wh did Jam , ("The Termmolor," 
"Alien:.." "The Aby. • ) Cameron diret:t thi 
. oggy t.Jle? I kn u hove t sl3.rt 
somewhere. hut. • 

Pol Isl Ill 

(19 97 minutes) Director: Gary Shennan. 
tars: Tom kerritt. ancy Allen, Heather 

0 Rourke. l.elda Ruben£lein. 
It'. unbelievable that someone actually gets 
c dited to writing the i.cript. The dial guc 
ha 10 be be.'.lrd to be bclicv d. Carol-Ano 
(O'Rourke) visits her aunt and un le who run 
a hotel for vacation (actually it's be au ·e th 
original actors who played Carol.Ann's 
parents refused to pan.alee in th" · sequel). For 
s me reason evil trike in a big way. You'd 
think that relatives would be smart and 
1 t let h • in the front door. What\ fun about 
this film i try and count how many times 

rol -Ann's n me is said. Las! I counted it 
s ·er hundred! 

St. El o's Rre 

(1985, l08 minutes) Director: Joel 
Schumacher. 
Stars: Rob Lowe, Demi M ore, Andrew 
McCarrhy, Judd Nelson, Ally Sh y, Emilio 
Estevez. 
Pre-yuppie film that presen a gang of col
lege grads who are ent ring the outside 

rid. Each person is n up in the head 
for various reason . People in the group sleep 
around on each other. Moore for example 
freaks out in her ment and eve~ne col
lects outside r fire escape, while McCar
thy and Nelson try lo duke it out over Sheedy. 
The BIG question of this film is, "why the 
hell should I care about them?" These pe-0-
ple act like they're in -·ndergarten. The.re is 
a large reason to . uspecl why these people 
are friends in the first place if they're such 
back-stabbers. Al , I ha ·e a hard enough 
time trying to believe that Lowe can even act, 
let alone be an accomplisherl . onist . • 
This film is one big wrong note. 
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Seasons Greetings, one and all. 
The time ha come You can hear 
those sleigh bell ringing and smell 
1hose che. tnut!> roa ting. Its 
Christmas time aruJ I.hat means 
Christmas specials. 

You may ll:11Wmber last :ck r.hal. 
1 complained that several of the 
clas ics weren't getting airtime. 
~ell, good new fol ls. Somi: · f 
lhuse same clas 1cs are back. Yes, 
Mr. Tulevi ion C lumnist, there i 
a anta Claus. 

So for the second yenr in a row, 
1 present my own :,pecial Chrisunas 
Gift to you: the . ond annual 
li~t1 g ofChrisuna specials. Goh. 
I'm uch a weel guy. 

Saturda , December 9 
• 'Jr Nearly l#un 't Chri.r1ma.~" 

(KCP 3 p.m. . 
·~ C/iri1·tmas Cami" - the 

. 1951 version (KING, o p.m.) 

Tu dav, December .12 
, ''A • Christmas Carol' ' -
colori1.ed, boo, his (KCPQ, 8 
p.m) 

Wednesday, December 13 
"White Christmas" - featuring 

lhe mu ical stylings of Bing Crosby 
(KCPQ 7:30 p.m.) 

"Christmas in America· A uwe 
Story" -1 can see ii now: "Easter 
m America: The Divorce" (KING, 
9 p.m.) 

Thursday, December 14 
"It's a Hbnderfal Life" - lhe 

classic with James Stewart, but alas 
it's colorized (KTZZ, 7 p.m.) 

Friday, December IS 
''Rudolph the Red-Nosed 

Reindeer" - the only way to 
welcome Dead Week (KIRO, 8 
p.m.) 

• 'There Really ls A Santa 
Claus" - darn tootin' (KCPQ 8 
p.m.) 

"The T,ny Tree" (lCTZZ. 7 p.m ) 

V catl 

PLU 
St dent 
Disc on 

Wi t 
Saturday, December 16 

"Bob Hope's Chris/mas 
Special" - giving Bob another ex
cuse to tell bad jokes (KlNG, 10 
p.m.) 

Sunday, Decemb r 17 
"White CJmslmas'' - repeat 

performance (KCPQ, l p.m.) 
"T1ie Stable Boy's Chrisrm ' 

(KTZ.Z, 6 p.m.) 
"les, Vi,xinia, 11,ere Ts :.t ant 

Claus - animated (KTZZ, · 0 
p.m.) 

'it Christmas 1'' - the 
1938 version and in good ol' bl.n k 
and white (KSTW, lf 0 p.m. 

fondll ·, December 
''Tr Nearly 

Oiristmru ·' - n:peat 
(KCPQ, I pm.) 

'' I Lm·e Lucy 
Special'' - ob, sure 
sh 's dead (KlRO, :30 p.m.) 

· 'Chnstnw.s i 
featuring the 

George Bush ( 

Tuesday, Dec 
"The 

Christmas·· -
(KTZZ, 3 p.m 

• :-1. Chri.wnas 
starring John Den 
p.m.) 

"The Night Th 
Christmas" - ye 
"they' ? The RHC c . 
(KTZZ, 9p.m.) 

Thursday, December 21 
· 'Hnllywood Chrisrma.s Parade'' 

(KCPQ, l p.m.) 
• 'Santa 011d tire Three Bears·· -

what happened to whatsemame? 
(KTZZ. 4 p.m. 

''.-1 Garfield Christmas Special'' 
(KIRO, 8 p.m.) 

''.-1 Claymation Christmas'• -
great, more singing rai ins (KIRO, 

8:30 p.m.) 
':..t Child Called Jesus, Pt. J" -

the econd part airs the neJCt day 
at the ame time (KCPQ. 8 p.m.) 

"Holiday Jn,1" (JCTZZ, 9 p.m.) 

Frida 22 
"k h: A Stof'} of 

Faith .) 
·' nu, an e 11iree Bedrs ' · -

re at rfonnance Z 3 

rol.. of '· (KlRO. 7 
p. 

a 
C e 
( 

"n,; rtee11rh . 
locally produced 

(KSTW, 12 p.m., noon, or 
whatever) 

''Jack Frost'' - srill a twerp 
(KSTW, I p.m.) 

"The Nativity" - a neato movie 
(KSTW, 2 p.m.) 

537-461 

THE MOORING MAST 

r tel n 
"JJ1e 1i11y Tree" - repea~ per

forman e (KTZZ. 6 p.m.) 
''The Cit)' 11,at Forgot Chri.u

mas '' - repeat performance 
(KTZZ, 6:30 p.m.) 

• '.-4 Muppet Family Christmas" 
, 7 p.m.) 

·srmas Carol'· - with 
. Scott as Ebenezer 
.m.) 
_v Inn" - repeat per r
TZZ, I p.m.) 

id ,ju/ life'' - J~ 
bl k and white, awnght! 
:3Q p.m.) 

Dy 
haun 's Chrilrmas 

Gold' - greedy, little bugger 
a.m.) 

·ulc Drummer BCJ"i '' -
it's about time (KSTW. 

rhe l.011 -Ear d 
forgo! bout this one 
m.) 

ristma.f'' {KSTW. 

Christmas'' 

1ris1mas Pageant 
keep stealing the 
p.m,) 

rlie Brown 
yeah, make US wall 

( ) 
· · Snowman·' - ditto 

(KIRO, 5:30 p.m.) 
· 'Chrlmnas ls . . " - repeat per

fonnance (KTZZ, 5,30 p.m.) 
· '.4lf's Special Christmas•' -

oh, please. We couldn't end on a 
high note? (KING 8 p.m.) 

That's il. And fi r those too lazy 
1 disc ver which station refers lo 
which channel (you lazy weenies) 
here you go: 

KOM.O- Channel 4 
KING - Channel 5 
KIRO - Channel 7 
KSTW -- Channel ll 
KTZZ - Cb nnel 12 (on

ampu , 22 I h me) 
'CPQ - Chann I 13 

But here, in the name u all Lh t 
is ood nd hol thi . · son, i 
" anm Clau I Coming 1i Tow 
During my re ch, I didn't h 

. ingle rd concerning the Prin 
o' Christmas Specmls. KSTW was 
the stallon which usually c-clllied the 
program in !.he past, h, wever, th 
woman wllh whom I spoke lrom 
the talion hadn't a due as i~ 
, hereabouts. Looks like then:' a 
mystery brewin about lhis holiduy. 

That and why doe Ted Turner 
own the righr.s to "How the Grinch 
Stole Cbriscmas"? For those of you 
who own cable, you're in luck 
because the Grinch will be aired on 
Turner's cable network, TNT, over 
a dozen times rn the next tWO 
weeks. Swelt first the.man col• 
oriz.es everything, then he take · 
awav my Grinch. Wodda world. 

All right I've done my good 
deed. I hope you're pleased. Be 
merry, be joyous, lass o columni 
Good night. 

Oh, and merry christmas. 

537-4611 

l. 
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Christmas in Norway: more than snow 
Rib-fat, beer 
and e ves make 
holiday complete 
An undisclosed off-campus PLU 
senior spent last Christmas with 
Norwegian relatiues In their native 
land. She was an American abroad, 
indeed a stranger in a strange land. 
Some of her off-be.at impressions are 
expressed here in an interuiew con
ducted by an undisclosed Mast staff 
writer this past week. 

Q: What about Christmas in Nor
way? (An ideal question to begin 
such an lnteruiew with - sure to 
result in a uery precise, yet abstract 
answer). 

A Well, they have snow. . . 

Q: Snow? 

A: It snowed last year on Christmas 
Eve; it was cool. Probably on 
Christmas, too. [ don't remember. 

Q: If I may1 what are some quirky 
Norwegian traditions? (Like what do 
they chew on for Christmas dinner 
in Non.uay? Do they ever eat a 
whole reindeer?) 

A: Once we had some pickled pigs 1 

head. The same night we had some 
'rock orret~ which is some ancient 
fish that had been sitting around in 

brine just waiting for Christmas. We 
had beer, too. 

Q: What kind of beer? 

A: Homemade beer! But really, the 
main parts of the me.al are the ribs 
and sausage. Many people buy these 
in Denmark because It's cheaper. 

Q: Any other alcohoUc beverages in
volved that might make one stagger 
headlong into one of those moun
tainous snowdrifts? 

A: Well, everybody knows that Nor
skis are just a bunch of wild Vikings 
anyway. . . They do drink a lot of 
"acquevit" which Is annis-flavored 
booze. They knock this stuff back 
after a big bite of rib-fat and wash 
the whole load down with a gulp of 
beer. 

Q: Anything else? 

A; We did dance around the 
Christmas tree, holding hands and 
singing; this was not on Christmas, 
but a couple of days afterward 

Q: How was this particular tree 
adorned? 

A· It had white llghts on lt, with lots 
of homemade ornaments and 
candles (but we didn't light them). 

Q: How is the rest of Christmas 
Day (also called the 1irst day of 
Christmas~ in Norway) filled? 

A: After some eating, it's typical to 
go visiting neighbors and friends. 
Since l was with my relatives, I 
basically rapped with some complete 
strangers In their neighborhood. 

It's Just like this one big eating 
spree. You go over to the neighbors 
and they ask you lf you want some 
fruit or some beer. Then you go 
back home and wolf down on some 
more ribs and sausage. 

Q: Do they have Santa Claus, 
Prancer or Vixen, Mr. Heat Miser 
(Mr. Hundred-and-One}, the Grinch, 
or Perry Como? 

A: They don't have the same Santa 
Claus - the one that comes down 
the chimney. One big reason is that 
they open all their presents on 
Christmas Eve. 

Each family does have Its own 
"julnisse" · ("Christmas elf'), who lives 
1n the barn and takes care of the 

day, lQ am,.._ 4 
rday l.0 ~ ;.6· 

animals there all year. 

Q: Does your family in orway have 
a barn? 

A: No! It doesn't matter ... On 
Christmas Eve, the story goes, each 
family s ould set out a I of por
ridge to keep him happy ("he" being 
the mischievious elf). 

Q· But why does It matter i.f you 
keep him happy if you don't have a 
barn with any fine farm animals that 

he can kil off? Why not just let him 
have a fit and sulk in a Christmas 
corner? Why waste good porridge? 

The interview ended abruptly here 
with some unspeakables. Apparently 
it does not matter at all whether you 
have a bam or not. You still need to 
leave out a bowl of porridge if you 
want to follow the tradition. By the 
way, she is going back to Norway 
this year /or Christmas and plans to 
"really fill up" on ribs and sausage 
whfle she has the opportunity. 

from the Academic Advising 
Cf1 Assistance Center 

Tutors C6 &la.ff 

Make a New Year' Qe olulion 
to see us in 1990 I 



Abandoned wolf may be perfect gift 
bi, Karle Trumbo 
Staff reporter 

For the person who has every
thing, give him/her the gift that 
"howls" this holiday season; adopt a 
wolf from Wolf Haven America and 
support an organization that saves 
wolves' lives. 

Since 1982, Wolf Haven America, 
a Washington State non-profit cor
poration, has been working to care 
for abandoned, captive wolves and 
to save lhe remaining wolves in
habiting the wilderness areas of 

North America. Wolf Haven America 
is dedicated to saving the wolf from 
extinction. 

Wolves are considered an en
dangered species. "There are only 
1200 wolves left in the lower 48 
states;' said Steve Kuntz, president 
and founder of Wolf Haven America. 

Wolf Haven America receives its 
wolves from zoos and college pro
grams that no longer want or need 
the wolves, and from other captive 
situations. These wolves, unabJe to 
survive on their own, are not set 
free, but live at the Tenino sanctuary 

it's our specialty . .. 

GIFTS FOR 
SKIERS! 

• Great value 
ski packages 

• Hats Gloves Goggles 
• Ski accessories 
• Ski tuning supplies 
• Water ski equipment 

for the rest of their lives. 
"It is illegal to kill any wolf in the 

United States;' said Kuntz. It is also 
illegal to uy or sell wolves. 

In Canada, wolf hunting is big 
business, stated Kuntz. About 
200-300 wolves are killed each year 
by British CoJumbian trappers who 
receive about $60 per pelt. Addi
tionally, about 200·250 wolves are 
poisoned each year by the British 
Columbian government. 

Though these waives are blamed 
for lives ock losses, often, many 
poison baits are placed even when 
only one wolf may be causmg the 
problem, expressed Kuntz. 

Kuntz claims that by killing 
primarily only the smaller, weaker 
deer, wolves actually strengthen the 
deer population. Conversely. hunters 
kill the largest and strongest deer, 
severely depleting the population. 

Wolf Haven America sponsors 
educational programs which focus 
mainly on the ferocious myths 
associated with wolves, said Kuntz. 

He emphasized that there have 
been no known wolf attacks on peo
ple. said Kuntz. This does not in
clude the wolves held m captivity. 
"Wild wolves are not ferocious." 
Kuntz affirmed 

Many of the myths surrounding 
wolves arise from popular children's 
fairy tales, said Kun z. ~Little Red 
Riding Hood" and '-'The Three Little 
Pigs" portray wolves as mean 
animals. 

Through the organization's adop
tion and membership programs, Wolf 
Haven America has been able to ac
complish the following: give a per· 
manent home to 37 wolves, two 
foxes and two coyotes In its 60-acre 
refuge in Tenino, Wash. 

Wolf Haven America has also 
funded a scientific field study on the 
impact of the British Columbian 
wolf control programs and establish
ed a regional educational outreach 
program that travels to schools and 
civic organizations with information 
about wolves' behavior towards 
humans and the ecosystem. 

Finally, Wolf Haven America 
created a committee that actively 
works with state and f ederaJ wildlife 
officials to protect wolves. 

Kuntz encourages those people in. 
terested in adopting a wolf to visit 
Wolf Haven America. For a $35 
donation, each adaptor will receive a 
certificate with a color picture and a 
biography on the history of their 
wolf 

Adopt ors will also receive four 
issues of Wolf Haven Americas 
newsletter, "Wolftracks," free admi -
sion to Wolf Haven for one year and 
a 10 percent discount on all Wolf 
Haven Atnerica merchandise. 

For more information about 
Wolf Haven America•s "Adopt
A-Wolf" program, call (206) 
264-HOWL. 
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Back to the Future 11 (P.G) 
Steel Magnolias (PCfe13) 

Christmas Vacation (PG.-lJ) 
· Harlem Nights (R) 

The Little Mermaid ,a) 
War of the Roses . (R) 

Always (PG-13) 

• 

' ,.. 
Narrows Plaza 8 Theatres' a~e always open during oli _ ays. 

Now a.ccepting appli_cations for !wliday employment. 

" 
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11 is for Angel who graces 

the tree. mis for BelJs that chime out 

in glee.11 is for Candle to light Christmas Eve. liJ 
is for Dreams which we truly believe. II is for Evergreens cut for 

the room. D is for Flowers of exquisite perfume. ti is for Gifts that bring 

us delight. m Is for Holly with red berries bright. D Is for lee, so shining and tear. 

II is the Jingle of bells far and near. II is Kriss Kringle with fur cap and coat. II is for 

Letters the children all wrote. II is for Mother, who's trimming the bough. II is for Night, see the stars 

sparkling now .• is for Ornaments. dazzling with light. II is for Plum Pudding that tasted 

just right. II the Quadrille. in which each one must dance. II is for Reindeer that 

g~llop and prance. is for Snow that falls silently down. II is for 

Turkey. so tender and brown. Ill is for Uproar that goes on all 

day. II is for Voices that carol a lay. i\1 is for Wreaths 

hung up on the wall. fl is for Xmas. with pleasures 

for all. II is for Yule log that burns 

clear and bright. g is for Zest 

shown from morning till night. 

Prom the book A CHIUm'MAS ALPHABET, published by 
G.P. Putnam s Sons, from • poem by Camlyn Wells. 
Copyright 1989 by Blu Lantern Studios. 
Reprinted with pennis ion from G.P. P\ltnam's Sons. 

Christmas tradition continues at PLU 
by l.nis Johnson 
Staff reporter 

Every year, in the tradition of 
celebrating Christ's birth, PLU's Cam
pus Ministry conducts a special 
"Festival of Ligh " 

lt is a celebration to symbolize light 
as a ign of God breaking through the 
darkness and a reminder that 
Christmas will soon foUow, said Pastor 
Dan Er!ander of the Dec. 18 service. 

The festival's theme is th.at "we live 
in a world of darkness - war, hatred, 
poverty, death, hunger, crime, drugs, 
personal depression and sadness;' said 
Erlander. 

During the service, candles are lit to 
remind participants that Christmas is 
coming and "light is breaking into the 
w rld; explained Erlander. 

According to the church calendar, 
the cele ration of Christma doesn't 
officially begin until Christma Eve. 

The month before Christmas is 
called advent and is celebrated 
through the display of decoration and 
the singing of advent hymns rather 
than Christmas carols, Erlander said. 

The reading of inspirational scrip-

tures in order to Mprepare our hearts 
for Christmas:' is also a part of 
advent, said Erlander. 

The service begins ln almost com
plete darkness, said &lander, and 
candles are lit one by one 

During the service, script\Jf with 
the themes of hope and waiting for 
Christ's coming are read from the Old 
Testament and advent hymns such as 
"Oh Come Emmanuel" are sung, 
Erlander said 

Erlander explained that by the end 
of the service, all the candles are lit. 

"It is very much a mood-setting ser
vice," said Erlander. 

The service concludes with the sing· 
ing of "Joy To The World:' 

"A Festival of Light" will be held in 
the University Center's Chris Knutzen 
Hall at 9:30 p.m. 

Campus Ministry started the advent 
season with the lighting of the advent 
wreath on Dec. 3. 

On Dec. 17, Campus Ministry will 
celebrate Christmas early so hat they 
can include as much of the PLU com
munity as possible before they leave 
for home. The service wUI include the 
singing of Christmas carols 

Pastor Erlander said that Campus 

Have a SAFE and SOBER holiday season! 

The college 
groups fi 

A Holiday Project of: 
Student Health Services 

Ministry U!ill also a minister commu
nion services in the dorms 

He claimed that about half of the 
dorm participate in the event with ap
pro imately 30 indlvi.duals attending 

each service. They gather together by 
candlelight to pray, share the bread 
and wine. and sing Christmas arols. 

Pastor Erlander said that the dorm 
worship is much like a family actl ity. 

DO YOU NEED AN OLD-FASHIONED 
GIFT IDEA? 

SOMETHING THAT: 
Needs no batteries 
Needs no assembly 

Is never the wrong size 
Is never the wrong color 

. 
How about a book?? 

"Give lhe Gift ol Knowledge" 
from the PLU Bookstore 
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